
HICKSVILLE RESIDENT Lawrence J.

Fitzgerald recently marked 40 yearsofser-
vice with the Long Island Lighting Com-
pany. Mr. Fitzgerald works as district

manager in the customer relations
department.

Celebrat Constitutio
Da With Hicksvill Elk

Incelebration of the 200th birthday of the
-: U.S. Constitution, 200 red, white and blue

- balloons will be released one every second
for.200 seconds- sirens blare. This will
happe imdzan the Hicksville Elks Lodg
at 80 EastBarclay Street on Thursday,
Septembe 17, beginnin at 4 p.m.

In Memor Of
-. —Thomas P. Sager

Tom Sage a 198 graduat of Hicksville

Hig School died of cancer last monthat the

age of 25.
As a memorial to Tom, his friends are

holding a benefit to raise money to be

donated in his name to the Don Monti

Foundation.in Westchester where he lived

for the past few months of his life and to the

North Shore University Hospital Cancer

Research and Home Care Unit.

Doo Prizes and Free Bufiet

Th fuind raisingevent will be held at ‘The

Little Country Pub and Cafe,’ located at 37
Old Country Rd. Hicksville, Sept. 20th,
between 12:30 and 6:00 p.m.

:

Speci thanks to everyone involved in-

cludin gift sponsors: All American Health

Spa Bayer Auto Parts, Centerview Florist,

Discount Liquors, Little Country Pub, New

Country Deli, Champion Limousine, T.J
Courtneys and Belair Deli.

Hicksvill Woma Die
In Auto Accide

27-year- Hicksville woman died after

she lost control of her car on a wet road and

struck a utitlity pole on Septemb 7, accord-

ing to the Eight Precinct report.
Debra Neirs of 2 Jefferson Ave., Hicksville,

was traveling northbound on Newbridg
Road north of Barter Lane, Hicksville, at ap-

proximatel 2:3 a.m., whe the accident oc-

curred, said Eight Precinct police.
Ms. Neirs was transported to Nassau

County Medical Center, East Meadow, where

she was pronounce dea at 3:23a.m. by the

hospital’ staff.

Wh To Obtain The
Hicksville Illustrated News

Additional copies of the Hicksville
Mlustrated New may be obtained at the

following locations:
© Ace Stationery. 5 Bethpage Road.
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ary of the Hicksville Fire

Department took first plac as best appear-
in fire d tJadies‘auxili category,
atithe sot annual Labor Da festivities, T
Hicksville firemen won second place in the

best appearin division.
The Labor Da parade, which was hosted

b the Hicksville Fire Department, was at-
tended b over 2,000 firemen and featured
approximatel 210 different types of fire ap-

C
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©1987 Ant

all Hights
Ress Central

Office

Pho faze

Ladies Auxiliary Wins 1st Place
st Appearance at Labor Day Celebration

Paratus. Several thousand local residents lined
the parade route on Septembe 5 as the
parade passed throug the center of
Hicksville and towards the drill courton West
Barcla Street, The para lasted for over

three hours with a block party endin at

around midnight
The old-fashioned drill was attended b 3

fire department from Long Island and
Upstate, New York. Once again, a record

3

GRAND MARSHAL LT, Jim Cammarata leads the annual Labor Day Parade. See page
20 and 21 for additional photos.

Firs Da of School

ae

‘

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL: Students congregated outside of Hicksville High School on

Septemb 9 awaiting the bell to ring and signify the start of a new school year.

Holy Trinity Greek Chur Festival

beid

last

eeehend!LR:

Freddie
:

~

Baily Harves.

—

’ crowd watched the motorized drill as more

than 7,500 were present at the drill site. The
event was delayed b rain for atleast an hour;

however, b noon the sun was shinin and
the many spectators enjoye one of the most

competitive drills ever.

Winning Teams
Old-Fashioned Drill

Firs Place - Hempstead “Flukes”
Second Place - New Hyd Park “Termites”

Third Place - Oyster Ba “Teddy Boys’
Fourth Place - Inwood “Mud Ducks”

Fifth Place - Freeport “Dead End Kids”

Winning Teams
Labor Day Motorized Drill -

_

First Place - Three-Way Tie;
-New Hyd Park “Termites”

- -Oyster Bay “Teddy Boys

;

Hee hee |

“The Hicksville Fire Department

would

like
to thank the resident whoane

}

peek cheattended
al

busi of Hic who donated their
time and services.

Blanket Sund At’

Trinit Luthera
Trinity Lutheran’ Church, qo W. Nicholai

Street, Hicksville, will collect new and used

(clea and in goo condition) blankets on

Sunda October 18. The blankets will befor-
warded to Lutheran World Relief to b dis-
tributed to need peopl around the world.

“Blankets can be used in many ways. The
can be ahea protection from the wind and

cold, a garment foraman, woman, b
or girl,

or protection fora baby,’ said Pe R pub
licity chairman of the church. “Blankets can

be used on abed for warmthand comfort or

be used as a sleepin pad even as a mat for

acrawlin bab Sometimes blanket are used

as tents, partitions for privacy, for draper or

perha as a door,’ she added, Ms. Ruh also
said that a blanket is a most useful item.

“There is a need for them in Africa, Latin

America, East Asia, Europe, Southern Asia,
the Middle East, and in the United States.”

“If you would like to share in the joy of

donatin blankets, we would be most hap
py toaccept them,” Ms. Ruhs said. Donations

can be mad any time between 8 AM-12:30
|

P or by speci arrangement (931-22

Hicksville Corporati
Awarded Contract

The Defense Electronics Suppl Center ha

awarded a #140,6 contract to Amperex
Electronic 230 Duffy Avenue,

electron

goverment.
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A serious disease of

newborn foals
Q Our newborn foal seemed to

very healthy at birth and

‘di within a:few hours.

_

Our ve thought the

foal died because of anemia. What

caused this anemia and how can

we
w

prevent it in the future?

‘A. The foal most.likely died of a

condition called neonatal isoer-

ythrolysis, a very serious disease
_

of newborn foals. A severe anemia -

develo in the foa becaus of an

incompatibilit betwee the foal&#

red blood cells and the antibodies

obtained from the mare& colos-

trum during early nursing.

_

Foals suffering neonatal isoer-

ythrolysis are usually healthy
when born, nurse the mare nor-

mally and are active for a short

perio of time. Twelve to 36 hours

following birth, they become dull,

sluggish, weak, quit nursing, and

may he unabl to stand. The mem-

branes turn white or yellow. This

yellowishne usuall is not ap-

parent until 2 to 4 hours follow-

_
sively worse during the next few

days
:

‘The course of the disease is var-

iable. Foals may die of anemia in

12 to 36 hours. Most foals die on

the third or fourth day.

_ Diagnosi of neonata: so.

ythrolysi is based on the clinica?
_ signs seen in the foal and on test-
* jng the reactions between the

mare’s blood or colostrum and the

foal’s blood. Severel affected

foals often requir blood

sions to survive.
—

. The treatment of foals with neo-

natal isoerythrolysi involves re-

moving the foal from the mare or

muzzling it so that it cannot nurse

for 48 hours. During this. perio

the foal should be fed from anoth-

er source, an artificial milk re-

place or another mare’s milk that

is compatibl with the foal’s red

blood cells.

Mares with foals with neonatal

isoerythrolysi should be hand-

milked every two to three hours.

The foal can be allowed to nurse

its mother after it is approximate
ly 48 hours old because by then the

ability to absorb the offending an-

tibodies from the milk is lost.

ally not observed until the mare&

third or fourth foaling. Mare with
,

a history of havin a foal with this
disease should be watche closel
near foaling time so that ‘the foal

can be removed or muzzle until

its blood can be tested for compa
tibility with the mare’s colostrum.

Foals can be raised from sensi-

tized mares if manage carefully
during the first 48 hours of life. ~
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Pets

IF YOU DONT HANE A RUBBER MALLE

Sort a pen
4

ING
KE THOSE ON CRUTCHE CAN ANuu

FISHIN POLES OVE TH
Your H

HEA OF

‘JUNI EDIT »

A BIG PRIZE!
.

o HERE THAT END
nAisT FIVE THINGS ‘3 4

WITH THE LETTER.
ALSO COLOR TH/S CONTEST ENTRY.

3

Aunt Tilly’ Corner
stall os ‘shall I bo manioa {ttt we are-now in the ‘tae qf uO GM =&#3 spender to

Septembe and school will

Seriousl I’m sure you&

see more interesting this term

Happy school openin from:
Your friend,

P.S. This week’s
~

Dennis Vargese.

Neonatal isoerythrolysi is usu- «+
aa

amass

coloring
Mere

open agai next week?

“had it’’

“RULES.
BOYS AND GIRIS,

Here is your chance to win One «

with the summer and are look Here&# all you:h to do:

forward to school. Tis lon vacation day are beginnin to be a Littl 1 Conte ls open twschiide 4 to

boring after so many weeks. Soon you& be back renewin
‘

:

Aunt Tilly
comtest-winners are:

and Dennis will be hearing from me soon. : =

P

ORR RERAR

Th

ER SRAMS

Meredith Sian

(RERIAARDARADAD AM?

Mail your entry (jus clip our

cattoon) to ‘this newspaper at:

105 Hillside Avenue

ae:
‘Williston Park, N.Y. 1596

CERERRRASE ROM

e World’s Most
:

e Beautif Grandchildr

AMMER.
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vent Ladies ‘Auxili Wins Ist Place
st Appearance at Labor Day Celebration

\uxT S the aonFire

«Departme took first plac as best
in fire departmeadies‘auxiliar cen
at the sothiannu Labor Da festivities. The

Hicksville firemen won second pla in the
best appearing division.

The Labo Day parad which was hosted

b the Hicksville Fire Department, was at-

_

tended by over 2,000 firemen and featured
approximatel

2

210 different typesof fire ap-

RESIDENT Lawrence J.

Fitzgeraldrecently marked 40 years ofser-
vice with the Long Island Lighting Com-

pany. Mr. Fitzgerald works as district

sopete inthe castomer relations

&qu Constitutio

D Wit Hicksvill Elk
Incelebrati of the 200th birthday of the

HLS. €.
,
200,red, white and blue

balloons wi releas one every second

ier secamds-while sireris blare. This will

a z the Hicksville Elks Lodg
; ay Street on rhursCrat 17 beginnin at 4.p.m.

Ii Memor Of

,& —Thomas P. Sager *

‘Tom Sage a 198 graduat of Hicksville

;.... Hig School died of cancer last month at the
20 and 21 for additional photos.

; “ag of 25 fe

ph

paratus, Severa thousand local residents lined

the parad route on Septemb 5 as the

parade passe through the center of
Hicksville and towards

the

drill court on West

Barcla Street. The para lasted for over

three hours with a block party endin at

around midnight,
The old-fashioned drill was attended b 30

fire departments from Long Island and

Upstate, New York. Once again, a record

GRAND MARSHAL LT, Jim Cammarata leads the annual Labor Day Parade. See page

‘As a memorial to Tom, his.friends are

;

holdi a benefit to raise money to be

donated in his name to the Don-Monti

lation

in Westchester where he lived

forthe pas few months of hislife and tothe
North Shore University Hospi Cancer

Research and Home Care Unit. -_ :

Door Prizes an Free Buf
The fiind raisin event will be held at*The

Little Country Pu and Cafe,’ located at 37
Old Country:Rd. Hicksville, Sept. 20th,
between 1233 and 6:0 p.m.
Speci thanks to everyone involved in-

cludin gift sponsors: All American Healt
Sp Bayer Auto Parts, Centerview Florist
Discount Liquors; Little Country Pub, New

Country Deli, Champio Limousine, TJ.
Courtney an Belair Deli.

Hicksv Woma Die
In Aut Acciden

First Da of School

= ae et pie
=

:

e

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL: Students congregated outside of Hicksville High School on

September 9 awaiting the bell to ring and signify the start of a new school year.

Az: year- Hicksville woman died after
* shelost control of her car on a wet road and

-

-

struc a utitlity pol on Septemb 7, accord-

5 to the Bight Precinct report.
‘

DebrNei of 2 Jefferso Ave., Hicksville,
northbound on Newbridg

: ent: po re at ap-
:

2:3 a.m., when the accident oc-

» curred, said Eight Precinct police
Ms. Nei ‘Was transported to Nassau

*

-

County Medical Center, East Meadow, wher
she was pronounced dea at 3;23a.m. by the
hospital staff.

Wher To Obtain The
Hicksvill Illustrated News

~

.,

Addition copies of the Hicksville

ilustratNews may be obtained at the

locations:
: ;© Ace Stationery, 5 Bethpage Road,

Hicksville
© Brook Stationery 22 Old Country

Hol Trinity Greek Church Festival

MIKE McENEANEY SHOWS ofthis prizes at the “Cat Rack”. gameat the Greek Festival

held last weekend.(L-R) Freddy Harvey, Jason Andrews,Richard Billy Harvey,

- crowd watched the motorized drill as more

than 7,500 were present at the drill site. The

event was delayed b rain for at least an hour;
however, by noon the sun was shinin and
the many spectators enjoye one of themost

competitive drills ever.

Winning Teams

Old-Fashioned Drill

First Place - Hempstea “Flukes”
Second Place - New Hyd Park “Termites”

Third Place - Oyster Ba “Teddy’ Boys
Fourth Place - Inwood “Mud Ducks”

Fifth Place - Freeport “Dead End Kids”

Winning Teams

Labor Day Motorized Drill

_

First Place - Three-Way Tie:
”-New Hy Park “Termites”

-Oyster Ba “Teddy’ Boys

woo “Mud
|

Duck

to tha the many Hi
attended dic woes affair es the
businesses of Hicksville who donated their
time and services.

Blanke Sun At

Trinit Luthera
—

Trinity Lutheran Church, 40 W, Nicholai
Street, Hicksville, will collect new and used
(clea and in goo condition) blankets on

Sunda October 18. The blankets will be for-
warded to Lutheran World Relief to be dis-
tributed to need peopl around ao“Blankets can be used incanbeabeapsccoma
cold,a for aman, woman,

boy

or gir
or protection fora baby, said p
licity chairman of the church. “1
be veedon a bed for warrtidia aaa i
be used as a sleepin pad even as a mat for
a bab Sometimes blanket are used
as tents, partitions for privacy, for draper or

perh as a door,’ she added. Ms. Ruhs also
said t a blanket is a most useful item.

“There is a need for them in Africa Latin

America, East Asia, Europe, Southern Asia,
the Middle East, and in the United States”

“If you would like to share in the joy of

donatin blankets, we would be most hap
py toaccept them,’ Ms. Ruhssaid. Donations

can be made any time between 8 AM-12:3
|

P or b speci arrangement (931-222

Hicks Corpora
Awarde Contr

The Defense Electronics
Supply

Center has
awarded a #140,62 contract to
Electronic - Avenue,

oe for the productio
tu

The Defense Electronics Suppl Center is

: pe inpiehery si
i

, Virginia. manages

electron spare parts oo
as well a civil agencies of the federa\Schipant,

Road Hicksville
:

Dale Gleason and booth worker John O’Leary. See

&gt;

page 16

6

and for saditi rae governmen

f

electron”

{
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Merchant of th Week

- Mi Island Liquor
By CATHERINE J. TOKAR

For nearl 25 years Mid Island Liquors has been offering Hicksville and its

surroundin communities an extensive assortment of fine wines and liquors
Accordin to managers Bob Gangian Rich Pa Mid Island Liquors hasth largest
selection of Lon Island wines in the area. “We have every kind of Long Island
wine from eigh vineyards,” said Mr. Gangi.

Mi Island Liquors’ exclusive fine wines section tops most other stores. “You
|

can find every kind of New Yor State and most foreign wines from # to #200,”
said Mr, Pap “We even have a bottle of port wine which dates back to 1920,

Inaddition to the larg selection of wines. the store which is located in the Mid
Island Plaza Shoppin Center, carries a larg assortment of liquors. Always with
the public’s interest in mind, the store runs monthly special which delve into

every pricerange. “At least six top liquor and 12 assorted wines in all price ranges
are on sale every month,” said Mr. Gangi

Mr. Gangian Mr. Pa are aslo proud that the are the number one Jim Beam
decanter supplier on Long Island, Their other decanter styles are very popular

as well as extraordinary The even have limit editions of the Jim Beam decanters.
It isno farce either, when Mr. Pa says, “Service is our motto.” The friendly

staff at Mid Island Liquors will hel patrons choose the best wine or liquor for

any occasio The will also hel out customers who would like to begi their
own wine cellar, as well as to teach newcomers ho to store their selections.

Among Mid Island’s friendly services patrons can hav their name printed on

certain labels, and hav their selections gift wrapped. Win baskets begi atonly
410 and are custom mad to pleas everyone.

Speci orders are also accepte and may b obtained with minimal waiting.
“IE it’s in New York State, we can hav it for you in one day,” said Mr. Gangi

Mid Island Liquors carries everythin from #1.9 wine coolers to a $200 bottle
of Lafite Rothschild. The service is friendly as well asexceptional Deliver is free.

Police Repo
The Second Precinct has reported the

following:
¢ September 1- A fire extinguishe was

stolen durin a burglar that occurred at a

house on Washingto Avenue.

©September 2- A building on Andrews
Road was burglarized, The loss included cash.

¢ September 3- A distributor on Cantiague
Rock Road was burglarized, Seven case of beer

were taken.

September 5- A house on West Joh
Street was_ burglarize The lo incliided
jewelry and cash.

Duffy Park Civic

Mee Sept 23

The Duffy Park Civic Association will
meet on Wednesday, Sept. 23 in the

general purpose room of Old Country
Road School at 7:30 p.m.

AMONG 11 MANY fine services MidIsia Liquorsi free delive an exclusive
selections. Located in the Mid Island Plaza Center, thestore’s hours are: Mond

|

teWednesday 9:30 tos, ‘Thursday toSaturd 9: 30 to 9:30.

Widow & Widowers Meetin
St. Bernard&# of Levittown Widow and

Widowers will hold asociables dance on

Frida September 25, from 9 p.m. to1a.m.

Hicksville.
Admission is #8 per person. Anopen bar

will be featured. For further information,

2 SELLI YOU HOME 2?
OVER 37 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL SERVICE

CALL TODAY — TOMORROW

5 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

WE BUY - SELL - RENT

ALL CASH TO OWNER

APPRAISAL © PROMPT INSPECTION © NO OBLIGATION

ONE OF

~

LI’

LARGEST BROKERS
e RESALES
e RENTALS
© MORTGAGES
© REFINANCES
© CONV. G.I./

234 oe COUNT RD., iat i2900 =

OM TN

NN

NTN FEN)

at the Galileo Lodge Levittown Parkway call 795-203
S

odrefr fear

We Are Many Differ T
To Man Differ Pe

e Uniforms - Work, Service,
industrial. New style new

fabrics, complete fitting &
tailoring.

e Uniforms & equipm for
industrial softball, basket-

ball & bowling leagues.
¢ Qver 1800 styles of ser-
vice & safety shoes, hiking
& hunting boots.
e Athletic Footwear - Runn-
ing & exercise gear, sport
equipment.

e Leisure sportswear -

pants, shirts, jackets, hats

|

&amp;otherbasics.
,

¢ Custom emblem &

monogram service - We
teprodu
design one for you.
¢ We have it all! Short, tall,
skinny, fat, narrow, wid
sizes in stock to fit
everyone! Try us and see!

© Specialists in hard-to-find
.

sizes & items.

© VISA-e rain aa tage ° AMEX
‘=

Goldma Nees
18 South Broadwa ‘Hicksville, N.Y: (516) Sono

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD COUNTRY ROAD
Monda -Friday 9.to-9, Saturday 9-6, Closed Sunday

new wate

Then he
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climate
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There I N Char

“We want you to keep sendin in your
social notes an photos to us, We are

eon amnouncements of

ding engagements, birthda y
ool news, etc.

: Wewoul like to also hear from our out-
; o -town and out-of-state subscribers.

Write and tell us what you are doin
where you ar living and your memories
of Hicksville when yo lived here.

If you have news.
. .

.and everythin is
news... ..send it to us pleas Hicksville
Illustrate News, 132 E. Second St.,
Mineola, NY 11501.

HHS. Alumni Annual Dance
: JAll.of:yo who were last year that

you did attend the annual Hicksville H.S.

Alumni Dinner Dance have another chance
this year.

.

October 23r is the date: The festivities
will begi with an open bar (with much

visitin and reminiscing at Franco’s On

The:Sound on Bayvill Ave., in Bayvill
followed b dinner and Cost per
person is $45.0 Wehad a terrific time last

year and so many were sorry the missed
it. If you& interested in attendin contact

Dolores Crawford at Flynn Neumann
Agency, 4 No. Jerusale Ave., Hicksville
822-65 for tickets, or call chairman Jim

ad at 832-875 Time and tickets are going
fast. Everyone is welcome. It is not only
limited to H.H.S. grad You&# have a ba

:

About Jeff Rock
Former H.H.S. gra Jeff Rock (clas of ’61

has been grante tenure at a local hig school

as the Director of Theater Arts district wide.

Jef also has just returned from Califor-
nia where he mixed work with vacation. He

served as a consultant to a major toy com-

pa an did several profession acting job
-

he was there. H also spent time with
friend and Hofstra classmate, Susan
Sullivan Falcon Crest and former

student ie Murphy.
Of co he visited Disneylan where he

saw hand the construction of a major
new water ride and rode the new Star Tours.

Then he ha his picture taken with King
Kong at Universal Studios He says the
climate was great and he may retire in

California, so t he can snorkle at Catalina.

Winners At Eddy’ Farm Resort

Olga Marcin and Irene Sokolauf of
Hicksville and Olga’s sister Florence

*

Charkowick of Merrick attended the Joh
Patterson Golf Tournament at the Eddy
Farm Resort in Sparrow Bush N.Y. Sept
8th.to:th uth.

“This is&# invitational round (5 holes
tourname Olg won 3rd Place Low Gross.

Ea da there wasa Closest to the Pin Con-

test. Irene won the first da Florence won

th and:d with

a

spectacular 19 inches from

th cup ’and-she then mad a birdie putt.

T ee iecet ach sftcentticae.
{$

great to be a “winner.”..... congratul
$ to all three of you.

Annivers Wishes
re sendi Happy Anniversary wishes

tditossKac and John Wenck who

cdebrated- 44t weddin anniversary
‘Septem 14th They are old time

Higksvilli but lived in Jerich for many
yéar Last yea they moved back into the
fatnil homestead on Ba Avenue—next to

thei daughte Connie and son-in-law Bob

William and their grandchildr Dam,

Bo Joe and Marc.

Remember William “Pete Marion???
Do any of you remember Pete Marion?

Saw him at Cantiage Park Golf Course last
week playing golf with his son, Tom. We

gave him an updat o all his old school
friends. He’s been livin in Jerse for many
years so he hadn’t known too much about
his old friends. He’s loeking goo and
wanted to be remembered to all his old

Condolences
We received word from Mallie (Smith)

Hennerty, from New Jersey that her hus-
band Rat Hennerty passe away at the end
of August.

We are very sorry to hear this, We oe
many happ hours playin Canasta wii

and Malle many years ago. We remember
his wit and laughter. He was so much fun.
He will be missed.

friends.

MICHA FRANKS

Goo Chef Comin U
Michael Frankson, of Heitz Place,

received a scholarshi from the Long Island
Culinar Association at the Sheraton Cen-

tre Hotel and Towers in New York at their

25t Anniversary celebration. Michael was

also honored with “Outstandin Student”
in the| Arts curriculum from the

Levittown Vocational Center. Michael is a

198 graduat of Hicksville Hig School and
is presentl enrolled in the Culinar Arts pro-
gram at the State University at Farmingdal
Congratulation Mike, We are all very proud
of you and hopefull some da w be able
to taste your cooking

Get Well Wishes
We&#3 sendin get well wishes to Harry

Guckenberger. He fell and injured his hi
and is recovering at home. Harry: was a

former Junior Hig School Civics teacher.
After. World War II he entered the profes
sional business field. He is married to the
former Helen Iehle Hanlon.

-and coming off th sick list is
Charlie McAuley. Some of you may
remember Charlie as the night manager of

the ee Sweet Sho ee he
was a youn l His many frien are hap
to see |him coming along,

Donna Coburn Engage
&

Gearg and Glen Coburn, longtime
residents of Hicksville happil announce the

engagemen of their daughte Donna
to Ih Lo Russo.

.
Donna, a 19 Sac of Hicksville H.S.

is curre represen-
tative at St. Paul Firean Marine Insurance

Co.

Stephe a 197 gradu of Upal Colleg
is presentl the New York State marketin
manager at St. Paul Fire and Marine In-

surance Company
‘A Septemb 19 weddin date hasbeen -

set.
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A Public Thank You
Mrs. Katherine Tower and her children,

Jennifer, Heather, Kathleen,
Sean and Brian, would like to thank th
spectators and volunteers’of the Hicksville
Fire Department who attempte to hel
save her husband and the children’s father,

Berea teetganclel Abe

29 at AbeLew field at Dutch Can Schic
Mx. Tower passe away on the Augus 29t

and a Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Ignatius Loyol R.C. Church on Sept 2

with the interment following at Hol Rood

Cemetery.
3 Month Old Has 2nd Plane Ride

Three month old Jessica Whittemore,
Gaughter of Patty (Olynk) and Jeff

Whittemore of Highland Park
he first plan ride to New York to spen
three weeks with and grandp Lee
and Paul Olynk. After leavin Hicksville
Jessic hoppe on another plan ( small one

this time and went up to visit her other
ts Sally and Harold in beautiful

New Hampshir .... (an there are some

grownups wh are afraid to get on a

plane)..... Jessic just loved it—she was

goo as gold
Gertie’s Grandchildren

Carol Antonawich, granddaughte of
resident, Gertrude

Antonawich, returned to Mount St: Mary
College in Newbur as a junior... ...

Gertie’s

grandson, Francis John returned to the

University of Rochester as a senior. ...and
her youngest grandsonMatthew started as

‘

a freshman at Suffolk Community Colleg
enrolled in the Criminal Justice Course.

J South Coast Competitio
Doug and Lorraine Dittko and Bill

Allgeier all of Hicksville are premier Dahlia
~_ growers. The will lead the Hicksville viewers

and growers to the show o the south coast

in Competitio for blue ribbons and awards.
The 24t annual show of the Mid-Island

Dahlia Societ will be held Sat., Sept 19 from
2 to 6 p.m. and Sunda Sep 20, from 12 to

p.m, at the East Terrace of Nassau Beach

(Lido Beach Admission is free and all are

welcome to enjoy. Doug is preside of the
Mid Island Dahlia Society of Westbury.

News Of The Old “Alibi”
Those with fond memories of Frank

Poggoli’s Alibi Restaurant will be sorry
to learn of the demise of Alice

McCormick.. She was the very efficien
waitress who wa staunch in upholdin the

high standards of the renowned
establishment.

And knowin the warmth of her friend
and associate Mrrs. S Poggoli, all will
be gladden to hear of her devotion in

standin b Alice durin the protracted dif-

ficulty in the final months.
Ther is also a report on Frank

Jr., who moved to Florida when the Alibi

change hands.
While attendin Hialeah Racetrack a horse

crashe over the rail landin on Frank and
_

broke Frank’s leg Indications are that the
racetrack and the insurance company made

a handsome settlement—according to a

family member.

Surpris 85th Birthda Part
It was a gal celebration on Aug 29t for

Chayka of Hicksville when a surprise
85t birthday party was given by her son,

Anthony Chayka and his wife, also of
Hicksville.

Guests at the party included her daughte
and husband, brene and Frank Antkaw of
West Islip sister-in- Elizabeth Heatley,
Carol Ann McVay, grandchildren and

ora grandchildren from Bath, N.Y.,
Highlan Falls Bethpag and Hicksville.

Unable to attend were.grandchildre and

great-grandchildren in California and
Arizona. All who were present had a gran

time with a gran lad Happ Birthda Mrs.

Chayk
5Julia Has A New Grandchild

Julia White certainly was proud as she
announced the birth of her newest grand
child Laura Megan White. Laura Megan

Illinois, took *

was bom Aug 25 198 at 5) aaa
u Ibs. 8% oz. She was 21 inches long Laura
is the daughte of Julia’ son Jeffery and
his wife Diamma. She also is the sister of

Eric, Jennifer, April, Melissa, Jason and
Allison.

Laura Mea will also be the cousin of

Carolyn Mione; Susan, Patricia, Tommy
and Michael McBride, Lis and James

Magya IL.

Juli is al the great- to her

great- John Patrick Mione who
was born in Jul

Congratulation to everyone.

16 Year Celebration
Barbara and Tom Granai of Blueberr

Lane are to be congratulate upon the
celebration of their annive:

. They —

celebrated 16 re bewedded blis on

September sth with their children Tracy
and Scott. May you have many mor hap
P years.

More About Myste Photo
We received a letter from Margie

(Hnatuk) Brand. She writes: “In your
myster photo— Clas of *44—no one

notice that you forgo to identif one of
the girl in the top row.

Between Jeanne Conklin and Carolyn
Herzog you forgot to id Dorothy

|

Tanner. I remembered most of themeven ~

thoug this wasn’t my class. I gradua in

1943.
Reall enjoy your newspaper and look for

ward to readin it.”

Margie.

Jon
ee
D’Auria went to herposb secretary outdoor weddin in

&q

Hauppaugue and saw a man whom she

though she recognized—but didn’t bother
to ask him. Late husband awstandin talkin to

this

gentlema
an

while
exchangi pleasantries, asked: “where do

you Ha a pa said set next fa ‘

to the bride but oue ly rom

Hicksville. said, “ mig ee
wife.” It turned out crnhe did, It m
August Laino—the fellow in the
St. Ignatius photo! Joa him all about
the Mlustrated and is sendin him copies of

(continued on page 4)

Hicksville Iiiustrated W
is presently engaged in an extensive mail-

ing program so that newcomers to our

area can read our weekly endea-
vors and become regular subscribers.

Yes!...1 want to subscribe

to Hicksville Illustrated News —

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

PHONE

C) $6.50 per yr. 0) $1 for 2 yrs.
C $15 for 3 yrs.

Senior Citizens
C $5.50 per yr. $10 for 2 yrs.

© $14 for 3 yrs.

Add $5. per year for addresses

Maiiod at Long eajet of Payment: (enclosed)
O #0 @ C Check :

Card Expiration:

MAIL TO:
Anton Community Newspapers

_

P.O. Box 1578, Mineola, LI, NY 115

The Hicks

le

hs News —

-Postmaster: Co eadea chan to

Long Island Community Newspapers, Inc.
P.O. Box 1578, Mineola, N.Y. 1150
Entered as second class paid postage at

the Post Office at Mineola, N.Y. and ad-
ditional mailing offices under the Act of
Congress.-
Published weekly on Thursd by Long
Island Community Newspapers, inc. 132
East Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501
(P.O. Box 1578) Phone - (516) 747-8262. ~

Subscription $6.50 per year.



(continued from page 3)

articles taken from the paper about “old

Hicksville” that she has saved. She said that

Augie has

5

children and is alsoa grandda
Small world.....

Birthday Birthday Birthday
Happy birthda wishes are extended to

Gloria Hisgen of Arch Lane. Gloria

celebrated her birthday on Sept. 1st. Her hus-

band Pete and children certainl made her

da specia She wouldn& tell her age—
she said she felt very young at heart.

...
and best wishes are in order for Dave

D’Introno of Gag Drive. H is celebratin
his birthday today, Septembe 16th. Best

wishes from all your famil and friends, Dave.

.
..and those hap birthday songs you

hear coming from Arch Lan today are from

the Matz home. Joey is celebratin his 10th

birthda today— 16th Joey is the

son of Maria and Jo and the brother of

Eric and Chris. They& all makin toda ® s ,
specia Best wishes to all of you whom we Le Lo
mentioned—and all of you whom we didn’t ~ Ol aires
know about.

Send Me The Information

Rememb . .
.I’m waiting to receive
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By GREG BENNETT

Charles Wagner Post #421, H icksville

your social notes—call me or send them in Every Legionnaire and American should know the importance of the upcoming
the mail. We love to hea from you. POW/MIA Recognitio Week. We should do more thanremember our POW/MIA’s.

M3 itete1 TUS Frida

TO YOUR
B RICHARD H.

We should work to seek their return and accounting for. On Thursday Septembe

17 there is the Nassau County POW/ vigil at Eisenhower Park at 7:30 p.m. On

which is POW/MIA Recognitio Day, there will be a cetemony at the New

York City Vietnam Veterans Memorial at 5 Water Street in Manhattan at 11 a.m.

Let’s write our legislator and the Vietnamese about these brave Americans.

POW/MIA NEWS: The American Defense Institute, headed by former Re Bill Hen-

don(R- states that the Defense Department released two intelligenc reports to retired

Air Force Col. Bud Donahu that proves his son Lt. Morgan Donahue was seen in captivity
in Lao earlier this year. One report was from an Laotian refuge who stated th Laotian

resistance sent him

a

letter that states Donahue and another American were begi held

at Phoubayton The informant even knew Donahues’ hom zip code. National Securit
Council member Richard Childress, in Laos earlier thismonth to visit crash sites, states there

HEALTH is no evidence of living POW’s. More than 500 Ameircans were lost over Laos durin the

BLAU, M.D. Vietnam War. Lao said it would return POW if a truce was signed but none was arrang-

Ankylosing Spondyl -A

Ankylosing spondylitis is a type of ar-

thritis which derives its name from the

Greek meaning. “crooked vertebra’.

This disorder, once considered rare and

only affecting men, is now known to

affect peop of all ages and either sex.

This type of arthritis has been known

for centuries and has been found in

mummies of ancient Egypt.
The caus of this arthritis is not

known. Recently, scientific evidence has

demonstrated a strong genetic link to

the developmen of this disorder. Ad-

ditionally, a family histor of chronic

back pain may exist. This arthritis may
be related to other forms of arthritis,
such as psoriatic arthritis or Reiter&#

syndrome
This arthritis, which often occurs in

men, is manifested by chronic lower

back pain. This pain is usuall worse in

the morning and improves throughou
the day The arthritis may also travel to

Dr. Richa H Blau is a board- Rheumatologi practicing
in Manhasset, 516-482-6 and Westbury, 516-997-6

Copyrigh Richard Blau, M.D. 1987. %

There are 16
AMERICAN DENTAL

CENTERS throughout
the metropolitan area.

At
mI lei of them

4- you jeasant,
professional,
affordable dental care

as well as a friendly,
efficient staff.

Is

CHECK-UP TIME!

¢ Multi-chair facilities,
.

offering a full range iY
of high-quality dental

fee

nsna

DENTA CAR 222&quot;
The latest in dental Experience the

technology comfort of dental care

e Expanded weekday FRO PEOPL t00 cope wre care.

and Saturday hours

¢ Most specialist areas -

available

BACK TO SCHOOL

AMERICAN DENTAL CENTE

NASSAU (Hicksville)
35 Brosaway

:

er ee t
235 West 49th Street 200 Harton Avenue

Block Nonh of L.1 RR Of €xa 5 nthe Communty Heath
—_‘St Level ‘White Plans Malt

(516) 433-1800 Pian of Sul (212 586-3030 (914) 949-6800

(NASSA (Hempstead (516) 582-6200. 582- MANHATTAN QUEEN (Flushing

Per Wes of Hotsra Uw «BROOKL eer ea (ath Floor, ¢Blge Nor ka1 ol

(516) 481-970
; 5 wabS Ma (212) 477-3100 (718) 539: 1200

SUFFOL (Commack (718) 658-9211 BRON QUEENS (Ozon Part}

oe ee une STATEN ISLAND 305-307 Eas Fordham Roa 134-12 Linden Sov
Btw Com and Larkelé RO 1106 Ba Steet Corner Btwn 134t & 135th Stieets

(516) Brwn Hyla Biv & Vanderbit Ave (212) 385-4900 (718) 322-4600

‘SUFFOL (Centra! Islip) (718) 720-7100 BRONX
, aoe ion Avenue 4234 Bronx Boulevard 1212 Kings Highway

Block East of Route 11 7659 Richmond Block North of 23rd St BIwN E_12h & 131 Streets
of (212) 994- 1800 (718) 376-6700

ed This article was cog reporte on Septemb in the “Stars and Stripes,” U.S. Edition.

i Our dinner at the Clou Casino at Roosevelt was a grea time for those who attended.
Cause Of Low Back Pain

Th view could not have been better as we were
see the lower portion of the casino.

several joints. The joints of the lower Th raceway program featured arace named after our post. Our thanks to PC Wes Tietjen

extremities, such as the knees and feet, for arranging this great outing.

are often involved. Ourinstallation of Tuesda Septemb 8 wasa success with our own Dick Hochbrueckne,,

This disease affects not onl the joints current County Commander, proudl swearing in Charles Wagne post officers forthe cur-

but also other organs of the body, Both rent Legion year. Commander Christo takes the helm as commander for the second con-

the eyes and the valves of the heart may’
be involved.

Th disorder is often diagnos and

treated by rheumatologist (arthritis
specialist The diagnos is made on the

basis of a careful medical history and

physic examination. X-rays of the spin
On Th

secutive year, PC Artie Rutz, PC Lou Braun and PC Joh Rizos were honord fo their past

Service as Post Commander. Cynthia Hochbrueckner, was introduced a 10th District Aux-

iliary President. Herb Granberg of the County Staff assisted County Commander

Hochbruecker. Th installation was attended by members of our post auxiliary Best wishes

for a successfull year for our post officers.

I take my hat off to VA Police at Manhatten VA wh issued a summons to a medical doc-

tor for threatenin a patient.
uursd October 22/a Starting and Operatin a Small Business seminar will be given

helpful i firmi h
aie a

:

etpt eee re
at Brookly VA Medical Center starting at 8:3 a.m. This informative conference is free. Call

The symp om can be successful e ae. fo details, It is sponsor b area vets organization including The American

a aniinll anee .” Anarticle in ‘Leatherneck” magazi states that Dan Dale won his two Congressio

crcises are- Geel fo ke se
Medals of Honor at the Boxer Rebellion and in World War One.

A listing of medal winners

fimitation SOREIE
P Pin publishe b the Medal of Honor Society shows Dale won the Medals is Hatii and Pekin

imitation of spinal movencat I wonder how a Marine Corps journalist could be wrong about one of the greatest heroes
Arthritis strikes one out of seven peo-, in our Nations’ history. :

pl Learn the fact Call fo your com: Our next post meeting will be on Tuesda Septembe 21, at the VFW. Remember we

plimentar copy of “Th Joint Approac welcome new members. Meeting time is 8 p.m.
- An Arthritis Overview.”

© 10% Senior Citizen
discount -

« Prompt scheduling of

appointments
e Most insurance plans

accepted as full or

for quick service and

quality assurance

This column honors Major Jay, R. Varga and Capt James E. Livingsto of the U.S. Marine

Corps both Medal of Honor winners at Dai Do, Vietnam, where they commanded rifle com-

panies. ay the are both colonels.
Most o! all.we honor our POW/MIA’s duri POW/MIA Recognition Week.

&lt;&l~ ot Pe

ial payment
‘je convenience of

locations
e Our’own laboratory e

peppercorn’s offers the original pub-
style, friendly atmosphere, it’s a

place for you to relax and enjoy a

most outstanding national and con-

tinental cuisine.

our menu changes each evening so

you can choose something different
almost every time.

we feature only the finest
veal e seafood ° aged steaks © duck

e chicken e and of course pasta.

«+more than.a place to eat,
~ peppercorn’s is a dining experience!
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Catch A Class Act &g

At C.W. Post
Expan your horizon, advance your career or just

indulge your curiosity in a wide variety of
S

fascinating programs this fall at the
C.W. Post Campus of Long Island University.

Computer Studies: Interested in buying a

personal computer or in getting the most

out of the one you have? What to Look for
in a PC..and Introduction to Microcomputers
will answer your questions in clear, non-

technical language.

Friday Night for, Singles: The lectures
are aenul the company fascinating.
October is the first of five alternate Fridays
Foreign Languages: Learn a foreign
languag in the evenings or on the weekends.
There&# even a One-Day Workshop for
Travelers that will make an upcoming
vacation or business trip more enjoyable.
Personal Development: Discover more

about your feelings, your personality and

your relationships in courses such as Tuning
in on Your Feelings, Fulfilling Yourself, Stress

Management, Meaningful Relationship and

Assertivenes Training
Sports and Leisure: Ajselection of courses
to appeal to every taste. Try Golf for

Beginners Aikido Classes for Adults &

Children, Successful Sailboat Racin and The
U.S. Power Squadron Boating Course.

Women’s Seminars: Advice for Women
Wh Are Returning to the Job Market and
Working Smarts for Women in the Work Force
will help women prepare to find a job or

develop survival skills if they already have one.

‘Personal Financial Management: Let

experts in th field of finance advise you
about The Options Market, Pension Plans

‘Investin and the New Tax Law, Putting Your

Money to Work and How to Plan Your

Upcoming Retirement.

‘Interior Design: A lucrative field where
originality counts. Successful practitioners
prepare you for a new career in a two-year

curriculum. Day and after-work classes available.

Art & Antiques Appraisal: Choose one

course in a specialty such as oriental rugs,
ceramics.and period furniture, or earn a

professiona certificate.

Photography: Learn the basics in

Photography for Beginners or how to polish
and market your. work in Freelance

Photograph

Entertainment Classics: Rediscover the
classics of radio, television and film in

courses like Television Classics, The Golden

Age of Radio, The Honeymooners, and

Hollywoc Films of the 30‘s.

Classical Music: Discover the joy of
classical music or enrich your current

appreciatio of it in courses such as Musical

Sensitivity Three Centuries of Piano Sonatas, *

The Symphony, or Buried Treasures of
Classical Music.

An there&#39; more. Course begin the week of October 5th. For details, call (516)299-2236.

C



_

euftow- 389-5661.
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NAS PARK MUSE
Compiled By SHIRLEY D. FELLS

_

Spectators can watch their favorite hocke team practice at Cantiague Park.

The New York Islander Training Camp will be open to the publi from 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. daily, throug Wednesday Oct. 7 Admissi charge for Nassau Coun-

ty resident are #2 for adults and #1 for chidren. For non-residents, # for adults
and 41.5 for children.

Th Islanders will pla a full Squa Game on Friday Sept. 18 at 7:30 p.m. Ad-

mission price will be # for adults and ¢ for children and senior citizens.

All afternoon publi skatin session will be cancelled du to the training camp.
The onl public skatin sessions scheduled during this perio will be on Frida
and Saturda evenings, from 8:3 to 10:30 p.m. Cantiagu Park is located on West

Joh Street in Hicksville.
ea kk

“Autumn Meadows, a spec nature walk will b hel at th Muttontown Preserve on Satur-

da Sep 19 fro 10 a.m. to noon. The program is fre
A naturalist will lea participant on a-two four explorati o th preserv woodlands The

nature walk will beg at th Muttontown Nature Center. Prior registrati is requir b calli
- 922-3123

Muttontown Prese is locate on Muttontown Lane in East Norwich jus west o th intersec-

tion o Route 10 an 25A A

-

Lon Island residents ages 5 and over are invited to an evening of dinin
and dancin when a “Sénior Citizen Dinner Dance” is held at Mitchel Park in

Uniondale on Saturda Sept. 19, from 6 to 10 p.m.
The event will feature a catered buffet and a live orchestra and is held at the

conclusion of the Long Island Senior Games, a weekend of organized recreational
activities and competitive sports.
Th fee for the dinner dance is # per person. Registration and prepayment

is required Checks should be made payabl to “Long Island Senior Games.” Mit-

che Park is located on Charles Lindberg Boulevard, just west of the Nassau Col-
iseum. For information call 542-449

;

kkkkk
Th 19t Annual Dahlia Sho will b hel at Nassau Beac Par on Saturd and Sund

Sep 1 and 20, fro 2 p.m. to p.m. and noon to p.m., respectiv
The sho is ope to th publi fre o char The progra will tak pla in th park East

Terrace Ballroom
Individuals wh hav dahlia to enter in th compeliti shoul brin their bloom to the par

on Frid evenin Sep 18. Nassau Beac Park is locate on Lido Boulevar in Lido. For inform
kKkekk* :

An “American Foods Weekend” will be held at Old Bethpag Villag Restora-
tion on Saturda and Sunday Sept 19 and 20, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

All food will be prepare using 19t Century Long Island recipes and will be
cooked on thc hearths and brick ovens in various homes in th village.

Old Bethpag Villag Restoration is located on Round Swamp Road in Old
Bethpag The village is open six day a week from 10 a.m. to p.m. and closed
on Mondays Admission to th village is #4 + for Nassau residents and # for
children, ages 5-17 and senior citizens. Parkin is free. For information call 420-528

Donovan Report

REAL ESTATE * TAXES

KAREN DONOVAN

BIG PLANS

Planning to build a tennis court in your backyard? Depending
on whether you&#39; goin to put in grass, fast-dry synthetic clay,
or a hard all-weather court, it could cost you between $20,000
and $40,000 for the court alone - plus fencing, maintenance,
and an increase in your property assessment.

Is the investment worthwhile? Yes, if you and your family love
to play. No, if your prime motive is to recover the cost when you
sell; you may not find a tennis buff willing to buy at a premium.

: The key to smart home improvement is to keep the vaiue of
your property in line with others in the area. If every house on
the block has a pool and a tennis court, you most probably
should build. But don’t over-improve past what buyers. are will-

ing to pay for in your neighborhood.
Call us in for.a no-obligation review of your plans. We&# help

you decide if the project you&# planning will pay off.
We’ve got the answers to your real estate questions at:

DONOVAN REALTY
68 JERUSALEM AVENUE

HICKSVILLE

822-1222

|

Ga Lod Ne
By Joe Lorenzo

PRESIDENT JO GIORDANO’S MESSAGE: “A man is not old until regrets take the

place of iar
:

The Galileo Lodg has added another affair to its alread expandin list of events

to be presente soon. The Halloween danc is scheduled for Saturda October 31,
for the pleasur and enjoyment of its members, friends and patrons. Tickets will

sell at #1 per person, anid in the offering will be a delicious hot dinner with all the

trimmings, beer, soda, coffee and cake and music for your dancin and listening
pleasur The Galileo Lod will naturall be dressed in a fall decor which will cap-
ture the imagination of Halloween and I should mention here that Halloween

costumes would be very appropriate and tha prizes for various categorie of costumes

will be awarded that night This has been the custom of every Halloween Dance

that the Galileo Lodg ever held. A committee will be chosen for this occasion and
thenames will beannounced in future columns, Why notattend this specia dance

and let yourselve be in for a treat.

Another affair that will be held soon is the Anniversary- Dance, set

for Saturda Septembe 19. Tickets sell at $3 per person, and in the offering will
be a delicious cocktail hour, an eye- hot dinner, beer soda coffee and cake,
unlimited liquor and some of the nicest dance music your ears have heard ina lon
time. Ex-President Pete Massiello will be honored tha night and the Louise E. Massiello
Memorial Scholarshi Awards willalso be distributed An Ad Journa will be featured

and some of the members prominent in the machinations of this dance are Ski
Monteforte, Rocco Lombardo, Armand Del Cioppo and Jim Posillico. This dance
obviousl is very important to the Galileo Lodg and some of the details listed here

prove that, therefore all members of the Galileo Lodg and the Ladies Auxiliary are

asked to attend with a show of strength. Another fall activity and its announcement,
which hav caused quite a stir is the Galileo Lodg Italian Festival, set for Friday
October 9. Yes, th Italian Festival is ethnic, which is obvious, and althoug special

&q

group of musicians and dancers are coming over from Naple Italy to embellish the
proceedin of the night it is held for everyone edification as a disc jocke will
also pla American dance music. Tickets will sell at $1 per person and in th offer-

ing will be a sit-down dinner, beer, soda coffee and cake. This activity also features
a ‘bring-your- liquor’ policy Time is from 9 to1a.m.and the committee members
are Ski Monteforte, Armand Del Cioppo, Rocco Lombardo, Fred Ausiello and Jim
Posillico,

Very sorry to hea tha Jim Posillico’s mother has been ill for quite some time and
we all here at the Galileo Lodg wis her a speed recovery....A new member of

our lod is Salvatore Scammacca and we welcome him aboard and wish himgood
fortune....Mr. and Mrs. Jo and Ann Morace celebrated 41 years of wedded bliss on

Septembe 1 and heart congratulati to this nice couple of the Galileo Lodg
and Ladies Auxiliary....Pa Gatto is now hom recuperating nicely after a stay in a

Lon Island hospita and here’s hopin that he returns to our Lod real soon....Hel
isstill needed for our bingosessio soalittle time and alittle effort from eachmember
would certainl help the lodg meet its responsibilite to everyone, community in-

cluded.

Everythi You Alway
Wanted To Know

But Didn Kao Wh T Ask

JOSEPH D. DONOVA
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

211 NEWBRIDGE RD.
HICKSVILLE, N.Y. 11801

935-4774
REAL ESTATE e TAXES ¢ INSURANCE
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A in Ulysse S.
The President prominently featured on each and every $5 bill.
Until Septembe 30, our new Action Banking Center at Sears Plaza in Hickowill be randomly dispens $5 bills instead of $20s.
Which means you could win extra cash anytim you make a withdrawal.

Just drive in and withdraw up to $400 usin your Action Banking Card or an
other NYCE’ card. Then the machine migh give you a $50 bill in place of a $20

And when you win, only the amount you requested will be deducted from your
account.

So the extra $30 is yours to keep. Free.
We& be giving away $4,500 this way. So come ma a withdrawal. You might

wind u looking free cash righ in the face. THE
BANK OF

NEW
© 1987 The Bank of New York

_

Member FDIC
YORK
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KROGMANN REALT
COMMERCIAL e INDUSTRIAL ¢ RESIDENTIAL

7am not part of any conglomerate,
and feel that I can best serve you with

special, knowledgeable and dignified
professionalism, bor of 28 years ex-

perience on Long Island...
. availing

you of all services, including M.L.S. ig420 SO. BROADWAY
HICKSVILLE

sgma939: © 2800 ola F
Estate Broker.

~Z Helen Keller
_SERVICES FOR THE BLIND

57 Willoughby Street

Brooklyn, New York 11201

(718) 522-2122
t

also known as the Industrial Home for the Blind

ie

S

©

@ “nsantieot
|

~

WERE FIGHTI FOR YOU LIFE
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PUBLIC NOTICE

NEW YORK’S LOTTERY
1976— NEARLY EIGHT TIMES MORE-1987

FY 1976-77 (ON AVERAGE) EACH DAY
$260,000 A DAY

FY 198 (ON AVERAGE)
$1.9 MILLION A DAY ©

The mission of The.New York State Lottery is to earn revenue to help support Education in New Y State
|

ANSWERSEleven ago, on September 8, 1976, New York&# Lottery returned to
the

Across the State, heralded its return with these headlines:
‘NEW LOTTERY; RU \Y SALES&# ‘LOTTERY MANIA SWEEPS CITY’
That first fiscal

,
the Lottery earned $94.8 million for New York State,

oran of ,000 a day.
So far

in

this fiscal year New York&# Lottery is earning almost eight times
that amount—on average $1.9 million a day.

Z

F Septembes 1976, through Septembe 1987, New York&# Lottery is
able to report: &g

—$7.662 billion in sales.
—$3.5 billion
—Prizes valued at $4.1 billion

.

—547 winners of prizes of a million dollars or more.

or. million in Comeni fo ticket sellers.
pal tonite ae

1967 the Lott has eamed New York State:
—$320 million a

7year.
—$26.6 million a month.
—$6.1 million a wéek.

,000 a day.

Sales and revenues for 1976 to 1987 are shown below:
{in millions of dollars)

REVENUES EARNED
FISCAL YEAR SALES FOR NEW YORK STATE

1976-77 $ 196.5 $ 994.8
1977-78 195.8 91.2
1978-79 188.1 90.9
1979-80 184.6 85.6
1980-81 236.2 103.0
1981-82 424.9 4 179.8
1982-83 645.0 275.2

-1983-84 890.3 390.5
1984-85 1,271.2 600.0
1985-86 1,317.0 607.8
1986-87 1,458.8 654.0

1987-88 (to 9/8)* 675.0 306.0

TOTALS $7,683.4 $3,478.8.
*Estimated/Unaudited

$4.1 BILLION IN PRIZES

Since the New York State Lottery started in September 1976, it has
awarded prizes valued at $4.1 billion to 269 million winners.

, Along the way to this milestone, New York&#3 Lottery set new records for
individual prizes. i

The $41 million LOTTO 48 jackpot it offered in its August 21, 1985 drawing
was the largest Lottery priz ever offered on the North American continent.
Three persons share that prize, including the “Lucky 21°’, a group of Mount
Vernon workers, most of whom were immigrants.

The $30 million LOTTO 48 Prize won by Pasquale|Consaivo, a Staten
Island mason, on January 18, 1986, was the largest prize ever won by an
individual in the New York State Lottery

547 persons had won prizes of a million dollars or more by September, 1987.

HOW WE HELP

Lottery earnings help pa the State&#3 share of the cost of our elementary
schools. At the same time, Lottery operations provide eco-

nomic benefits by making it possible for businesses across the State, many of
them small mom and pop stores, to be economically successfu through com-
missions earned b selling Lottery products. The Lottery also infuses many
millions of dollars more into the private sector and, as a&#39;re

THANKS, NEW YORK STATE

The success of the New York State Lottery over the years has to be
credited to the people of New York State, who have expressed their confi-
dence and trust by purchasing Lottery tickets in ever increasing numbers.

With your support, the past eleven years have been good for us at the Lottery,
good for the schools who benefit from Lottery earnings and good for the State:

Thank yo for eleven great years.

Sincerely,

John D. Quinn, Director

BGS
© 198 New York State Lottery

TO quesTi ee aes
ABOUT NEW Y LOTTERY

Q. Why different LOTTO Games?
q

A. The Lottery constantly tries to provide Lottery players with the games and
prize levels they like best: Sales data, information from our customers and
agents tell us that the two most

p LOTTO f
gre Dig cpand more allocated to the lower level prizes. LOTTO 48 is

the

best
able to offer big jackpots oie the potential for even jackpots.
CAS 40 respond to those playe who want a greater share of the prize
money pool allocated to second and third prizes and also want to receive their
prize in a single, cash payment.

money go?
:

A. B law, Lottery proceeds must go to help fund the State’s financial assis-
tance to local schoo! districts. Since 1976 there have been two exceptions to
this: The first was in 1976/77 when legislation directed that the Lott
ceeds ($90.7 million) be used to help balance the State budget. And,
1978-80, legislation directe that about $4 million of the proceeds from the
Olympic Lottery be distributed to the Winter Olympic Trust Fund for the bene-
fit of winter sports education in New York. All the rest of the revenue earned to —

date has gone, or will go, to local schoo! districts in New York as part of the
State aid they receive each year :

@. How much goes to the State from each game?
A. Not less than 45 percent of the revenue fram the Lotto 48, Cash 40, Win-10
and Instant games must go to the State for education. From the Daily Num-
bers and Win-4 games, not less than 35 percent.

@ If the Lottery is earning so much money for education, and it’s really going
there, how come my taxes keep going up?
A. Lottery revenues indeed help education in New York State. Lottery reve-

_fund the State&#3 financial assistance to local schoo! districts. But_anues help
fu

¢

Kee in mind that Lottery aid is not in addition to, but rather, part of the State
money used to help local schoo! districts. It has risen from about three cents

of every State aid dollar to about ten cents of every State aid dollar to local
schools. :

2 ;

@. Flo much goes to prizes?
A. Prizes in instant games, Win-10, Lotto 48 and Cash 40 are limited to not

ine than 40 percent and not more than 50 percent in Daily Numbers and
in-4.

@. Why are prizes paid over 20 years?
A. The law aN the Lottery Director the authority to determine how prizes are

paid. We have chosen to pay them over several years (usually 20) because:
® Lottery prizes are taxed at both state and federal level. If large

prizes were paid out in a lump sum,
a

lot of the money (under :

current federal and state law) would immediately be lost in taxes.

@ {t enables the Lottery to pay la prizes. Part of the money
received over a 20-year period

by

a winner represents interest
earned on that investment as well as the original principal avail-
able for the prize. For example, on January 17, 1987, a New
Yorker won $3 million. The winner received a initial payment of

~

$142,800 less Federal withholding and will receive 20 annual :

payments of $142,860 over the next 20 years. Without the inter-
est earnings, the prize would have been $1,600,000.

@ Most winners of large Lottery prizes have not handled sums of

money like one million dollars or more. By paying over time, they
have an opportunity to pian and use the money more effectively.

@. If! win big, can | collect a lump sum?
A. Only in the Cash 40 game and Win-10 game.

Q. If die before the 20 years are up, who gets the money?
A. In such cases, payment is made to the estate of the winner. The State
does not get the unpaid balance.

@. Does Lottery prize money earn interest pending payment of the prizes to
the winners?
A. Yes. There are several categories of accounts for prize funds (Numbers
Reserve Fund, Lotto Reserve Fund Annuity Guarantee Reserve Fund,

Special Prize Fund) and all are interest-bearing accounts. Interest received
on prize payment funds is ultimately used by the Lottery for payment of
additional prizes.

Q. What about unclaimed prizes?
A. By law, winners have one year to claim their prizes. After one year any

unclaimed prize money reverts to the State. From September 1976 to March
1987 that has amounted to over $63.8 million. The Lottery has supported and
will to

supp

io

to return unclai prize money to players
in the form of more prizes. So far we have not been successful.

Q. Why are Lottery prizes taxed?
A. Beca use federal and state laws require it. The pae has tried to have the
State and Federal taxation on prizes removed, but thus far we have been

unsuccessful.

@. If! win $1 million, how much will have to pay in taxes?
A. A lot. Lottery winnings are subjec to income taxes,
other income you may have. Liabili on total
number and type of exemptions authorized, current local, state and federal

tax laws, city and Of residence, number of dependents, how returns
are filed, etc. Because of these variables, it is not possible to give a precise
percentage.
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Letters Fro Our Readers
Letters to the editor are welcomed by the editors and publisher of the Anton Community Newspapers

However, they must follow certain guidelines in order for us to print them: they should be as short
as possibl we reserve the righ to edit in the interest of space; they MUST be signe ( typed name

‘at the bottom will not suffice); the must include an address and telephon number so that we can

verif their authenticit
W receive many fine letters which we would like to share with our readers, but we are unable

to use them because they are unsigne or have a typewritten name only.
We cannot publis évery letter we receive because of space limitations, but we try to present both

sides of all issues. Personal attacks and letters considered to be in poor taste will not be printed.

No that school is underway the
Hicksvill Illustrated News urgesa drivers

to proceéd with caution.

Drivers should never pass a stopped
school bus with flashing red lights as

children are getting on oroff the bus. Obe
all school signsan crossin guard an be
onthe loo out for small children. Parents

should advise children who are riding their
bikes to school not to wear earphones
To The Editor:

Recentl representatives of the Duffy
Park Civic Association took a walkin tour

=
Of the roads which form the border of the
Duffy Park section of Hicksville: Duffy

Avenue (to the Wantagh Parkway
Charlotte Avenue, Old Countr Road and

Newbridg Road/Route 106.
The purpose of the tour was to identify

ways in which the businesses situated in

Duff Park can take step to clean up their

building grounds and overall appearance.
We were also lookin for ways in which
the Town of Oyste Ba and Nassau Coun-

try can improve the area (i.e curbs,
sidewalks, road repairs, etc.).

Generally the business properties in

Duffy Park are well- but there are

some glarin exceptions. Some properties
are so rala with a and debris and

overgrown weeds t the almost ap-
pear abandoned. But business is bein con-
ducted in these buildings by people whose
total lack of concern for the appearance
of their ground and the beaut of
Hicksville is sickenin These businesses are

drawin on the resources of a nice

community—its people, roads, stores and
Water—and are giving absolutel nothing

back in return.

This letter is an open appe to the
owners and proprietors of the businesses

Editor’s Note
plugge into a radio or tapedec while
traveling as well as to obe all traffic sign
and signals, It is important that bicyclists
rideas close tothe right hand edg or curb
of the road and drive with the flow of
traffic.

The Ilustratedwishes the teachers and
student a happ and rewarding school
year, :

in Duffy Park: if you are workin hard to

maintain your property i nice condition,
thank you and pleas kee it going. If your
property is an&#39;eyes PLEASE CLEA IT

UP! You owe it to the community that is

supporting you to clean up your weeds,
pic up your litter, sweep your sidewalks
pain over the graffiti, get those abandon-
ed cars towed away and kee after it on

an on-going basis. Spendin a few hours
and a few dollars each week on routine

maintenance should not be too much to

expect for the overall betterment of the
community a which you e business.

W will

be

writing to eac and ev.

business with our tions be
provements to each property. Companies

with well-maintained ground will be
thanked for their efforts. Companie with

poorly- facilities will receive a

list of suggeste improvements and will be
strongl urged to make the improvements
immediately and keep after them for as

lon as the remain in Duffy Park.
Th residents of Duffy Park extend our

thanks to the Hicksville Illustrated News
for your concer and help in bringin the
issues that affect our community out into
the open. - :

Duff Park Civic Association
Katherine Del Rosso

Preside

Memor . . .

Cottage Boulevard.

jus three short years ago.

....0f Marion and Bill Combe
Wenow resid in Palm Harbor, Florida, located in the Tampa Ba area. We took

up residence her afte? retiring and leavin Hicksville after twenty-nine yearson

We do so miss the season changes— well as our wonderful neighbor
Our greatest recollection of Hicksville is how wonderful it once was... .the

railroad was on the ground .
.and Broadw was the hu of activity with each

merchant knowin yo personally, It was so friendly :

;-With the widenin of Broadwa and the opening of the Mid- Plaza and
Sears, progres change everythin Still Hicksville will ever be “Our Town”.

Our children started in Lee Avenue School.
. .spent time in Nicholai Street

School.
.

.then Junior Hig . .
.and all graduate from Hicksville Hig School,

Toda we are the proud grandparen of a gir and bo born since we left Hicksville

Weshall ever cherish our years in Hicksville for we were hap there and forever
be thankful to say Hicksville is “Our Home Town’’.

. . .may it forever thrive.

- Thursday, September 17, 1987 Bage-

Flashbac 37 Yea Ago
Septem 1950”

‘Hicksville Schools Filled To Capacit
“Elementar public schools in Hicksville went on double- schedules this week

as hundreds of new pupil reported exceedin the normal capacity of the school

system, There were 1,917 pupil present for th first da of school in 1950,&# com-

pare to onl 1,36 year = Thisis almost 100 percent increase, school authorities
disclosed. B the end of t first week of classes, enrollment totalled 2,403.

During the hectic first week of the new term, school administrators, teachers,
parents and school trustees were confronted with probably the bigges headaches

in the histor of the community, as initial estimates of enrollment multiplied and

multiplied again
Overnight change in plan and schedules had to be made durin the week in a

valiant effort to solve the complex proble of finding room in school buildings
to accommodate all new and old pupils

All classes in Nicholai and East Street schools are now on double sessions, which
means that some pupils attend scho from 8:3 a.m. to 12:1 p.m. and the balance
from 12:30 p.m. to 4:1 p.m. First week registrations illustrate what happene

‘ 1949 1950
HaRESEreet SCHOOL

5... 5} soe ope ce SMe een ewe ote 29 65
Nicholai Street School........

0.2.0. ccc cect es eeeeees 342 750
Junior Hig School.............

0c cece eee eens 13 275
Senion Hig School............

608s abe cee eee 54 72
Totals 1,3 2,403

Town Awards Hicksville Meter Contract
*The town board has awardeda contract to American La France for parkin meters

to b installed in Hicksville, it was learned toda The board went along with the
recommendations of the Citizens Advisor Committee on parkin in awardin the
contract for automatic type meters of the same manufacturer:as those used in

Westbury, Freeport, and Glen Cove. A representative of the company is expected
in Hicksville this week to begi markin out the curb spaces.

& Fire Board Boosts Strengt of Companie
Lifts Ag Limit

*The boar of fire commissionersthis week took action to compl withtherecom-
mendations of Civilian Defense authorities of the county and state and directed that

the five fire companies of the department increase their memberships
Purpos of the new policy aimed to brin the total departmen membershi up

to 200men, isto provid

a

fully-manned organizationasmen are called into the armed
services or become unavailable due to increased defense work.

“We are increasing the departme size to eliminat the necessity for an auxiliar
fire unit such as was created in World War II,” a spokesma for the fire commis-
sioners said.

‘

Anew limit for membershi has been set at go men, compare with the previous
limit of 35 At the same time, companies will be permitted to enroll as members not

more than five men who are 3 to 45 years of age. The previous limitation on age
was 3 years fo all applicants.

Jaworski’s Comets Hopefu
*Coach Chet Jaworski’s first statements to the press concernin the chances of

‘his 1950 Hi le Hig football team leave the impressio that his club will acquit
itself very well durin the coming campaign That Hicksville High has ten lettermen
returning this season has been played u and gives the impression that the squa

will be loaded.
Quarterback Elias Stetz heads th list of returning vets, and much will depen

on how h can carry a bi load. Richard Scott will be another strong point in the
backfield, while Ernie Evaschuck, Harry O’Mack and Phil Millevolte will also
figur largely in the Comets running and passin attack.

Ends Ray Guckenberger and Ted Schwarting, cach standin over six feet, will
anchor the line. At the tackle positions Jawors will have Gordon Thompson and

Arthur Baumack. Thomps tips th scales in the vicinity of 210 pounds while
Baumack weig in at 180.

i

Guard positions will have Richard Patwell, Barney Ruggiero and Richard
Botto as consistent operators and Cyril Rumens, a converted backfield man has
plugge a bi gap at center.

Thereisa goo chanc that all these player may moldinto acommendable unit.
The will have little to fall back upon, thoug as Jaworski’ reserves area most pressin
problem and will offer him little comfort when the going gets rough

Aroun Town It’s Business As Usual
*Pro-Mar Motors a Broadwa and Old Country Road Hicksville; expects to be

showin the 195 model Hudson in about a month.
. . .Eddie’s Tonsorial Parlor

has been goin day and night since it moved next door to ‘Town andCountry. With
completely new an modern equipment on hand, even Eddie hasn’t had time to
shave himself lately... .Farther south on Broadwa just below Pete Breen’s,
workmen are busil diggin the excavation where Stop ’n’ Shop ‘ket,
aluncheonette, and several other stores will establish busines proba l around the

first of the year.

.

. .
It was expected that the new group of stores at Broadwa and

&

West Carl Street would be occupied around October 1,

—Compiled by Catherine J. Tokar
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EDITORIAL

Birect Lite » ve» wo
As a result of the visit of Pope Joh Paul I to the United States, I am reminded

of a persona and inspirational meeting with him just a few years ago in Rome ~ righ
after the Polish government so ruthless the movement. His words,
at that time, forever etched in my mind the Pontiff’s role in setting the tone for one
of the values we cherish so ae in Western civilization. It was

the

winter of 198
and I was privilege to join a group of sorne eight members of Congress for a private
audience with the Pope. The delegatio was lead by Congressman Peter Rodino, -

;

man of the House Judiciar Committee, Th audience
was held at a time when Solidarit movement and the
Eek o person freedom in Poland were on everyone’s
mind.

As we started out from our hotel. for the audience,
there was great anticipation about what the Pontiff would
have to say to us. Our delegatio consisted of Protestants,
Catholics and Jews The purpose of the audience was

not a religiousl oriented meeting. It was to pay respects
.to a world leader and exchang views on’subjects of

mutual concern.

Our cars soon passe through the Vatican gates, and
we parked in an inner caurtyard. A member of the Pon-
tiffs staff greete us. We soon were passing Vatican

guar lining the entrance way to the private corridors
leadin to the conference room where our audience was

Robert R. McMillan
o take place As we took our seats, additional representatives from the Pope& staff
mtered the room so that there were now approximatel fifteen peo in the room.

a just a few minutes, the door to his private office opene and Pope Joh Paul Il
trode smilingl to a larg chair in front of the room, He quickl put us at ease and
aformed us in perfec Engli that he would like to give| some of his views on freedom

so appropriate for the timing of our visit.
“After his brief remarks, the Pontiff stood and asked to greet each one of us personal

7. He then spent about one-half an hour informally chatting with us about the United
tates and th role of our country as a beacon of hope fo all desirin freedom. Soon,

e was being an to leave b h staff. It was then that one of the memorable ex-

eriences in my life took plac To this da a chill of inspiration comes over me when
think back to that moment,

‘

As the Pope walked to the door, our delegatio broke into spontaneou applause
‘he Pope stopped He turned towards-us with his‘hands clasped penetrating eyes pier-

iach of us at the same&#39;tim and said clearl and softly, “God Bless America. I

tally mean it - God Bless America.” The Pope turned again and in an instant was

one throug the open door. There was not a dr eye in the room. The Pop had
ui it all. What was of equa importance, is what he did not say. This Pope -- from

communist dominated country - has without a doubt, :a speci feelin for the role
f the United States. Our nation must continue to be the guidi light for freedom
tthe world, Much of humanity truly- counts on us,

:

Questions and opinions may be addressed to Mr. McMillan, Anton Community
ewspapers, 13 East Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501

« 1987. PM Editorial Services
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‘CRAMPIO CHARLES

IN THe 1890s THERE WAS A

MANIA FOR BICYCLE RIDING. IN (899 BICYCLE
MORPH

GOULD PETAL A Qe “A MLE A MINUTE AND
We LIRR vecioep Te TEST THAT. A SMOOTH

PLANKWA WAS PLACED ON TH TRACKS BETWEE
FARMINGDA qu BABYLO 90 THAT NURPU GOULD

PEDAL BEHIN A RAILROAD CAR THAT WAS MOD) —

FIED B CONSTRUCTING A SOO AT THE REAR IN

ORTER TO SWiELD NURA FROM THE WIND. NUR -

ACTUALL GEA WIS NICKNAME— A MLE
In S28 Secoits!! YEAR LATE CHARLES MURRI
BEANE Nass CouNTy FIRS MOTE

N-

BOASTED THAT WE

ap?

With a Little Help
By SUZANNE LUNT

Shoppin Without Droppin
When you’re droppin from too much

shoppin and so are your packag is there
ever a seat in sight You know the answer to

that one, And when you& read to godow
onall fours are you willin to bet that no pac

&q

mule ona wagon train; no elephan crossing
the Alp was ever as tired as

you

are? Probabl
Unless you happe to have the folding

director’s chair called “The Gadabout” (men-
tioned in last column) slung over your
shoulder. If you do, you can snap it open, sink
right down into it and let the other pac
mules plod on without you.

the Gadabout has a beautiful royal-
and-white stripe nyl sling seat and back
on

a

sturdy four- aluminum frame.
Folded, you can us it asa cane. Open it will

comfortabl seat a person up to 200 lbs It’s

easy to carry because it’s only 3 Ibs. and has
shoulder straps which turn into chair-arms.

At hom in museums or malls, on tour or

at the track, in the wilds or at The White
House, it’ll cause constant comment

wherever it goes. Peopl can’t resist it. Even

the most reticent want to fi yo for it.

Fend off its fans witha churli grow
or’with details about it, which are: #38.0
postpai from Bed N’ Back 209 Middleneck
Rd. Great Neck, NY 11021. Phone 466-82

Another way to kee from keelin over

while marathon- is to tackle

managers of large local stores that provide
no plac to sit down. Tell them theiraisles tha

never end often make you want to yell for
stretcher bearers and say tha if a bench or

chair were put here or there, you sho more

often and stay later. Any manager endowed
with the entrepreneuri spirit t makes this
country tick should see the senseinthisand —

try to accommodate you. ;

If it’s not your leg but arms that give out

while shoppin how about a shoppi ba
with wheels? Thisis a ba that, folded, looks
like a beig canvas (with red and gree center

stripe shoulder ba or handbag except for
its rigid larger-than- handle.

Unfold it and out pops two wheels; it ex-

pan to 34 hig and 13 x 8” and converts

toa wheeled cart witha weatherpro top—
all read to roll proudl into pos shop where
wire carts would fear to tread.

Short of summoning aslave of thelampto
lu your stuff home, this bag- your best
bet. Order it for 23.9 postpai from Ways

‘& Means, 28001 Citrin Dr., Romulus MICH
‘ 4817 (800 654-23

Question fo Suzann Lunt ma b sen to
“With a Little Help, Anton

Newspape 13 E. secon St. Mineola NLY.

11501 fo a person repl include a sel
address stamp envelo

:
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laeet Hrom Our Readers
Letters to the editor are welcomed by the editors and publisher of the Anton Community Newspapers.

However, they must follow certain guidelines in order for us to print them: they should be as short

as possible we reserve th right to edit in the interest of space; they MUST be signe ( type name

at the bottom will not suffice); the must include an address and telephon number so that we can

We receive many fine letters which we would like to share with our readers, but we are unable

to use them because they are unsigne or have a typewritten name only.
We cannot publis éver letter we receive because of spac limitations, but w try to present both

sides of all issues. Personal attacks and letters considered to be in poor taste will not be printed.

Editor’s Note —

Now that school is underway the
Hicksville Ilustrated News urgesal drivers

to proceé with caution.
Drivers should never pass a stopped

school bus with flashin red light as

children are gettingo or off the bus. Obe
all school sign and crossin guard and be

onthe look out for small children. Parents

should advise children who are ridin their

bikes to school not to wear earphone

plugge into a radio or tapedeck while

travelin as well as to obey all traffic signs
and signals. It is important that bicyclists
rideas close to the right hand ed or curb
of the road and drive with the flow of
traffic.

The Ilustratedwishes the teachers and

student a happ and rewardin school

year. :

To The Editor:

Recently representatives of the Duffy
Park Civic Association took a walking tour

of the roads which form the border of the

Duffy Park section of Hicksville: Duffy
Avenue (to the Wantagh Parkway)
Charlotte Avenue, Old Country Road and

Newbridg Road/Route 106,
The purpose of the tour was to identify

ways in which the businesses situated in

Duffy Park can take steps to clean up their
building ground and overal appearance.
We were also lookin for ways in which
the Town of Oyster Bay and Nassau Coun-

try can improve the area (i.e curbs,
sidewalks, road repairs, etc.)

Generally the. business properties in

Duff Park are well- but there are

some glarin exceptions. Some properties
are so ee with m and debris and

|
Overgrown weeds t the almost ap-

&

pear abandoned. But business is bein con-

ducted in these building b peopl whose
total lack of concern for the appearance
of their ground and the beaut of
Hicksville is sickening These businesses are.

drawing on the resources of a nice

community—its people roads, stores and
water—and are giving absolutel nothing

back in return.

This letter is an open appea to the
owners and proprietors of the businesses

in Duffy Park: if you are working hard to

maintain your property in nice condition,
thank you and please kee it going If your
property is an eyesore, PLEASE CLEAN IT
UP! You owe it to the community that is

supporting you to clean up your weeds,
pick up your litter, sweep your sidewalks,
paint over the graffiti, get those abandon-
ed cars towed away and kee after it on

an on-going basis. Spendin a few hours
and a few dollars each week on routine

maintenance should not be too much to

expect for the overall betterment of the

community in which you do business.
We will be writing to cach and every

business with our recommendations for im-

provements to each property. Companie
with well-maintained ground will be
thanked for their efforts. Companies with

poorly- facilities will receive a

list of suggeste improvements and will be

strongl urge to make the improvements
immediatel and kee after them for as

lon as the remain in Duffy Park.
Th residents of Duffy Park extend our

thanks to the Hicksville Illustrated News
for your concern and help in bringin the
issues that affect our community out into
the open,

Duff Park Civic Association
Katherine Del Rosso

President

Memories...
.

Cottag Boulevard.

just three short years ago.

....0f Marion and Bill Combe
We now reside in Palm Harbor, Florida, located in the Tamp Bay area, We took

u residenc here afte retiring and leavin Hicksville after twenty-nine years on

We do so miss the season changes— well as our wonderful neighbors.
_

Our greatest recollection of Hicksville is how wonderful it once was... .the
railroad was on the ground. .

.and Broadway was the hu of activity with each
merchant knowin yo personally. It was so friendly

With the widenin of Broadwa and the openin of the Mid-Island Plaza and
Sears progress change everythin Still Hicksville will ever be “Our Town”.

Our children started in Lee Avenue School.
. . spent time in Nicholai Street

School.
. .

then Junior High. . .
.and all graduate from Hicksville Hig School.

Toda weare the proud grandparen of a gir and bo born since we left Hicksville

We shall ever cherish our years in Hicksville for we were hap there and forever
be thankf to say Hicksville is “Our Home Town’”’.

. . .may it forever thrive.

Flashback: 37 Years Ag
Septem 195

Hicksville Schools Filled To Capacit
* licschools in Hicksville went on double-time schedules this week

as
Slew pupil reported exceedin the normal capacity of the school

system. There were 1,91 pupils present for the first da of school in 1950, as com-

pare to onl 1,361 year ago. This isalmosta 100 percent increase, school authorities
disclosed. B the end of the first week of classes enrollment totalle 2,403.

During the hectic first week of the new term, school administra teachers,

parents and school trustees were confronted with probabl the bigges headache

in the history of the community, a initial estimates of enrollment multiplied and

iplied again.aang chang in plan and schedules had to be mad during the week in a

valiant effort to solve the complex problem of finding room in school building
to accommodate all new and old pupils

All classes in Nicholai and East Street schools are now on double sessions, which

means that some pupils attend scho from 8:3 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. and the balance

from 12:30 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. First week registrations illustrate what happene

1949 1950

MAStSTLOE SCHO
on coisa ac psu d ting suleeteline » wapnentenres 29 650

Nicholai Street School..........
Sa eee 34 750

Junior Hig School...........6.
ss eee e eee ee eee eee 17 275

Senior Hig School.........
wine a feet gg Ieee nv aneses avatmsanegai 54 728

Totals 1,36 2,403

Town Awards Hicksville Meter Contract

*The town board has awarded

a

contract to American La France for parkin meters

to b installed in Hicksville, it was learned today The board went along with the
recommendations of the Citizens Advisor Committee on parkin in awardin the

contract for.automatic type meters of the same manufacturer as those used in

Westbury Freeport, and Glen Cove. A representative of the company is expected
in Hicksville this week to begi markin out the curb spaces.

Fire Board Boosts Strengt of Companie
Lifts Ag Limit

*The board of fire commissioners this week took action tocomply with the recom

mendations of Civilian Defense authorities of the county and state and directed that
- the five fire companies of the departme increase their memberships

Purpose of the new policy, aimed to brin the total department membershi up
to 200men, is to provide a fully- organization as men ar called into the armed

services or become unavailable due to increased defense work.
“We are increasing the departmentsiz to eliminat the necessity for an auxiliar

fire unit such as was created in World War II,” a spokesma fo the fire commis-

sioners said.
Anew limit formembership has been set at 4o men, compared with the previous

limit of 35 At the same time, companies will be permitted to enroll as members not

more than five men wh are 35 to 45 years of age. The previous limitation on age
was 3 years fo all applicants

Jaworski’s Comets Hopefu
*Coach Chet Jaworski’ first statements to the press concerning the chance of

his 1950 Hicksville Hig football team leave the impression that his club will acquit
itself very well durin the coming campaig That Hicksville Hig haste lettermen
returning this season has bee played u and gives the impression that the squa

will be loaded.
Quarterback Elias Stetz head the list of returning vets, and much will depen

on how h can carry a bi load. Richard Scott will be another strong poin in the
backfield, while Ernie Evaschuck, Harry O’Mack and Phil Millevolte will also
figur largel in the Comets running and passing attack,

Ends Ray Guckenberger and Ted Schwarting, each standing over six feet, will
anchor the line. Atthe tackle positions Jaworsk will have Gordon Thompson and

Arthur Baumack. Thomps tips the scales in the vicinity of 210 pound while
Baumack weig in at 180.

:

Guard positions will have Richard Patwell, Barney Ruggiero and Richard
Botto as consistent operators and Cyril Rumens, a converted backfield man has
plugg a big gap at center.

There isa goo chance that all these player may mold intoa commendable unit.
The will hav little to fall back upon, though as Jaworski’ reserves are a most pressing
problem and will offer him little comfort when the goin gets rough

Around Tow It’s Business As Usual
*Pro-Mar Motors at Broadway and Old Country Road, Hicksville, expects to be

showin the 1951 model Hudson in about amonth.
.

..Eddie’s Tonsorial Parlor
has been going da and nig since it moved next door to Town and Country. With
completel new and modern equipment on hand even Eddie hasn’t had time to

shave himself lately... .Farther south on Broadwa just below Pete Breen’s,
workmen are busil diggin the excavation where Stop ’n’ Shop Supermarket,
aluncheonette, and several other stores will establish business probably around the
first of the year. . .

.It was expected that the new group of stores at Broadway and
West Car] Street would be occupie around October 1.

—Compiled by Catherine J. Tokar



EDITORIAL

Hirect Wire » 0» wmm

As a result of the visit of Pope Joh Paul II to the United States, I am reminded
of a persona and inspirational meeting with him just a few years ago in Rome -~ right
after the Polish government so ruthless suppress the Solidari movement. His words,
at that time, forever etched in my mind the Pontiff’s role in setting the tone for one
of the values we cherish so greatly in Western civilization. It was th winter of 198
and I was privileged to join a group of some eight members of Congres for a private
audience with the Pope. The delegatio was lead b Congressm Peter Rodino, Chair-

man of the House Judiciar Committee. Th audience
was held at a time whe Solidarity movement and the

ee persona freedom in Poland were on everyone’s
mind.

As we started out from our hotel.for the audience,
there was great anticipation about what the Pontiff would
hav to say to us. Our delegatio consisted of Protestants,
Catholics, and Jews. The purpose of the audience was

not a religiousl oriented meeting. It was to pay respects
to a world leader and exchang views on subject of
mutual concern.

Our cars soon passe throug the Vatican gates, and
we parked in an inner courtyard A member of the Pon-

atte — us. We soon we passing Vatican

guards lining th entrance way to the private corridors
tobert R. McMillan leadin to o conference To where o audience was

o take place As we took our seats, additional representatives from the Pope’s staff
mtered the room so that there were now approximately fifteen peopl in the room.

n just a few minutes, the doo to his private office opene and Pope Joh Paul II
trode smilingl to a larg chair in front of the room. He quickl put us at ease and
aformed u in perfect Englis that he would like to give us some of his views on freedom

so appropriate for the timing of our visit.
After his brief remarks, the Pontiff stood and asked to greet each one of us personal

7. He then spent about one-half an hour informally chattin with us about the United
tates and the role of our country as a beaco of ho for all- desirin freedom. Soon,

e was bein urge to leave bbs staff. It was then that one of the memorable ex-

eriences in my life took place To this day a chill of inspiration comes over me when
think back to that moment.

z

As the Pope walked to the door, our delegation broke into spontaneous applause.
he Pope stopped. He turned towards-us with his‘hands clasped penetrating eyes pier-
ing.eac of us at the same time and said clearl and softly, “God Bless America. I

sall mean it - God Bless America,” The Pope turned again and in an instant was

one throug the open door. There was not a dry eye in the room. The Pope had
tid it all. What was of equa importance, is what he did not say. This Pope - from

communist dominated country - has without a doubt, a speci feelin for the role
f the United States. Our nation must continue to be the guidin ligh for freedom
tthe world. Much of humanity truly counts on us,

Questions and opinions may be addressed to Mr. McMillan, Anton Community
‘ewspapers, 132 East Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501.
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A N D OPINION

In THE \89O’s THERE WAS A

MANIA FOR BICYCLE RIDING. IN 1899 BICYCLE
CAUAMPIO CHARLE MURPH Gosstep ThaA He

GOULD PEDAL A @ive “A MLE A MINUTE AND

We LIRR DECIDED TO TEST THAT. A SMOOTH

PLANKWA WAS PLACED ON TH TRACKS BETWEEN
FARMINGDA aup BABYL sO UAT MURPH COULD

PEDA BEHIND A RAILROAD CAR THAT WAS MOD) —

FIED By CONSTRUCTING A HOOD AT THE REAR IN

ORTER TO SMIELD NURAN FROM THE WIND, MURP
ACTUALLY BEA WI NIcKNAME— A MILE
In S78 Seconds’! YEARS LATE CHARLE MURPI
BECAM NASS CouNTy’ FIRSTMOTE

ae:
ras

NATION-
2
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With a Little Help
By SUZANNE LUNT

Shoppin Without Dropping
Whenyou&#39 dropping from too much

shopping and so are your package is there’

ever a seat in sight You know the answer to

thatone. And when you& read togo down
onall fours, are you willing to bet that no pac
mule ona wago train; no elepha crossing
the Alp was ever as tired as you are? Probabl

Unless you happe to have th folding
director&# chair called “The Gadabout”’ (men
tioned in last column) slung over your
shoulder. If you do, youcan snap it open, sink
right down into it and let the other pack
mules plod on without you.

the Gadabout has a beautiful royal-
and-white striped nyl sling seat and back

ona sturdy four- aluminum frame.
Folded, youcan use it as a cane. Open, it will

comfortably seat a person u to 200 Ibs It’s

easy to carry because it’s onl 3 Ibs. and has

shoulder straps which turn into chair-arms.

At hom in museums or malls, on tour or

at the.track, in the wilds or at The White

House, it’ll cause constant comment

wherever it goes. Peopl can’t resist it. Even

the most reticent may want to fight yo forit.

Fen off its fans either witha churlish grow
or with details about it, which are: #38.0
postpaid from Bed N’ Back, 209 Middleneck
Rd. Great Neck, NY 11021. Phone 466-822

Another way to kee from keelin over

while marathon-shépping is to tackle

managers ofslarg local stores that provide
no pla to sit down. Tell them their aisle that

never end often make you want to yell for
stretcher bearers and say that if a bench or

chair were put here or there, you& sho more

often and stay later. Any manager endowed
with the entrepren spirit t makes this

country tick should see the sense in this and

try to accommodate you.
If it’s not your legs but arms that give out

while shoppin how about a shoppi ba
with wheels? This is a ba that, folded, looks «

like a beig canvas (with red and gree center

stripe) shoulder ba or handba except for
its rigid larger-than- handle.

Unfold it and out pops two wheels; it ex-

pan to 34 hig and 13 x 8” and converts.

toa wheeled cart witha weatherproof top—
all read to roll proudly into poshshop where

wire carts would fea to tread.
Short of summoningaslaveo the lam to’

lu your stuff home, this bag- your best
bet. Order it for 423. postpai from Ways

‘& Means, 28001 Citrin Dr, Romulus, MICH

4817 (800 654-234

Question fo Suzanne Lunt may b sent to

“With Little Help, Anton Communi
Newspape 13 E. secon St. Mineola NY.

11501 fo a person repl include a self
address stamp envelo



EDITORIAL

What the Politicians are Saying...
NASSAU COUNTY EXECUTIVE THOMAS S. GULOTTA has announced that the

unemployme rate in the unty reached a record low of 2.7% in July 198 Mr
Gulotta, noting that the so of unemploye residents is half the total of just
four years ago, termed the lo rate another practical demonstration of the strengt
within the local economy ofthe County.

ee i?

Democratic candidates at a recent press conference called fora year- buildi
moratorium in the Town of Hempstea and reinforcement of water conservation

efforts as essential first steps in dealing with the water crisis, Participating were

EDWARD GRAUSE, CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDING SUPERVISOR IN THE TOWN

OF HEMPSTEAD, VIKI DeJONG, CANDIDATE FOR SUPERVISOR IN THE TOWN

OF HEMPSTEAD; AND RAYMOND B. GRUNE WALD, CANDIDATE FOR NASSAU

COUNTY EXECUTIVE, who pressed for the creation of a Nassau County Wat
Authority to help address the problem— authority which would b staffed with-

hydrologist and engineers.
:

KK .

STATE ASSSEMBLYMAN KEMP HANNON (R-C, Garde City) minority leader

pro tempore, has announced that the Ne York State Highe Education Services

Corporation ha established a new program design to allow colleg students to
combine their various education loan into a new, singl loan. Borrowers woul receive

anewloan with a interest rate that could be as low as 9 percent. To qualify borrowers

must have more than 5,000 of outstandin student loan debts under specified pro-

grams. Call 222-0007 for names of ‘Participatin bank in this area.

ee

SENATOR MICHAEL J, TULLY, JR (R- Heights has compile the following
list of toll-free phoné numbers s that the public may have read access to key state

government offices for information or assistance.
:

STATE SENATE: 1-800-342-9860. This is useful for genera information and
status of bills during th legislative session. Call between ga.m, and

5

p.m., weekday

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-800-342-9871. Assistance from th State Office for the

Agin for senior citizens with any proble Has capability to set up conference calls

to settle the proble Call between 8:3 a.m. and p.m., weekday
CHILD ABUSE: 1-800-342-3720. To report cases of child abus or neglect Call

24 hours a day seven day a week.

DRUG ABUSE: 1-800-522-5353. For information about dru abuse and for
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A N D OPINION

A Bette from Liliddlle..
This is a letter about dope weathermen...that’s the onl word I can find to ex-

plai ho I feel about these characters who seem to think that they have to brin
the zaniness of the comedian to the scientific reporting of the weather and the

forecast...First they have to make what they consi funny remarks to the rest of

the news panel...the they fool around being “cute” and finally they come to show.

ing expensivel prepared weather maps and satellite photo of all kinds of cloud

cover—but d they then tell you what the weather is now and what you can expect

in your area tomorrow and the next day???...F from it—they seem to b greatly
enamored of the Rock mountains—and I do realize that our weather moves from

the west and that may have somethin to do with their predictions— go all over

the west— the south—what’s happenin in Palm Beach?—and just when you

kno there’s nothing left for them to do but give you the local word—ah, ha and

oh no—we will be back after sixteen commercials to tell you what’s up in the galosh
department for tomorrow..all of this, of course, intersperse with “‘clever’ little

asides...May yo all love this and I’m becomin a grouch— be—but | love

those darling men and women of the weather department—such as appear on cable

news—who show the maps, tell the story, smile, and say goo night....Here’s hopin
for clear skies and rain enoug in the nights to keep our lawns green.

Your Lalidde
© Anton Community Newspapers KKKK

assistance or confidential referrals. Call 24 hours a day seven day a week.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION: 1-800-342-3377. For complaint on utili-

ty billing services, deposits disconnections and information on hearing Call bet-
ween 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., weekday

TOURIST INFORMATION: 1-800-225-5697. For travel information in New

York State, information on “I Love NY”’ tour packag and travel accommodations.
All seasons, call between 8:3 a.m. and p.m., weekday

LI Employ Se Moderat Jo Opportunit
Employme prospects on Lon Islan will

b fair for the final months of 1987 accordin
to the latest Employmen Outlook Surve
released recently b Manpower Inc., the
world’s larges temporary hel service.

Robert S. Kennedy, manager of Man-

power’s New York area operations, reported,
“Our fourth quarter survey shows that 27
of the area employer polled intend to in-

crease staff durin October, November and
December, and 13 expect cutbacks.
Another 60% anticipate no chan in staff
levels.”

Ina similar surve conducted last year at

this time, 36 indicated plan to add staff
while 4 intended to reduc their workforce.
Three months ago, 22% predicte increases
and 11% foresaw declinin employment
ranks,

OnLong Island, employme prospects are.

reporte by durable good manufacturers
and the construction industry. Mixed
reading come from wholesale/retail mer-

chants the services sector, an the finance/in-
surance/real estate sector. Staff reductions are
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forecast for public administration. Other in-

dustrie should remain stable*
Asis customary in the fourth quarter, cer-

tain seasonal trends are in evidence.
Wholesale and retail firm will be addin hel
for the holida season and construction com:

panies show hirin decreases in cold-weather
areas. Manufacturing companies, both of
durable and non-durable good are unusuall
optimistic for a year- period. Durable

good manufacturers, in fact, are concludin
an exceptionall strong year, as are services

employers
Although th fall job market isalway com-

plicated by th loss of students and teachers
leavin summer work to retum to classroom
a record number of housewives and and
mothers.are expected to be needin work
after their children return to school.

Manpower Inc. conducts the Employmen
Outlook Survey on a quarterl basis. It is a

measurement of employe intentions to in-

crease or decrease the permanent workforce,
and during its eleven- histor has been
a significant indicator of employmen trends.
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AARP Annou Expa Travel Ser
More Europea winter holiday options

than ever before are now bein offered for
the 1987-1988 season to the 25 million
members of the American Association of
Retired Persons (AARP)

The AARP Travel Service’s new winter
brochure features a choice of 17 destinations.
Includedare the favorite stops of London and
the Costa de Sol, as well asnew combination
programs like Parisand Nice or Cannes on the
Riviera. Whatever the trip, the agen is for-
mulated with the interests of the over-5o
traveler in mind.

“We know tha the well-known stereotype
has vacationing mature Americans being
herded quickl from city to city in tightly
packag tours,” said Hal Norvell, Manager
of AARP’s Travel Service office. Researc in-
dicates, however, that many older travelers
would rather spen holidays abroad b set-

Thrift Sho Reope
The Red Cross Thrift Sho reopens on

Tuesda Sept 15 with a full selection
of clothing household items and
bric -a-brac.

Located at Nassau:County Chapte
Headquarters 268 Old Country Road,
Mineola, the Thrift Sho will be open
on Tuesday Wednesda and Thurs-
day from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m both
for sales and to receive donations.

For further information call your Red
Cross at 747-3500.

ting up housekeepi in just one or two

place for a more leisurely lengt of time.”

Mr. Norvell said that is whythe 5-year-
Winter Europe Hosted Holida Program is

among the most popula offered b the

AARP Travel Service. Participating members
live in destinations like Paris, Rome, Vienna,

Majorca Tenerife and the Costa de Sol, with

a first-class hotel or apartment as a base and

an experienced local AARP Host on hand to

lend help and provide information.
“There is no preset itinerary. The vac

tioner’s time isentirely his or her own,” added

Norvell.
A brochure listing full information about

the 1987-19 Winter Europe Hosted Holid
program is available from the AARP Travel

Service. Contact the Travel Service at P.O. Box

9296 Los Angele California 90009.

Wanted! Bachelors!
For the second Bachelor Auction,

“Some Enchanted Evening,” Tuesday,
Nov. 10, at the Crest Hollow Country
Club, Woodbury, to benefit the Na-

tional Multiple Sclerosis Society-Long
Island Chapter.

All singl men, 28 years and over, are

invited to participate in this worthwhile
event to hel raise funds for more than

3,000 Long Islanders and their families
wh are affected daily by MS.

Applications are available by calling
the MS Chapte office at 421-385
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~ Choosin
\ therisght:

\ physicia |

Choosin the right physician for
your family is an important responsibility,

one yo take seriously. You need to
be well informed. And you need °

to know your options.
At Communit Hospital, we can assist

yo with this important decision. Our free
Physician Referral Service takes the

guesswork out of choosing a physician.
The Service introduces you to some of

the most highly respected physicians on
Long Island. Whether you require the -

services of a Family Practitioner who has
evening or weekend office hours, or a

physician whe specializes in a particular
field, or one who speaks a foreign

language, the Physicia Referral Service
can point you in the right direction. And

many of our physicians have special
interests in areas that may be important

to you such as weight control, diabetes,
sports medicine, or problems associated

with the aging process.

Don’t wait for an emergency.
Let us help you make that important

decision... TODAY.

The Physician Referral Service

676-5000
Weekdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

THE
COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
at glen cove

St. Andrews Lane ¢ Glen Cove, New York 11542



New Note From:

Hicksville-Jericho Rot Club

By TOM HOWELL

Dates to Remember

Oct. 1 Fall Golf Classic

Oct. 29 District Governor&#3 Official Visit

Happ Dollars: Jim Grossman, Joe Trebitz,
Russ Marciano, Harry Smith, Irwin Solomon,
Art Petterino, Gail Bernstein, Bill Hayda Elie
Zambaka, John Hill, Bill Dumper, Tom Howell,

Ja Manaskie, Ellen Bruwer and Al Levine.

President Al Levine opene the meeting.
We were very happ to see a lo of visiting
Rotarians and guests,

The club did their favorite thing The
serenaded Jan Manaskie’s birthda

Augie Cassella read the Board minutes

from the meeting held on 9/2/8 The club

voted #1000. to the Gift of Life. The voted

to take out a full page ad in the “Hicksville

Community Council Book”; also, to sponsor
a baseball team in the Hicksville Little League
We received letters of thanks from the “Soup
Kitchen” and the Hicksville Senior Citizens.

President Al propose a barn danc far this

autumn, and picnic for the springan sum-

mer of 1988.
The club inducted Gail Bernstein as the

newest member. Harry Peltz introduced Gail

and praise her very highl Gail said that she

is very interested in ‘‘service”’. Gail is a

member of the “Daughter of the American

Revolution” and past presiden of the PT.A.

Sh further gave thanks to Rotar for Tina and

sendin her daughte Laurie, to Japan The

-
members gave Gail a warm welcome to the

club.
;

Golf Classic: The golf tournament is a

month away. It is time to ge your foursomes

together and let Harry know whowill be at-

tending Posters on the tournament will be

given out. :

Fred Meyer read a letter from Nancy
Nolan, a scholarshi winner, whois attendin
Pennsylva University. Nancy thanked us

for our generosity, and is beginnin her senior

. year. She is treasurer of her sorority and a

member of the University credit union, Fred

read another letter from the Oswego Rotary
Club requesting inexpensive housing for a

student wh will be studying osteopathic
medicine at Old Westbury.

Any members wishing to attend the Rotar
International Convention in Philadelphia

next May can contact Fred Meyer.

Raffle: Won by Al Levine who donated it

bac to the club. Elie Zamba then won the

bid for #3

TRANS 14,95 |

TUNE-UP ss With thi ad

Custom Rob
Car Ownershi

Guarantee

Avaitabl
3200 Hempstead Tpke.,

Levittown

ee TOWI &qu

e(FREE *noccaec
735-3464

Preventative Maintenance we cannot perform this service on malfunctioning transmissions.
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Elks Day Honored

_ a

COUNTY EXECUTIVE THOMAS Gulotta

(left) presents Past Grand Exalted Ruler of

the Order of Elks, Hon. Peter T. Affatato, a

proclamation in honor of Elk Day. Mr. AF

fatatois a past exalted ruler of the Hicksville

lodge.

The Writer&#3 Club of Hicksville, conduct-

ed b D. Freda, a fellow-writer and editor of

“The Pink Chameleon,’ will hol its first meet-

ing of the year on Monday Sept 28 from

to 9 p.m. at the Hicksville Public Library.
The meeting is open toall interested in col-

lectin thoughts, spinning them into works

August 1 was proclaimed ELK Da in
Nassau County b County Executive Thomas
Gulotta, at ceremonies held recently

A proclamatio was issued to every Elk

lodg in the country and representatives
from every lodg as well as Elk officials from
the area were present. The proclamation and

comments by the county executive thank-
ed the Elk for their diversified charitable drug

awareness, Veterans programsan youthpro-
gram througho the area.

Writer’s Club Me
—

ticles and essays. Participants may read their

material at the meeting, exchan construc-

tive criticism, as well as keepin abreast of

new.writing trends.
Admission is free. The group meets the

fourth Monday of each month Septembe
through June. For further information call

and sentences, then weaving those words and

sentences into eloquen stories, poems, ar-

822-264

ACCIDENT? INJURY?
: Call the:

Hom or Hospital Appointments -

Expect Legal Advice

et us give you the personal service you deserve

ersonal Injury Cases our Specialty

:

= Low Risk
KNOW YOUR [Immediat FREE Consultation

RIGHTS o added worries - we handle case from start to finish

Call: 741-5252 E- case our top priority

Sanders, Sanders, Block & Byrne, P.C.
332 Willis Ave.. Mineola, N.Y.
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=arin ROyal Diner
495 OLD COUNTRY RD./OFF SO. OYSTER BAY RD.

e STEAKS GRAN OPENING DINNER SPECIALS include com-

e CHOPS
plimentary glass of wine and: e Baked Clams °

Soup or Juice « Greek Salad or Lettuce & Tomato

e SEAFOOD ¢ Potato & Vegetable © Any Dessert ¢ Coffee, Tea

-e LATE NIGHT
‘spine.

* BRING AD TO RECEIVE THESE GREAT SPECIALS *

SNACKS BROILE FILLE O SOL MYKONO STYLE......s8.95
Fresh Sauteed Garden Vegetabl with Feta Cheese

933-8475 BROI SE KA BOB............0scseseee 89-50

BROIL FILL

OF

SNAPPER........ Sevsusilervees vs
37.95

FRES BROILE or SAUTEE BLUEFISH...........57-25
w/Sauteed Fresh Vegetabl
SE GN TURF... cccssssssseesssseeceesee
Stuffed Shrimp & Roumanian Tenderloin

DELICIOU GREE STYL BROILE or :

ROAST 1! Ib. CHICKEN.
........0..00c0000 $6.95

ws 1 Lemon & Garlic Sauce
BA FU STY CHICKE & RIBS..............§7-25
On Rice Pilaf
BROILE CHICKE BREAST...............2+.++-$8.50}

oe choice of:
r roccoli, Spinac or Crabmeat Stuffing: Served w/Rice

GREE SPINAC PIE..............
ometeeeeee e e ee Gee

BREAKFA SPECIAL
ton * SPE $3.757 DAYS A WEEK 31.55

Starting Ot). ——— Starting at ..----
Specializi In

ayJaki on Pita

See iee esses ova Set Sauces

HOURS: Sun.-Thurs. 6am-2am/Fri. & Sat. 24 Hrs.
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Hicksville Republican Club
Joseph Jablonsky, Executive Leader

¥

Bill Lee, President

It was great seein everyone after the summer. Everyon looked tanned and rested
and ready to get to work on the November election. Joinin us at the meeting were

Councilmen Tom Clark, Joh Venditto and our great speaker Councilman Angelo
A. Delligatti. Mr. Delligatt is running for Supervisor of the Town of Oyster Bay He
hasbeen on the town boar for three years and is on the environmental committee.
Mr. Delligatti is also chairman of the Committee of Community Services and Parks,
He has improved senior citizen programs, intensified anti- education and upgrad
ed recreation facilities, Angel Delligat is the former Director of Legislativ Af-
fairs and was an Assistant District Attorney for seven years.

Mr. Delligattilives in Massapeq with his wife. Mary, and sons, Adam and Paul.
Heisknowasthe Coach of the Children in the Massapeq Soccer Club. H is the

past presiden of the Columbus Lodg of the Order of Sons of Italy andan Advocate
of Our Lady of Island Council of the Knight of Columbus,

.

Mr. Delligatti is a graduate of St. Lawrence University and St. John’ Law School.
H is admitted to practice before both the Federal and State Courts,

Pictures of the meeting will appear with a future article.

Storyti At The
Th fall season is here and this signal the

start of the storytime program at the
Hicksville Public Librar On Thursda Oc-

tober 1 the first storytim of the new school
year will be held at 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m.
Thereafter, each Thursday at the same time

picture boo stories, fables, fairy tales, and
flannel board stories, films,and gamesare in

store for all 3 to year old Hicksville children.
Registratio is required and will be held in

the children’s room through September All
children who wish to register must be %

years old b October 1 an present a birth cer-

tificate at the time of registration. Each

storytime is approximately 30 minutes in

length
For those youngsters wh are too young

Hicksville Librar
to attend the library’s storytime, a specia!
“Tiny Tot’’ storytime will be held every
Wednesd in November (excep November
jiand the first Wednesd in December) at

10:30 Or 11:1 a.m, All Hicksville children bet-
ween th ages of 2% to 3¥ years old are in-

vited to come and listen to favorite stores
Registratio is the week of October anda
birth certificate must be shown at the time
of registration.

Th regular movie time for preschooler
will agai be hel this fall. Startin in October
all 2% to year children are invited to come

and see short films at 1:30 p.m. on th first
Monday of every month. The film program
lasts approximatel one half hour and no

registration is required

Full Gosp Men’s Fellowshi Meetin
Pastors David and Angela Munizzi of the

New life Christian Fellowship in Seaford, will
be the guest speaker at the meeting of the
Mid-Island chapt of the Full Gosp Business
Men’s Fellowshi International. The meeting
will be held at.the American Legion Hall,
Washington Street near the Bethpage

Railroad station, Bethpag On Monday Sep
21 at 8 p.m.

Coffee and doughnut will be served. The
donation is 41.50 Senior citizens are invited
free. All are welcome to attend. For addi-
tional information call 433-347 or 822-33

How do you get the most

out of N.O.W. (Negotiable Order
of Withdrawal) checking? With a bank that charges you
the least! Beacon Federal Savings Bank&#39 super-low $300

minimum monthly balance is one of the lowest in the

area. Just $300 in a N.O.W. account (or $2,500 in our

high-interest “Com/Flex” money market fund) and you
receive the following:

@ Free checking without monthly maintenance charges or

per-check fees.

©) BEACON
A. BaldwinFEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
Ti Gra Aver

2305 Grand Avenue

(516) 223-2500

@5&#39;/ interest compounded daily and credited monthly.
® Computerized monthly statements including cancelled

checks.
@ Flexibility of writing as many checks as you want

according to your balance.

® Convenience of eight easily accessible Long Island

branch offices.

Remember, for prompt, friendly, full-

service business and personal banking —

Plus low, low minimum on N.O.W.

checking — you&# talking Beacon!

S. Baldwin Bettpost
83 Allantic Avenue 112 South Country Road

(516) 223-2855 (516) 286-2800

Garden City South

Nassau Boulevard
Bellmore

2080 Bellmore Avenue 3
0385 (516) 481-3900(516) 785-1

UPSTATE LOCATIONS: Beacon, Hyde Park, Kingston, Newburgh &a Poughkeepsie

_——
Perens

=} LENDER

Hichovilie
169 Old Country Road

(516) 955-0522

Oceanside
2951 Long Beach Road

(516) 678-4800
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Photos by Catherine J. Toka of the Hicksville Illustrated News
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“1 H festival highlights was the performance of the Helleni Dancer Dressed
FRONT VIEW O Holy Trinity. Gree Orthodox Churc on Fiel ee HN Ans

in classic Greek attire, these teens display many dances which are still a part of Greek
side, marble floors, candles and stained glass depict Greek design and culture.

‘custom.

’ MEMBERS OF THE Hellenic Dancers of Hicksville; Chris Kouroupakis, Terry AM THEMA prisc toberalfiedeti o 19 is thi 19 Cadill CoupStavropoulos and Nick Kalyvas demonstrated the art of Greek dance, inherent in this fine de Ville.
culture.

THE FESTIVAL LAST unt
1

r p.m. and was crowded with people. Young and old en- COUNTY EXECUTIVE Tom Gulotwit Father Gea Stavropoulos and son Terry afterjoyed the dance, food andgnisi that Greek culture offers. enjoying a few routines by the H. lellenic Dancer



Hol

Trini
Gre

Church

booth during the morning and enjoyed the PEOPLE LINED UP for the many famous Greek foods. Souvlaki and gyros ar the most

rides and games of the festival during the popul but th dishes
were alsot lizing

: Greek salad, Moussaka and Spanakopita,
day. ach pie.

IT’S SERVICE WITH MANY NOVELTIES

dripping with honey.

AN gifts were sold at the crafts’ hooth. Andrea Evdos, Annette Ev-

dos and Joanne Estridge show off some popular Greek knick-knacks.

SEE 3 ie
.

= TWO-AND-A-HALF year old William

LITTLE ANNA SPANOS (front) leadsthe

©

FRANCES NEVINS GETS ready tostart SAY “YASSOU” TO this little girl, as she is DeVito, of Hicksville, seems to be enjoying

way for friend Litsa Xipoleas. Thinkit was theCar Race game. “There’sawinnerevery le ad away from the excitement of the the popcorn more than the excitement

past their curfew? time,” she yelled, to attract participants. festival. Bet she didn’t want to go home. which surrounds him.



Many of today’s fashions have heightene beaut and eye appea b the addition of

decorative trimming and omamentation. While many of the materials used are serviceable,

there are an increasing number that are not. The following information is to alert you to

the possibl problem to avoid.

Sequ
Sequin are usuall circular colored shin

disc applie to garments to increase the

appe and attractiveness of the garment.
Unfortunatel there are many potenti pro-
blems with sequins, depending on the

material used in their construction and the

method of application to the fabric.

of the colored coatings used o se-

quin are only applie to the surface of the

sequins and are held by an adhesive.

Drycleani solvent dissolves the adhesive,

removing the color. The dy may transfer
to other parts of the garment. Water solu-

ble dye are the same as above except the

adhesive is soluble in water.
i

The sequi is made from

a

plastic
substance that dissolves in drycleanin sol-

vent. May be affected b hair sprays.
The sequin is made from a gelantinou

material that is affected by heat in pressing
or sunligh which causes the sequins to

cloud, melt and curl.
:

Sequin that are applie to the fabric with

a chain stitch will unravel if there is a break

in th stitch.
Instead of sewing it to the fabric the se-

quin is applie to the surface with a glue
The sequins may detach from th fabric

from friction in normal wear or th glu
may be soluble in drycleaning solvent

resultin in a loss of sequins.

Bea
Beads are usuall small colored balls or

oblong with holes throug them so the
can be strun or sewn to a garment for its

decorative effect. Most beads are made of

glas but other materials are bein used

(plastic which may present problems

Glitter-or “cracked ice” are small random-

l cut, colored pieces of metal, glas or

plastic that add brilliance and irridescence

to the fabric

Because of random shape and small

pieces glitter is usuall glue to the surface

/

by Milajé
Hair Design Ltd.

Full Service Salon
Hair. ¢ Nails e Cosmetics
234 W. Jericho Tpke.
Syosset, NY 11791
(516) 921-2017

of the fabric. Th glitter may detach from

its fabric in normal wear or the adhesive that

hold it may dissolve in drycleani solvent

releasin the glitter =~

Randoml cut pieces of clear plasti that

hav a silver coating which will attract ligh
like a mirror. Great for the disco scene.

The adhesive that hold the silver coating

dissolves in drycleani solvent resulting in

the loss of the mirror affect. In many cases

the coating will not be affected b water.

Button
The use of buttons as a decorative trim

is a very common and popular way of ad-

ding color, brilliance and desig to a gar-

ment. Most buttons present little or no pro-
blems but there are some you should be

aware of and avoid. Althoug buttons can

be removed and resewn by the dryclean
the cost of the service must be passe on

to the consumer while the manufacturer
should be held responsibl

Despite the fact that there are buttons

that are solvent resistant, manufacturers con-

tinue to use plasti (polystyren buttons

that dissolve in routine drycleaning
procedures

Button substances, like textiles have

specifi affinities for certain dye When the

improper dy is used the button does not

absorb or accept it. When moisture contacts

the button, the dy bleeds o to the fabric.

This can occur in normal wear or when the

garment is subjec to. heat and moisture us-

ed in routine pressin procedure Frequent
ly these types of stains are permanent and

cannot be removed b the drycleane
Th brilliance of buttons can be increas-,

|.

ed b inserting multi-facet diamond-
glas into the buttons. The glas inserts are

held b a glue- may not be.permanen
The gla inserts can be lost in the cours
of normal wear. If the glu is solvent solu-
ble the inserts can be removed from the
buttons.

leathe & Sue Trim
Raincoats are frequently trimmed with

real leather or leather-covered buttons or

buckles that lose dy and: break in the
course of normal wear and routine dry

cleanin The proble occurs because the
manufacturer used an inferior leather cover-

ing, The leather can break apart and lose

Hicksville Ilustrated News - Hicksville, N.B. - Thursday, September 17, 1987 Page 1B

CarinFor Thos Bauble Bangl an Brig Sh Beainy Beads..
dy from just friction and rubbing in nor-

mal wear. The cleanin process may accen-

tuate the condition.
This is a popula fashio trend used by

manufacturers to enhance th look of man
garments including jackets sweaters an
dresses. Usuall manufacturers are careful

to use trimmings (sue or leather that do

not bleed, crack or Jos color.

Should Pad
NC

Shoulder pad create fashio because the

look, appearance, and drap of a garment
is altered. The recent chang fo larg
shoulder pad as a fashion trend ha created

problem for consumers and drycleaners,
Shoulder pad are an integra part of the

garment Improperl manufactured shoulder

pad may break up, disto and shrink.

Cleaners are aware of the/ and may
offer the consumer the of havin the

shoulder pad removed an resewn or made

removable by inserting snaps or velcro strips.
This, however, involves an additional cost

to the consumer.

The Music Was Hot...
The. Macy’s Models Mellow

Fall fashion means bi news and Macy
showed -off its junior collections to a

g crowd on August 3 at Roosevelt
Field, Models were your kids, selected
from 200 tryouts (age 15-1 The wore

the newest prints, kn and sweats from

Esprit, Mexx, Swatch and more.

Helpf Hi
D0...D0...00...

@save the han tags that come with

Roe buy Show them to your
for his guidance— take note

of instructions that have to do with home
Care, :

¢brush

oe fu

®dry rain-soaked or dam garment
thoroughl in a cool, well wenci plac
Sn hangin in the: closet.

i iegulark ;

nominal accumulation: of perspira
&

longevit of

any

apparel
regulalfs longe

suas i hor wi ee

it pays to give your wardo th car & desea

your clothes regul an
—

eos parti impair the them

{|
& Consumer Guide to Clothing Care

oo

«pr a

garment

if W sane, The heat FREE CARE TIPS

Neighborhood Cleaners ‘Assoc.

11 E. 27t Sti, NYC. &#39;

(21 684-09
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Ch Up- Fac THE WORLD OF LITTLE PEOPLE:

Arward.. 1& Fall
|

7

Chang of season means a whole new

look in cosmetics, colors hair and skin care,
y We go from the summer&#3 natural golde

’
!

L glo to the crisp, rosey- wind blown
id look of autumn, Skin and hair need specia :

Care against chappin and dryin and the.
lo deep tones of fall and winter clothes de-

mand a new spectrum of makeu colors.
Pantene’s new Style-n- collection of &lt

hair care products from sculpturin ge and

a
stylin mousse, to extra-firm-hold, non-

&l
aerosol hair spray, will kee you lookin

” great on the blowiest day You& be able to
create any look you like and still have hair

. tha feels like hair. Ever product in the line
contains Pantene’s pro-vitamin complex as

7
well as sunscreens (yes, even in the fallt)

k
This is “serious” hair care for sensuous,

:

, health hair.
;

ONCE UPON A TIME, NOT SO VERY LONG AGO,
aA Prescriptive uses a colo pallette to create CHILDREN WERE ONLY EXPECTED TO DO ONE
ie aap leawis ae a es SINGLE THING: BECOME EXEMPLARY GROWN-

‘ural in-

: tasy from the yellow- famil (Con UPS AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE. SO, FOR THE

struction) which highlight eyes with gun SAKE OF CONVENIENCE, THEY WERE PACKED IN
metal pencil and jet and copper shadow; UNCOMFORTABLE MINI-SUITS. LATER ON,
li that ar deitie Gee oo with PEOPLE’S IDEAS CHANGED; CHILDREN SHOULD

ea tee lushed with warm

.

BE ALLOWED TO BE YOUNG FOR A LONG TIME

There’s “Jaz City (th blue/ “Green AND HAVE A HAPPY CHILDHOO THEY ARE
Dream (Reds “Metropolis” (red/

:

SUPPOSED TO BECOME BETTER GROWN-UPS
All the “city stops are sophisticate flexi- THAT WAY. AND NOW SOME PEOPLE EVEN&#39;SU
ble, surprising and modem. Prescriptives of-
fers a full line of non- nutritive face GEST THAT CHILDREN WOULD BECOME IDEAL

product that will carry you right throug GROWN-UPS IF THEY ARE ALLOWED TO REMAIN

to spring. .
.with zing! WHO THEY ARE.

Mezzotints from Estee Lauder, are new

“makeup minimals” in three color groups:
Tailleur—the warm basics: brown, ivory and

navy for eyes, raspberr wine/pink illusion
for cheeks; red flame for lips. Then there’s

Sepi Tints which range from russet to

raisin—warm and almost nude, with earth
highlight and hone tones. And, finally,
there are Pressed Flowers: violets and pinks
golde pal and raspberry, with tones of

clay o lips.

it THE PANTENE LOOK FOR

FALL’87-BEAUTIFUL!

PICCOLO AMORE
Infantto size 10-12

A special boutique for the next generation
Featuring Oilily Children’s Wear

and other exclusive European desizners*

Vea Pe Se

MAKE-UP MINIMALS

FROM ESTEE LAUDER Whealle Wer yu f specia(pluc
Glen Cove Read and Northern Boulevard. Greenvale. oe i

: .

. Exit 39N on the Long Island ExpresswayB beauti jo fal 131 621-7448
©1987 Wheotley Plaza
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icksville Fire Departm 59t Annu
Hicksvill Wins 2nd Place as Best Appearin FD

PHOTOS BY BILL POPELESKI

FLOODLIGHTHEAVY RESCUE COMPANY #8 attempting to dry off the bucket brigade
course after the Mond morning rain.

“%: ?

Hicksville ire Department ONE OF THE MANY drill teams competing on Labor Day.

—E oe eee Ee ern Ot
S et &a
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Labor Da Parad an Drill i a Succes
a

S

+

(L-R): ASSISTANT CHIEFS Scanlon, Farrel and O’Brian. Chief of Department Bill

Schuckm an, County Executive Tom Gulotta, Councilman Angelo Deligatti, Town Clerk

Ann Ocker, Councilman Tom Clark. Chief Schuckman receives a proclamation from Tom

Gulotta.

i

Se
La

i a!
Pel:

sii wisest 2

see eta fag
S

HICKSVILLE’S OLD-FASHIONED drill team during the bucket competition. HICKSVILLE “HICKS” in action on Labor Day.

3

Ke

mate

THE CROWD CHEERS as Hicksville “Hicks” finish a super ‘motor pump run.”
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Che Inuestor’s Corner
By JOSEPH P. FREY, Ph.D.

MARKET SHORTS

Ina lon ago article I promise to write about the use of shorts to pla the market.

Th time is now ripe because the short position is very high on Wall Street. The

_
average investor may say ‘so what” to al of this because the average investor does

not g short a stock, The average investor is long
Have | used terms with which you may not be familiar Well, let’s just correct

tha situation. To be lon means that you have boug the stock, the mutual fund,

the bond, or whatever. Yo own th security. To be shor means exactl the op-

posite; it means that you owe someone stock. Why would you owe it? Simpl
because you borrowed the stock from someone through your broker, and you sold

it. You are short the stock.

Now, of course, the logica question is wh would anyone borrow stock so the
can sell it? The answer to that is amazingl simple The person wh sells the bor-

rowed stock believes that the price of the stock is going to go down. If, and when,

it does the short goes out and buy the stock and replace what was borrowed.

In effect they want to sell at 50 (for example and bu at 3 or less. They gain the

difference betwee 50 and 35, or #1 per share. Did you follow that? You borrow

stock from the broker and sell it at 50. When th stock price falls, you bu it at

35 and replace the stock that you borrowed. You keep the difference.

Sound simple, and it is. Of course, there a million problem with this approach

tomakin money in stocks. First, the risk can be tremendous. When Bernard Baruch

was a young man and not rich, he went brok 3 times before he mad a bi score.

It is risk because the stock price is not guarantee to go down. Sometimes it goes

up. No matter what happens you must replac the stock, win or lose. As the stock

goes up in price, you keep putting in more money or your broker (who has

guarantee the replacemen will sell you out.

You also may think that it is a wonderful racket because yo can use other peo-

ple’ money. When yo sell the shorted stock you get pai for them, the broker

keep the money and you hav put up nothing, Right No, wrong! It does not

work that way. When yo sell short yo still have to put up the money (or have

it in your margin account) a if you were buyin th stock. In addition, the broker

doe not let you have the money from th short sale; that is kept to protect the

broker. You get your money onl when you have evened up the account.

Remember, if the price goes up after you short a stock you lose, if it goes down,

you win. Now does all of this have any significanc to the average investor? Ab-

solutely The short position ina particula stock or ina stock market is a very goo
indicator of the way the market will probably go in the short term.

:

Remember, people short when the think the market or a stock is going to go
down. Also, remember that the stock must be replace b being purchased So

there is a built-in demand for a stock because the shorts are required to replace
it. So the short position provides-a cushion for a stock or a market when the posi-
tion is high when people are pessimistic. So in a perverse way, the pessimistic
shorts are a bullish (goo indicator of the market The more bears (thos who

think a market is going down) the better; the more shorts the better for the average
stock buyer Only because the have to buy.

It is another exampl for those of us who are contrarians. That means that when

everyone, especially those in th so-called know, think the market is going to go

up or down, the opposite usuall happens
On Septemb 9th, whe this article is bein written, the short position on the

New York Stock Exchan is near an all-time high To me this means that the market

fall of the past two weeks is almost over. You see | am a contrarian.

I look at what the stock player are doing and

|

listen to the “experts”. It is

one of the reasons I do not think that this bull market is over yet. There are too

many short sellers and there is too much skepticism, about 45 of them believe

the market has topped out. I will be really scared when about 85 of them believe

the market is going to kee going up. That’s when it probabl will fall through
th floor. As you know, I think the market is going to come down sharply some

time in the future (before 1989 But’ not now, not yet.
NOTE: Those of you who have bond mutual funds have been hurt again b

th rising interest rates. At these interest rates a 1% rise in interest means about

a 10% decline in value. In the following articles we have advised the shortenin
of the maturity of these instruments: This and That, Aug, 6 1987 Abandon Ship,
May 21, 198 and Government Plus is Government Negative, May 15, 1987 On

Februar 26 198 | suggeste buying to year U.S. Treasury notes. | hop you
hav all done that. It would have saved you from an approximate 20 loss in the

market value of the securities.
.

Doctor Frey is a professo of investments and finance at LIU/C.W. Post Campus

on Long Island. If you wish a copy of his “Ten Rules to Get Rich and Keep It, Too,”

send a large, stampe seif-addressed envelop to Anton Community Newspapers,

13 East Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501, Attn: Dr. Frey. If you have questions
you wish answered, send a separate envelope include your telephone number,

Dr, Frey will answer your questions as his time permits.

eres
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Fidelit New York Promotes

Lendin Executive
Robert W. Hinck, Sr. was recently ap-

pointe First Senior Vice President at Fidelit
New York Savings and Bankin it was an-

nounced by Mr. Thomas Dixon Lovel Chair-

man and Chief Executive Officer. :

Mt Hinck, whose office is located in the

Bank’s Garden City administrative head-

guarters building, is Senior Lending officer
responsibl for a portfolio which includes

residential and commercial mortgages, con-

sumer, lease and corporate loans. His career

in lending spans twenty-seven years, four of

which have been with Fidelit New York.

Mr. Hinck, who has undergraduat degree
from St. Joh University, resides in Mineola

with his wife, Patricia, and their four children.

FN
ROBERT W-: HINCK SR.

Named “Distinguishe Business Office
Mary M. Lai of Brookville, Vice President

for Finance and Treasurer of Long Island
University, has received the annual

“Distingui Business Officer Award” from

the National Association of College and

University Business Officers (NACUBO in
Washington DC.

Mrs. Lai, who ha served as Long Island
University’ chief business officer for the past

42 years, was honored for “outstanding
achievement in highe education business

and financial management. Shereceived her

award at NACUBO’s annual meeting, held

recently in Houston, Texas.

During the last four decades Mrs. Lai has

served the need of highe education nation-

wide. She is a former president, vice presi-
dent, and director of NACUBO, and a past
presiden and vice presiden of EACUBO, the

Eastern Association of Colleg and Univer-

sity Business Officers. She hasalso served on

the faculties of several region association,

includin WACUBO, the Western Associa-

tion of Colleg and University Business Of-

ficers, and SACUBO, an association

representing southern administrators.

She has been a member of the board of

trustees of Boston Colleg LeMoyne Colleg
and St. Joseph’ College the Middle States

Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools and the Colleg Entrance Examina-

tion Board, and has been a consultant to the

New York State Education Department, the

Dormitory Authority of the State of New

York, and i colleg and universities.

Sh is alsoa trustee of East New York Savings
Bank and a member of the advisor boar of

Chemical Bank.
Mrs. Lai, an alumnus of Long Island Univer-

sity’ Brookly Campu and Fordham Univer-

sity, was just 24 years old when she became

the university’ chief business officer in 194
She ha held th title Bursar, Director of

Finance, and Treasurer, and in 198 was nam-

ed the university’s Vice President for Finance.

In recognition of her life-long contributions

to the university, LIU’s board of trustees

honored Mrs. Lai with a trustees’ Award in

198 and an honorary Doctor of Humane Let-

ters in 1986

Fide Appoi Davi Dar A Executi Consult
Mr. Thomas Dixon Lovely, Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer at Fidelity New York

- and Banking recentl announced the

appointment of David Darcy, a former Presi-

dent and Vice Chairman of Long Island Trust

Co., as Executive Consultant to the Bank.

Mr. Darcy, wh will specializ in Loan

Review for the Bank, isa highly experience
banking professional with considerable
credentials.

Mr. Darcy spent 33 years of his distinguishe
career with Irving Tru Co., rising to Senior

Vice President. He joined Long Island Trust

Co. as Executive Vice President, was pro-
moted to President, then Vice Chairman and

Chairman of the Senior Loan Committee

before retiring in 198
Fidelity’s President, Bruno Greco, joined

Mr. Lovely in stating “We are delighted to

have Dave Darcy as our Executive Consultant.

His 41 years of lending experience, couple
with our top notch lending staff, will allow

Fidelity New York to provide its customers

with the highe level of service.”

Mr. Darcy stated “I welcome the oppor-

tunity to continue my lending career with -

a Bank as strong, innovative and insightful as

Fiedelit New York. Fidelity reall cares about

customer relationships, and I feel that sets

them apart from many others. I pla to take
an active role in contributing to the further

success of their lending operation.”
Mr. Darcy and his wife now reside in

Mineola, after livin in Garden City for 2

years. The have children and grand
children, Mr. Darcy is a graduat of Lehig
University and completed the Advanced

Management Program at Harvard Business
School.

Dick Hamber Appointed
Vice President of Community Relations
The Bank of New York announced the ap-

pointment of Richard M. Hamber as Vice
President for Community Relations for the

Long Islan Division. He will be responsible
for the coordination of charitable contribu-

tions, the Bank’s participation in local activi-

ties and civic improvement programs. His

knowledge of the peopl and needs of Long
Island makes him uniquely qualified for this

position.
Mr. Hamber was previously the Officerin

Char of the Seventh Street office in Garden

City. He has been with the Bank for over 19
years and has been involved in many of the
Bank’s publi relations and community rela-

tions projects,
His office is located at 1401 Franklin

Avenue, Garden City.
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Community
Calendar

Please address all notices of local events to

Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P.O. Box

1578) Mineola, N.Y. 11501 or phone 747-8282.
Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

prior to the event.

ursday, September 17
e St. Bernards of Levittown Widow and

Widowers meeting, 8 p.m. at Veterans of
Foreign Wars Hall, 320 South Broadway.
For information call 795-2036.

Saturday, September 19
© Sibling classes designed to introduce

the older child to the world of babies. Bi-

monthly on the third Saturday from 10:30

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Mid-Island Hospital,
4295 Hempstead Tpke., Bethpage.

¢ The Irish American Society of Nassau,
Suffolk & Queens Inc., will hold its Annual
Reunion Dance, 9:30 p.m. in the Irish-
American Center, 297 Willis Ave., Mineola.

Donation: $7.50. Coffee, tea and soda

bread will be served. For information call

the center at 748-9392 Monday through Fri-
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Widowers meeting, 4 to 9 p.m. at Galileo

Lodge, Levittown Pkwy., Hicksville. Fee:
guests $10. For information call 822-3998.

* St. Ignatius Loyola CO. fall registra-
tion for boys and girls basketball and girls
volleyball will be taking place between 10
a.m. and p.m. in the St: Ignatius old
School Cafeteria. For information call Bar-
bara Lewis at 681-6947.

Monday, September 21
° Giese Park Civic Association meets at

8 p.m., in the community room of the
Hicksville Public Library.

* Long Island Cactus and Succulent
Society meeting, 8 p.m. at Jericho High
School, Rte. 107N-faculty cafeteria,
Jericho. Program: “How to grow Succulent
Bonsai.” Guest speaker, Cesar Sigua. For
information call 822-4368.

¢The John Peter Zenger Unit 212
(German-American) of The Steuben Socie-

ty of America will meet at the V.FW. Hall,
W.M. Gouse, Jr., Post No. 3211, 320 South
Broadway, Hicksville. For information call
938-2216.

Tuesday, September 22
¢ The Nassau Mid-Island Chapter of the

Society for the Preservation and En-

couragement of Barber Shop Quartet
Singing in America, will meet at 8 p.m. at

ednesday, September 23
° Book Review:‘‘Freédom from Stress,”’

8 p.m. at the Religious Science Churchof
Long Island, 17 Maple Place, Hicksville.
Also takes place on Sept. 30 and Oct. 7.

° Hicksville Kiwanis Club meets at 12:30

‘p.m. at the Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Thursday, September 24
* Hicksville Elks Lodge No. 1931 will

meet at 8 p.m. at 80 East Barclay St.,
Hicksville. For information call 931-9310.

e Fund-raising activity, 10:45 a.m. at
Congregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country

Rd. and New South Rd., Hicksville.
Refreshments served.

¢ New Outlook for the Widowed will
hold a social at 8 p.m. at the Mid-Isiand Y,

45 Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. For informa-
tion call the Y at 822-3535 or Blanche Tar-
sky, president, at 938-1747.

© Hicksville-Jericho Rotary Club will

meet at 12:15 p.m. at the Milleridge Inn.

Friday, September 25
¢ St. Bernards of Levittown Widows and

Widowers sociables dance, 9 p.m. to a.m.

at Galileo Lodge, Levittown Pkwy.,
Hicksville. Admission: $8 per person, open

bar. For information call 795-2036.

turday, September 26
© 17th Annual all-day Plant Symposium

at Planting Fields Arboretum, Oyster Bay.

For information call 360-1738 or 833-5069.
~

© Tri-State Singles and the Tri-State

Singles Councils will hold an elegant par-
ty with dancing forages 30 to 49 at La Shea
Supper Club, Worlds Fair Marina, Queens
on the Water, adjacent to La Guardia Air-

port. 8:30 p.m. to midnight. Admission: $10,
includes a free hot buffet (served between

7:30 to 9 p.m.) and a free drink. Men-jackets
‘preferred. No jeans. For information call

829-5222, after 11 a.m.

e Run to End Hunger, 10K race/2.5-Mile
Fun Walk. Check in from 8:15 to 9:30 a.m.

at Tennis House at Prospect Park. Run
begins at 10 a.m. at Prospect Park,
Brooklyn (starts near the Tennis House).

-Fee: $7. Sponsored by the World Runners.
For information call (212) 713-5025.

Mended Hearts Grou
Meets Sep 2

“Blood Transfusions” is the topic to be dis-
cussed at the next monthly meeting of
Mended Hearts, Inc., Chapte #450n Sunda

©

Sept 27th at 2 p.m, at Winthrop University
Hospital 25 First Street, Mineola (Bree Con-
ference Room) by Ms. Margaret Robart of the
Long Island Blood Service.

9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Winthrop Hall, Church of the Advent, 555 Fee: $9 for registration. For registration if day: Dotween
.

P
.

Advent Ave., Westbury. New members are call 621-4851 (day) or 826-1267 (evenings).
pas mecH is openitg the PUBU After

¥ * Bloomingdale&#39 Fresh Meadows will
Wanted. For information call 489-2644 or

the meeting, coffee and cake will be served
5 launch fall theme, “Mediterranean 935-19 * Thelrish American SocietyofNassau, —_ newcomers will have an opportunity to

Odyssey,” a seven week celebration to
: Suffolk & Queens Inc., will hald a fund

get acquainte with Mended Heartsy
seven countries. Noon to 4 p.m. For infor- * Hicksville Youth Council Community raiser to further expand the library. Dona-

Menta
mation call (718) 454-8000, ext. 2233. meeting, 8 p.m. at Antun’s of Hicksville.

_

tion: $5. A raffle will be held and coffee and ee

e Sunday, September 20 Open to the Hicksville community. Forin-

_

tea will be served. For information and Mended Hearts, Inc isa National Organi-
e 7

* formation or registration call 822-KIDS. reservations call the center at 746-9392, zation with chapter throughout the US. ForThe Nassau County Pulaski Parade
v

v Committee Cocktail Party, 4 p.m. at the ¢ Fund-raising activity, 7:45 p.m. at Con- Mond through Friday between 9:30a.m. further information, please write to Mend-
. Starlight Ballroom of the Polish American — Shaarei Zedek, OldCountryRd. nd HOO pa ed Hearts Inc., L.I. Chapte #4 24 Green Val-
s Citizen Club, 5 Pulaski Place, Port and New South Rd., Hicksville. unday,Septem 27) ley Road East Meadow, NY 11554 or call (51

Washington. For reservations and infor- Refreshments served.
° Sunday message: ‘‘As W Believe,

aeit
mation call Vickie at 883-1218, Mary at (718) e Recovery Inc., the Association of Ner-

10:30 a.m. at Religious Science Church of 79 7493,

Sis500orJonepnineataeearta.&#39;” vobs&#39;and\ Fer Mental Patent, wii EE Slan 1 Map Pla Wicavil (aera WN Help.‘
¢ Sunday message: ‘Discovering Truth meet at 8 p.m. at Parkway Community Messa P y Red Cross elp

Z About Ourselves,&qu 10:30 a.m. at Religious Church, Stewart Ave., Hicksville.
* Westbury Kennel Association Dog

:

€ Science Church of Long Island, 17 Maple s Ngeoau County, Boy Scouts of Will You?
5 Place, Hicksville. Fellowship anda“rap” —_aamerica’s second arial SeSi tothe an a an joop StC B Coll es

e

.y follow the Sunday message. Long Island Woman Luncheon,” noon at apy route 4 TOOK o: OCued O ee soue9
Nf

, sion: $4 adults. $1 children. Rain or shine.
- e Beginning Anew Widow and the Garden City Hotel.
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The FTD® Tickler®

¥ Bouquet YOUR CHOICE
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Call or visit us today.

Send your thoughts :

4
with peci ca SCORING HIGH ON

h - .

THE SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE

: Se ee TEST (SAT) WILL GUARANTEE

ts
: ACCEPTANCE INTO THE COLLEGE

3 GIESE FLORIST OF YOUR CHOICE.
Er 246 S. BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE

The Harvard Education Review recently stated:

in 9 3 1 -024 1 “Clearly there is evidence that students can suc-

2 0

(NEXT TO ROBERTS CHEVROLET) cSet train for the SAT, and that the more time.

d they devote to independent training, the higher
their scores will be.”

The National Achievement Network has iden-

tified a self-help course which is the most

thorough SAT review you can find anywhere and

will enable you to score high on the SAT.

};
DON JUaAN

The Best Mexican Restaurant

North o¢ the BOROER

With over. 500 pages of on-target help, easy

to read, easy to follow strategy information, six

full length practice tests, complete explanatory
answers, this preparation course will enable every

high school student who is going to take the SAT

to score their highest possible score.

LOUDER THAN WORDS.
WE GIVE YOU BOTH!

Our Action Warranty spells out exactly what

we&#39 going to do to get your home sold.

Call us for action...

Cont
“The Home Town Advantage”

JANNAC REALT

|

|
284 OLD COUNTRY ROAD

HICKSVILLE © 935-5113 é

Each Oftice Is independently Owned and Operated
(# Century 21 Office, Nassau County) :

o~

We guarantee that we will provide you with

comprehensive preparation material for the SAT,

or your money will be refunded.

Send $45.00 in check or money order to:

National Achievement Network
I P.O. Box 448

Williston Park, NY 11596

| Please send me the COMPLETE SAT PREP COURSE.

| enclosed a check or money order for $45.00.
535 Old Country Road

Westbury
(516) 333-1020

Open For Lunch & Dinner

7 Days

The Melendez

Family
Zip
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Campus
Attractions

Compiled By Rita Langdon

Please address all notices of local events to

Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P.0. Box

1578) Mineola, N.Y. 11501 or phone 747-8282.

Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

prior to the event.

Friday, September 18
e Dr. Stanley Jarolem, a professor of

political science at CW. Post College, will
give a free lecture entitled: “The Creation

of the Republic: The Constitution of the

United States” at 8 p.m. in the B. Davis

Schwartz Memorial Library on the CW.

Post Campus of Long Island University,
Brookville. The lecture will be preceded by

dinner and cocktails, $12.50 per person
beginning at 6 p.m.-For information call

299-2892. 5

Sunday, September 20
e Hofstra. University College for Conti-

nuing Education, Hempstead, offers ‘The

Basics of Photography” from 1:30 to 4:30

p.m. Also on Sept. 27. Fee: $39. For infor-

mation call 560-5016. :

© Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing.Education, Hempstead, offers ‘The

Whitney Museum: Introduction to the
Season” from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Fee: $17. For

information call 560-5016.

e Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education, Hempstead, offers

“George Gershwin Revisited” from 1:30 to

3:30 p.m. Fee: $17. For information call

560-5016.

e Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education, Hempstead offers ‘The

Courage to Change” from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Fee: $24. For. information call 560-5016.

© Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education, Hempstead, offers
“Decorative Arts of the Renaissance”

from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Fee: $17. For informa-
tion call 560-5016.

© Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education, Hempstead, offers
“Auto Know-How for the Novice or Nineto”
Fiver’ from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Fee: $51. Pro-

gram runs every Sunday through Oct. 11.
*

For information call 560-5016.

e Hofstra University College for Conti- .

nuing Education in Hempstead offers
“Prime-Time Health Series: Back Pain”

\ theatres
MEADOWBROOK
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SCREEN AND CONCERTS

from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Fee: $12. Forinforma-

tion call 560-5016.

Monday, September 21
¢ Seminar: British Culture in the Age of

Henry Moore, 1897 to 1986. Hofstra Univer-

sity Faculty Lecture Series Mondays
through Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m. For information

call 560-5666.

Tuesday, September 22
e Empire State College’s Long Island

Regional Center, Trainor House, Gate B,
Store Hill Rd., Old Westbury, presents
courses for graduate study at its informa-

tion sessionat

7

p.m. at the college. Forin-

formation call 997-4700.

¢ Hofstra University College of Continu-

ing Education, Hempstead, offers

“Canoe/Birding in a South Shore Wetland”

from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Fee: $45. For informa-

tion call 560-5016. Also takes place on

Sept. 26 from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

¢ Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education, Hempstead, offers “The

Ivory Tower and The Discoteque: Curating-
An Exhibit” from 7 to9 p.m. every Tuesday
through Oct. 27. Fee: $154. For information

call 560-5016.
© Hofstra University College of Continu-

ing Education, Hempstead, offers ‘‘Guid-

ed Tour of Henry Moore Exhibit” from 7 to

8:30 p.m. Program runs every Tuesday
through Nov. 10. Fee: $4. For information

call 560-5016.

Friday, September 25
e Exhibit: “Moore and Surrealism” in

the David Filderman Gallery, 9th floor

library of Hofstra University. Exhibit runs

through Nov. 8. For information call

560-5672.

Saturday, September 26
¢ The Tiltes Center of CW. Post Campus,,

Brookville, presents its “Second Season,”
aseries of 10 non-subscription events with

aconcert by the Hooters. Tickets: $15 and

$12. For information call 299-2752.

© Courses will be offered by Molloy Col-

lege Special Programs office on hiking
and birding, planned field trips that will of-

fer the student an opportunity to

photograph, sketch, view art exhibits or

listen to musical presentations. Alsoon ~

Oct. 10 and 24, For information call

678-5000.
« Sunday, September 27

¢ Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education, Hempstead, offers “A

Primer of Autumn Colors” from 1:30 to3:30

p.m. Also takes place on Oct. 11. Fee: $23.
For information call 560-5016.

¢ Lecture: Hofstra University College for

Continuing Education, Hempstead, offers

°
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DEMPSEY AND PETERSON

CAN’T BUY
ME LOVE

This teen comedy packs a

strong message, but its

execu falls short, A

igh school geek (Patrick

Remps pays a popular
cheerleader (Amanda Peterson) to

be his girlfriend for a month as a

key to instant popularity.
However, much of the dialogue is

incoherent, the characters are

unappealing and the performances
are uneven. Of course, our hero
does shake off his nerdiness but
learns that being cool is no big
deal. All rather predictable.
(PG)

MONSTER SQUAD
Count Dracula and friends
(Frankenstein&#39;s monster,

the Wolfman, et al) invade
a small town to stir up

evil. Only some small fry of the
title group, who have studied the
habits of these ghouls, can rid the
community of such menace. As a

youth feature in the spirit of ‘‘The

Goonies,” the comedy is on the
drab side and the performances
are merel routine. The showdown

and
which could disturb some

youngsters. With Andre Gower,
Robby Kiger and Stephen Macht.

-.
(PG-13) a

.

MGM&#3 ‘“‘Masquerade” will star

Rob Lowe, Meg Tilly and Kim Cat-

trall. The contemporary thriller is

a story of murder, intrigue and
love set in a seaside summer

playgrou of the idl rich.
|*

.

F. Murray Abraham ha been sign-
ed to star in ‘‘The Favorite.” The
film is about a young girl who

omes a slave in a. sultan’s
harem.

* . * 2

Sylvester Stallone will portray an

uthor/adventurer in Africa in

‘The Leopard Hunts in Darkness.&quot;

United Artists will distribute.
* * * *

Universal Pictures will release

“Prince of Darkness,’ a film in-

volving an effort to prevent the
return of Satan. Donald Pleasance

and Jameson Parker top the&#39;cast
. * * *

Island Pictures will distribute
“Black Eyes,’ a Italian film star-

ring Marcello Mastroianni and
Marthe Keller. The picture is: in-

spired by various short stories of
Anton Chekov,

. . .

Paramount Pictures will distribute
“Crocodile Dundee II.&#3 Paul

Hoga and his son have written the

screenplay.
“Evil Angels,” a drama set in con-

temporary Australia, will star
Meryl Streep. Cannon Films will
distribute.

* e . .

Touchstone Pictures is producing
the action-adventure ‘‘The

Rescue.’’ Kevin Dillon and
Christina Harnos will star in the

film about teenagers who rescue

their fathers captured by North
Koreans.

* . * *

Bill Pullman and Cathy Tyson will
star in Universal: Pictures’ ‘The

Serpent and the Rainbow.” The
story involves a Haitian doctor in

pre-revoluti Hai .

North Hempstea Fall Theatre Schedule
North Hempstead’ Fall Theatre Trip Schedule begin on Thursday October 8,

with the sho “I’m Not Rappaport” at the Booth Theatre, Supervisor Joh Kiernan

(R-Williston Park has announced.
Reservations may be mad by contacting the Town Departmen of Parks and Recrea-

tion at 627-059 Ext. 340 Prices for all trips include round-trip transportation with

buses departin from and returning to the North Hempstea Park on Evergreen
Avenue in New Hyd Park.

Th following lists the details for the shows that have been scheduled b the Town:

Date Location Price Departure Time

Thursda “I’m Not Rappapo 435.0 6:00 p.m.

October 8 Booth Theatre Orch.

Thursda “Cabaret” $42.0 6:00 p.m
November 5 Imperial Theatre Rear Mezz.

Tuesda .““Anythin Goes” $41.0 6:00 p.m.
November 17 Vivian Beaumont Theatre

=

Orch.

Wednesda “Cabaret” $46.0 12:00 Noon

December 9 Imperia Theatre Orch.

Monday New York City Bus Tour 410.00 9:00 a.m.

December 14

There will also be numerous trips to the Holiday Show at Radio City Music Hall,
:

costing $30.0 and th bus will leave at 11:00 a.m. on the following dates:

Frida
“Monday
Tuesda
Wednesda
Monday
Tuesda
Wednesday

December 18

December 21

December 22

December 23
December 28

December 29
Decembe 30

A specia holiday trip to see the “Nutcracker” at Lincoln Center will be on Sun.

Dec. 20, costing #3 and th bus will leave the par at 11:1 a.m. 1

“Henry Moore: Encounters with the Gen-
tle Giant, Part!’ from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Fee:

$12. For information call 560-5016.

© Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing Education, Hempstead, offers
“Prime Time Health Series: Osteoporosis,
Calcium and Estrogen” from 1:30 to 3:30

p.m. Fee: $12. For information call

560-5016.

° Hofstra University College for Conti-

nuing .Education, Hempstead, offers

“Computer Literacy and Programming”
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., every Sunday
through Nov. 15. Fee: $175. For information
call 560-5016.

L’Amore di Musica In Garden Cit
L’Amore di Musica, Long Island’s chamber

ensemble; will present a subscripti series
of three concerts on Sunda at p.m., ata

new location: the Unitarian-Universalist
Church, Nassau Blvd. and Street Ave., Garden

City.
Funded in part by the New York State

Council on the Arts and the Nassau County
Office of Cultural Development, the 1987-
season will open on Septemb 20, featuring

guest clarinetist Simeon Loring. An East

Meadow resident, Mr. Loring has playe with
the Metropolitan Opera, conducted the
Goldman Band, andis currently Chairman of
the Music Department at Kingsborough
Community College. With violinist J

Margare Farris, and pianist Eleanor Nelson,
cellist Vivian Israel, he will perform the
Milhaud Trio for Clarinet, Violin, an Piano,
and the Brahms Trio for Clarinet, Cello, and
Piano. To conclude the program, oboist
Madeleine Begu Kan and violist Mildred
Perlow will join the ensemble in performin

the Stamitz Oboe Quartet, op. 8 no. 4, and
Beethoven’s String Trio, op. 9 no. 1.

For the second subscriptio concert on

January 31 1988 the ensemble, also with
violinist Hiroko Nakahara and Madeleine

Kane on Englis Hom, will pla Faure’s
Piano Quartet, Opu 15, Beethoven’s String
Quartet, opus 59, no. 1, Michael Haydn’
Quartet for Englis Horn and Strings, and

Nancy Debbins’ Duo for Viola and Englis
Horn. As a bonus to subscribers, pianist
Eleanor Nelson will present a pre-concert
recital.

The season’s final aed concert, on.

Sunda April 24, 1988 include Grieg’
String Quartet, Loeffler’s Rhapsodie for
Oboe, Viola, and Piano, and Schubert’s Piano
Trio in B-flat Major.

Refreshments will be served. Subscriptio
tickets are #20; #10 - senior/student/con-
tributor. Singl tickets at the doo are #8 #

-senior/student/ For more infor-
mation, call 516-483-3

Tille Cente “Second Season”
The Tilles Center “Second Season,” 10

non- events featurin superstars
such as Suzanne Vega, David Copperfield,
Raffi and Peter, Paul and Mary, opens Satur-

day Sept 2 with an 8 p.m. concert b the
Hooters,

Kitarog, the Japanese master of

electronically- music, performs
at the Tilles Center Oct. 4 as part of his
firs’ American tour.

~

Outstandin family entertainment is

,

first with four Halloween-week perfor-
mances b master magician David Coppe

field (Oct. 28 an 29 followed b aa

afternoon with the Chinese Children’s
Palace of Hangzho (Nov 1), an “all-star”
collection of young ese dancers musi-
cians, and acrobats assembled from China’s
prestigious Zhejian Province Troupe.

Tickets for ‘all Tilles Center events are

now o sale. For.more information con-

tact Elliot Sroka director of the Tilles
Center at 299-2752.

en ae a ee. NASH wWDPe= A
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@Mbituaries
Frank H. Tower

Frank H. Tower, a resident of Hicksville,
passe away on Aug. 29.

Mr. Tower is survived b his wife,
Katherine, his daughter Jennifer Heather,
Kathleen and Megan, and his sons, Sean

and Brian.

Religiou services were held at St. Ig
natius R.C. Church on Sept. 2. Interment

followed at Hol Rood Cemetery.
Daniel J. DeLuca Jr.

Daniel J DeLuca, a resident of Hicksville

for thirty years, passe away on Aug. 3 at

the age of fifty-one.
Mr. DeLuca is survived by his wife,

Madeline, his sons, John Chris and Matt,
and his daughter-in- Brenda. His son,

Daniel, pre- him.

A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

Hol Famil R.C. Church o Sept. 4. Inter-

ment followed at St. Charles Cemetery
under the direction of Henry J Stock

Funeral Home.

Charles

Charles Duffy, a resident of Holbrook,

ess of Hicksville, passe away on Sept.

Mr. Duffy was the father of Gary and

Geraldine Glibowski, the brother of Mary
Thode and the grandfathe of five.

A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Ignatius R.C. Church o Sept. 8 Inter-

ment followed at Long Island National

Cemetery under the direction of Vernon

C. Wagner Funeral Home.

Christine Stoffel (Stock)
Christine Stoffel, the first woman funeral

director in Hicksville, passe away on Sept
2 at the age of eighty- She was a resi-

* dent of Hicksville.
Pre-deceased b her husband, William

J. Mrs. Stoffel was the mother of Irene E.,
William J‘G and the late Gregory, the sister

of Anna Blyma Elizabeth Schreiber, the

late Gregory, Raymon and Catherine Essl-

inger th sister-in-law of Clarence Blyman
and an associate of Peter Bernatovich.

A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Ignatius R.C. Church o Sept. 5. Inter-

ment followed at Holy Rood Cemetery
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under the direction of Henry J Stock
Funeral Home.

The daughte of the late Henry Stock,
Mrs. Stoffel was a past Grant Rege of the
Catholic Daughter of the American

Revolution No. 86 and a member of the

Mercy League.
James K. Whaley

James K. Whaley, a retired Deputy In-

spector for the New York City Police

Department, passe away on Sep 2 at the

age of fifty-four. He was a resident of
Hicksville for thirty years.

Mr. Whale is survived by his wife,
Florence, his daughter Ellen Whale Wex-

ler, Carol Rudowsk and Julia his son,

James, his mother, Irene Whaley, two

sisters, Edna Harris and Helen Fain, and
three brothers, Pete, Arnold and Wayne:

A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Ignatius R.C. Church on Sept. 5. Inter-

ment followed at Holy Rood Cemetery
under the direction of Vernon C. Wagner
Funeral Home.

A native of Tennessee, Mr. Whaley had
served the polic departme for twenty-
nine years, During that time he was award-

ed five meritorious police duty citations.

He was a member of the Benevolent and

Protective Order of Elks, Hicksville Lodg
and had served the Coast Guard.

In lieu of flowers, contributions to St.

Jude’ Children’ Research Hospital P.O.

Box 1818 Memphi Tenn. 38101, would be

appreciated.
Margaret J. Wilson

Margaret J Wilson, a resident of

Hicksville, passe away on Sept 2.

Mrs, Wilson was the wife of th late,
William, the mother of Elizabeth Buohalter
and James, the sister of George Woodrow,
Ann Dunlop and Letitia Shannon, and the

grandmother of Cynthia and William J
Religiou services were held at Vernon

C. Wagner Funeral Home o Sept. 5. In-

terment followed at Plain Lawn Cemetery.
Mary T. O’Hagen

Mary T. O’Hagen, a resident of

Hicksville, passe away o Sept. 6. Sh was

a native of Camloug Newry, County
Down, Ireland.

Mrs, O’Hage is survived b her

daughter Rosemary, her son, Josep her

daughter-in- p Gloria Murphy, her son-

Unbeatable.
Whe you train to be a United States Marine, you train like

nobody else. You sweat. You push You exceed limits sy
thou you coul never exceed. Because =

yo re training to be one thin Unbeatable! If

you&# got a taste for winning, contact Staff

Sergeant Walter Kozak 1-800-796-6868 or

1-800-Marines.

in-law, Thomas McCarthy eigh grand
children and five great-

A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Ignatius R.C. Church on Sept 11. Inter-

ment followed a Calvar Cemetery under

the direction of Thomas F, Dalton Funeral

Home.

Frank S. Walkowski

Frank. S. Walkowski, a resident of
Hicksville, passe away on Sept. 7.

Mr. Walkowski is survived by his wife,

Evely (Hickey) his daughter Mary Ann

Westervelt, his sons, Richard and Steven,

an his son-in-law, Robert. He was the

brother of Paul, the late Walter, Bernice

Bank and Stanley, the brother-in-law of Dr.

Joh K, Hickey the grandfath of Robert

Ill and the uncle of many.
A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Ignatius R.C. Church on Sept 11. Inter-

ment followed at Hol Rood Cemetery
under the direction of Vernon C, Wagner
Funera Home.

Religious
Services

BAPTIST

First Baptist Church Liszt St. and Pollock P!., Hicksville. Tel:

938-7134, Kevin J Rawlins, Pastor. Services: Sunday morning
worship at 11:00. Sunday night gospel hour at 7:00. Sunday
school for ages cradle through adull at 9:45 a.m. Wednesday
evening prayer at 7:30.

ieee

CATHOLIC

Holy Family Church 5 Fordham Ave., Hicksville, 11801. Tel:

935-1345. The Rev. Bernard J. McGrath, Pastor, The Rev. Peter

L. Duvelsdorf, Asst. Pastor, The Rev. Domenick Graziadio,
jasses: Sundays in.the Church-7:30, 9:00, 10:15

7 In the School at 10:00 a.m.

Mercy - Church 500 South ova Bay Road,
ksvi 1801. Tel 931-4351. The Rev. Msg James E.

Boesel, Pastor, The Rev. Charlies A. Gartner, Te Rev. William

Donnelly, The Rev. John Fencik. Masses: Sundays in the

Church-Saturday evening at 5:00 and 7:30 and Sundays at 7:30,
9:15, 10:30 and 11:45 am. and 1:00 p.m. In the lower

church-8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Family Mass

‘on the third Sunday of every month at 11:00 a.m. in the lower

church. W at 7:00, 8:00 :

Loyola 129 ‘Broad Hicksville.

Tel:831-0 The Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastor. Rev. Peter Liu

.
Pastor

masses, Saturda at 5:0 and 7:30 p. 45,

10:00 a.m. (10:30 In the auditorium) and 11:15 a.m. 12:3 and

:00 p.m. Weekday masses at and 9:00 a.m. Monday

through Friday. Saturdays at 9:0 a.m.

COMMUNITY

Th Parkw Community Church Stewart Ave at Levittown

Parkway, Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 938-1233/931-9055. The Rev.

Douglas R. MacDonald. Services: Sundays at 9:30 and 11:00

a.m. Church School and Infant Care at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Midw Bible Study on Wednesdays al 8:15 p.m.

EPISCOPAL

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church 130 Jerusalem Ave. Hicksville,
11801. Tel: 931-1920. The Rev. Domenic K-

The Rev. Willlam H. Russell, Deacon, The Rev. Anne E. Lyn-
dail, Deacon. Services: Holy Communion on Wednesdays at

9:30 a.m. Holy Communion on Sundays at 8:00 and 10:00 a.m.

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

JEWISH
_

Congregation Shaarei Zedek New South Ad. and Old Coun-

try Rd., Hicksville, 11801. Tel-938-0420, 938-0422. Rabbi Vitz. -

chok Shuste Services: Saturdays at 9:00 am.

LUTHERAN

The Lutheran Church of St. Stephen

270

South Broadway.
Hicksvilie, 11081. Tel: 931-0710. The Rev. Frank L. Nelson.
Pastor. Services: Sundays at 8:00 and 10:30 am. Sunday

School at 9:15 a.m.

Redeemer Luthera Church 17 New South Road, Hicksvilie,
11801.

Tel
938-8693. The Rev. Dr. Theodore S. Grant. Services:

qun a 9:30 a.m.

Trinity Lutheran Chureh 40 W. NicholaiSt., Hicksville, 11807-

Tel: 831.2225. The Rev. Dr. John H. Krahn, th Rev. Wayne Puls,
Assistant Pastor. Services: Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. Sundays

at 8:15, 9:45 and 11:15 a.m. Sunday School and Nursery Care

at 9:30 a.m. for the 9:45 am. service. Bible

Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

METHODIST

Inited Methodist Old Country Rd. and Nelson Ave..

Hicksville, 11801. Tel:-031-2626. The Rev. Richard Smeitzer,

The Rev. Dale White. Services: Sundays at 8:00, 9:15 and 11:00

a.m. Sunday school from 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. The Bus Ministry
of the Church operates every Sunday to bring people to Sun-

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

The Church of Hicksville 17 Herzog Place, Hicksville, 11801.

Tel: 822-6330. The Rev. Walter K. Muench, Pastor. Services:

Sundays at 10:30 a.m. Sunday school Lipa ‘a.m. Bibl Study
on Mondays at 7:30 p.m. Prayer meeting on Fridays at 7:30

p.m. Home Bible Study Groups; Chris School with full

academic program for grades through 12 from Monda to

F 0 a

to

3.00/92
Church of Christ 103 Broadway, Hicksville, te u935-3855. The Rev. Tom Goodlet, Minister. Services: Su

worship at 11:00 a.m. Bible School at 10:00 a.m: Mid-Week

sok B
ble Studies, call for time and location. A staffed nursery is

provided for all services.

pu & LC eee s

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
i Union Freehe

Board

ofEducation:Sch District of the Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau
County, New York (in accordance with Section 103
of Article 5-A of the General Municipal Law)

hereby invites the submission of seale bids on

Science Supplie 1987/88:29 for use in the Schools
of the District. Bids will bereceived until2:00 P.M.
onthe 28th a of September, 1987, in the Purchas-

ing Office at t! e Administration Building on Divi-
sion Avenue at 6th Street, Hicksville, New York,
at whi time and place all bids will be publicly

erenSp fications and bid form may be obtained at

the Purchasin Office, Administration pata
Divisi Avenue at 6th Street, Hicksville, New

or!

The Boardof Education reservesthe right tore-

ject all bidsand toaward the contractto other than
the lowest bidder for any reason deemedin’
interest of the District. Any bid submitted will be

binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date
of bid o)

Dated: Be fi, 1987
;OARD OF EDUCATION

HICKSVILLE UNION FREE
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Town of Oyster Bay,

Nassau Coun er Yor
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The openin of entrance examinations for

tractor trailer operators and custodial laborers

for the Hicksville division of the United States

Postal Service has begu said Roge Nienaber,

gener manager/ of the Hicksville

division.

Applicatio will be accepte until Frida
Sept 25 at all post offices whose ZIP cod is

prefixed by 11 117, 118 or 119 Applications
will not be mailed to individuals or groups.

The must be obtained in person andreturn-

ed tothe abov offices before Septemb 25.

Tractor Operator Requirements
Atractor trailer operator must be 18 years

old onthe date of filing and have six months

experience driving tractors/trailers. In addi-

tion to having a safe driving re@ord the ap-

plicant must take a road test and a written

test demonstrating an ability to follow in-

struction and prepare trip and other reports.
Th starting salary is 11.18 per hour.

Custodial Laborer Requirements
The Custodial Laborer position is restricted

b law to individuals entitled to veteran

preference Application received from in-

dividuals not entitled to veteran preference

Paul Rudoff of Hicksville, music director

of South Shore Symphon of Five Towns

Music and Art Foundation, Inc., invites

qualified musicians to apply for openings at

Foundation offices b callin 569-00 during
‘school hours. The 42 man community or-

chestra rehearses every Tuesda evening at

- theauditorium of Hewlett Hig Schoolat 7:30

p.m. in preparation for a concert schedule

that includes works of well-known com-

posers. On the concert program will be:

“Peter and the Wolf”, the “Nutcracker Suite”

and works of Khachaturian and Brahms. “We

welcome musicians to appl for openings,”
said Bebe Orzac, chairman. “There are place
in the orchestra waiting for musicians who

qualify.”

Qualifi Musician Nee

will be ‘returned. All applican will be re-

quire to take a written examination design
ed to test ability to interpret and follow

directions. The test and completion of forms

will require approximately 1% hours.

Custodial Laborer perform manudtlabor in

maintainin and cleaning buildings and

groun of a post facility. The starting salar
is $16,8 annually.

All Applicants
All applicants must be citizens or owe

allegianc to the United States of America or

have been accorded permanent resident
alien status in the United States.

Applicants must be physicall able to per-
form the duties of the position and must be

emotionally and mentally stable.

All qualifie applicant will receive con-

sideration for employmen without regar
to race, religion, color, national origin, sex,

politica affiliation or non-merit factor.

Further Information

For more information, see announcements

on bulletin boards in lobbies of post offices
whos ZIP Cod is prefixed b 115 117, 118 or

119.

PAULRUDOFF, of Hicksville, is the music

director of South Shore Symphony of Five

Towns Music and Art Foundation.

Youth Council Sponso Tri
Th Hicksville Youth Council sponsore a

trip to Yankee Stadium recentl to watch the
Yankeestake on the Oakland A’s. Twenty-
tickets were donated b Jim Dicintio of True

Value hardware, an were mad available to

the Youth Council b Dr. Jo Lupo, amember
of the Hicksville Kiwanis Club.

Youth Council spirit was evident

througho the game. Everyone cheered to

try to. spar life into the strugglin Yankees.

However, the enthusiam of the council was

not enoug and the Yankees suffered an 8-
loss. Despite this, a goo time was had by all.

The Youth Council would like to thank Jim
Dicintio and Dr. Jo Lup for their generosi-

ty and concern for the yout of Hicksville.

Central General Celebrates
Nems Week Sept. 20-26

Special Brunch For Women Planned

The Central General Hospita will begi
celebrations for National Emergency Medical

Services Week Septembe 20-26, it was an-

nounced by Robert Bornstein, administrator

for the health care facility.

Joa Ernst, director of the Hospital C.G.

MEDSCOPE program and coordinator of the

EMS Week, said ‘‘a special first come first

serve free brunch program will be held at

10:30 a.m., Wednesday Septembe 23 for

women in the communities served by the

hospital.”

Th special one hour brunch includes
|

medical speaker on such subjec as “what

is considered an emergency? A pediatricia
Dr. Milton Agulne plastic surgeon, Dr. Elliot

Duboys; and orthopedist, Dr. Ralp Parisi, will

discuss emergency procedure to be taken.
Also included in the presentation will be

subject concerned with emergency treat-
ment of common injuries b emergency doc-

tor Paula Barclay and emergency care

coordinator Joan Heinmann, R.N.
The audience, expecte tonumber more

that 100 attendees, will have the opportuni-
ty toask questio of the specialis at the con-

clusion of the brunch. -

Recent statistics released by the National

Emergency Medical Services Organization
show that more than 80 million Americans

visit hospita emergency rooms each year.
The hospit anticipates a larg attendance

for the brunch. To guarantee attendance on

a first come first serve basi it is require that
interested persons call Ms. Joan Ernst, Direc-

tor, C.G. Medsco at (516)681-890 Ext. 243

Hicksville Lions Club 1987 Meetir News
Th Lions Club of Hicksville recentl held

its first board meeting of the new yea un-

der the leadershi of Jim Pino, who was in-

stalled as president of the club’s board of
directors.

During the meeting, Mr. Pino help pre-
pare the calendar of programs and events for
the Lion’s community projects for the up-
coming year. These projects not only raise

funds, but provide club members the oppor-

tunity to donate some of their free time when

financial help is not enough Th club als

help those wh are blind or hav a vision im-

pairment.

Lions members serving the boar this year
are Bill Ramse Ted Marotti, George Mon-
tana, Dom Valente, Wes Villazon, Bruce Ger-

ry and Jim White.

Residents who know someone in need of
assistance or persons interested in becomin

a member. of the Lions Club may call Ted

Marotti at 681-51 Bill Ramse George Mon-

tana at 938-36 or Peter Kenney at 931-74
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Posta Servic To Tes
For Trailer Operat & Custodia Labor

DAVIDHEGERTY (LEFT) receives a certificate of appreciation from Kiwanis program
chairman John Fitzpatrick for Mr. Hegerty’s talk on Hope For Youth.

Hop for Youth, Inc. was represente b
Mr. David Hegerty, their program develop

,ment director, when he spoke to the

Hicksville Kiwanis Club ata recent meeting.
Mr. Hegert told the members of Kiwanis

that Hop for Youth, Inc. was a 20-year-
child care agency which was organized after

Judg Elizabeth Golding suggeste that

children who were neglecte and/or abus-
ed b their parents should be provided with

abetter life than to be put into an institution.

Hope For Youth, Inc. isa voluntary licensed
child care agency dedicated to establishin

and operating family- homes for abandon-

ed, neglected and abused children.
The first such home was in North Bellmore,

and they now have four homes on Long
Island. The have a live-in staff 2 hours a da

Kiwanis Club New
(Photo by Sieg Widder)

and house amaximum of seven children per
home. Th children are carefully screened

for compatibilty. Guidance and counselin
is provided Many graduat from hig school
and some go o to colleg on Hope For Youth

scholarships
Mr. Hegerty was please to report that the

had rescued many children from the govern-
mental system of institutionalizing so-called

“problem kids”. H also stated that help is

needed in the form of donations of funds, fur- °

niture for the homes, volunteer time such as

carpentry, plumbing, etc. to maintain the

homes.
&lt;

.

Further information is available at Hope
For Youth, Inc., Northedge Bldg. Rm 20,

Stewart Ave., Bethpag NY 11714 or, call (51
579-688

- WCB Holds a ‘Blast from the Past
D you long for the day when the twist

was in and Elvis wasan item? If so, Bob Shan-

non, from WCBS 101.1 FM, invites you to

shake, rattle and roll to the best of the 50’
at the ast Annual “Blast from the Past’’ 50’
night on Wednesday October 7, from 8 p.m.-
12 a.m. The event will take off at Winner&#39;

Circle Loung on Post Avenue in Westbury
with proceed to benefit the Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation.
Rock around the clock while a DJ. spins

records, and don’t forget to wear your bob-

b socks for the dance and costume contests.

Bob Shannon, Long Island’s #1 oldies station

DJ., will be on han to judg the contests and
distribute the winner’s prizes. Admission

price is #20 and will include a hot buffet and
cash bar.

Cystic Fibrosis is the #1 genetic killer of

young people in this country, with one in 20

Americans as unknowing carriers of this fatal
disease. But, for th first time in history, we

are about to witness the eradication of a

genetic disease.

Fo tickets and information, please call (51
746-00 or visit the Winner’s Circle Lounge
at 39 Post Avenue in Westbur

CPR Recertificati
A CP Basic Life Support Rescuer Recer

tification Clas will be held on Monday, Oc-

tober from

7

p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Nassau

Heart Association, 36 Willis Avenue,

Mineola.

Pre-registration is required Fee for the
hour class is #10. To registe call the Heart Of-
fice 741-5522.

Nassau Count Retiree Meeti Se 29
Th next regula monthly meeting of the

Nassau County Retirees Local 919 C.S.E.A. will
be held on Tuesday Septembe 29, at Levit-

town Hall, Levittown Parkwa & Beech Lane,
Hicksville. Refreshments served; meeting
starts at 1 p.m. Reports will be given concer-

ning the recent Second Annual Retirees

Convention.

Guest speaker: Norman M. Schneider,

Outreach Assistant, NY. State Crime Victims
Board.

Meetings are open to all Nassau County
retirees who worked for a local, county or

state agency or who are a part of the NY. State
Pension System.

For more information call 785-887 or

221-1782
;

Discussion Grou For Heart Patients
Weekly on-going group to discuss tenden-

cy to become easily angered concern with

time pressures, difficulties in relating—
especiall with spouse, and other Risk Fac-

tors, Work towards altering dangero and

undermining ways of respondin in caring
sensitive environment. Spous is welcome.

Contact Barbara Blaustein, C.SW., at the
American Heart Association, 741-5522.
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Every Week Our Classified Section is an

Unprecedented
Classified Advertising

Production with an audience

of over 250 thousand

Compelling! Enterprising! Rewarding!

Ad-Venture has all the ingredients for your success:

eAn audience in the Thousands ° Tremendous supporting cast

eHeavy promotion to stimulate readership, including direct mail,
in-paper ads, bannered pages.

So...whether you’re floating bdats, peddling bikes, moving
houses, hunting help, cleaning attics, garage sales, gardening,

landscaping,—give us your best lines...and we’ll get you the =

business!

GET IN ON THE ACT...

Place an Action Classified Ad by Mail.

‘OR CALL (516) 747-8282

CLASSIFIED

Retum To:
Anton Community Newspapers of L.I.

132 East Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501 &gt;

“Ad-Venture” Rate:

$5.50 per line—2 line minimum.

Please include check, money order

or credit card information.

Name

Street
A|M| P L E O F H|O

City

State Zip
28 Letters and Spaces per line

Day Phone #

Visa/MC#_____ Xp. Date ERRORS

CANCELLATIONS CORRECTIONS Anton Community Newspapers
~

If you have any questions on rates Deadline 12 noon every Monday. Are accepted Monday thru Friday Of Long Island and the Long Islande
or billing, Please Call (516) 747-8282, == 9 AM to 5 PM een respon for erro on,

ae
:

ion. Newspa ul
Ask for a Classified Advisor. @ be called Ieodeatoly:

a=
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Anton Community Newspap -- Classified Section - Week of September 14, 1987 -- Pa 1

ervice aS
Mailed To 125,000
Homes With Over

300,000 Readers

Accounting & Home
”

Limousine & Painters/Plasterers

Taxes Beauty counseling improvements Chauffeur Service Wallpaperers

PAINTING
GPA Business & WE TEACH SKIN CARE WOMAN TO WOMAN |

|

DECKS CARTWRIG LIMOUSIN

Personal. Mary Kay has a proven
COUNSELING DECKING designed AROUte inecquo qinteri j Exter |

|- Accounting, Tax Preparation,
Financial Plan & General

Consultation. Qualif

Ueen Practi
j Rates.

purest ci skin car progrTODAY’

peb ‘McGi

Experienced Licensed Woman

Psychotherapist offers
Individual & Couples

counseling in Marital

Emotio Problems at

especially for yoDEC OU In
Our 6th year bufine dec!

PAUL McDOUGAL

488-6656

Air Duct
Cleaning

DIRTY Air Ducts from

Heating/AC systems biow a

constant stream of dusty,

sooty germ laden air to foul

premises. Our Truck Mounted

vacuum thoroughly cleans Air.

EJ. Lamas Construction Corp
insured-Licensed in

Nassau & NYC
Port Washington

PO7-0347

emntV lieeh & Insured

Appraisa Chimney

e
Sweeps

New Construction
Renovation - Specializing

Custom Trim, Decks,
Replacement Wirdows,

Oak Floors. Extensions,
Dormers, Ba.hs, Kitchens

SABRINA WOODWORKING

Personal Erop and

Fine A

RUDOL J. KAR
Great Neck, NY

(516)829-4559
Estate * Insurance * Donation

* Equal Distribution

Architect

“NEW BUILDINGS
Additions/Alterations

Residential/Commercial

767-9160

Asphait
Sealing

BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS
Hand Sealed, Hot Patched. Repaired
Beautified, Recondition Atier Winter

a Prevent Costl Repaving
Years of Reliable Service to ihe

North Shore Community. Reasonable.
FREE Estimates. Residential

Commercial Work. Licensed/insured

REITMAN BLACKTOP
549-5455

DRIVEWAYS
Get neat reliable service

for less on all your asphalt
sealcoating and repair

needs. FREE ESTIMATES
All wo postr and

anteedIsla &quot;S
271-9270

ROADRUNNERS
SEAL COATING

ASPHALT PAVING &
PATCH WORK

BEILGIAN BLOCK
Experienced, Reliable. Reasonable
FREE ESTIMAT AVAIL.

Ne

“ DAYS 671-1509,
EVES 423-7089

A CHIM MAGICIAN

333-1010

ALL SEASONS
CHIMNEY REPAIR INC.

You&#39 called the rest

now call the best

Chimneys cleaned from the roo’

down. Relined, rebuilt, repaired.
Rain caps installed. Animals

removed. SR. DISCOUNTS.
FRE ESTIMATES

—_

0706910000

|__GALL

516-747-2113

__

CHIMNEY KING
CLEANIN

REPAI Za

SPECIALIST 2”
Fireplaces-Stoves-Oil Gas,

Burned Chimneys.

Mason Repairs. Animals
& Sts Remover

First Clean $39.95,
and Clean $24.95.

Reasonat
A

joderate Cost.
CALL An§Sunkin CP 516-333-2806 eee 484-1: 96

TAXES Carpentry Dressmaker EVANS MAINTENANCE

O ties vari o tax |

|

Alteration

=

Dorme DRESSMAKING WE DO AL
problems and returns Extensio Repair Exp Alterations Residential & Commercial

Reasonable Rates. Kitchens Baths in your fine clothes ‘lectrical Work.
will te for and deliver on

quantity work:
For Appointment

Call

466-0573

Driveways

BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS

Licensed Electrician

516-931-6976

Weather-Tam Your Home
Storm & Vinyl Window

Installation Prepare Now

For The Unpredictable
Heating Season

TEENS at DREAMS EAST,

PANELS & KICKPLATES
MADE!

Workmanship
FREE ESTIMATES

SKY CONTRACTING
718-961-1825

instruction

ACTING FOR KIDS &

YN
Call Sandra Lee

767-0027,

Lincoln: Stretch Limousines

Servin North Shore & South

oe Communities.
OccasionsW 2 Silver Stretches.

795-9197

. iM
¢ RESIDENTIAL

Free Estimates

628-2664

ROBERT 5396

Fully tnsured References

PAINTING PROBLEMS?
Call a Professional Solve them

Have it done rig the first time.

Full insured. W still use oil

primer and oil finish coats. Ver

thoroug preparatio scraping
machine sandin W putty

caulk windows doors. Solve mildew

problem Servin Nassau only.

BRADLE TILTO
671-179

EXPERIENCED MOVER

Truck, driver, storage for hire. SAN’S PAINTING

ROACH EMBARRAS YOU
Call J&am PEST CONTROL

Licensed Exterminators,

Hi youre of aInsects & RodenResidential/
Contracts Available

UNMARKED CAR

Cait 516-354-1256

Furniture

$55-60 m
hi

eena

Byetlon Care.

Automotives

AUTO RESTORING

Rene Interiors

l Work - Paint - SAVEeTNOU FIX YOUR
VALUABLE OLDER CAR

Call Rayco

-800
20 West Jericho Tpke. Hunt.

..-The Last Detail

CHAIR RECAN $14.95
RUSHIN $49.95

Refinishing, Gluing,
Lacquerin & Bleachin

Generations of fine craftsmen!

a i

(

Licensed Bonded,516-223-SOOT THE ANTIQU WORKSHO
794-1212

Cleaning
Service Gun

CARPET CLEANING
Smithing

Steam Cleanin * Shampooin
.Oo Cleaning » Deodorizing * Fioor

vie * Upholsiery Cleanin
LJM 933-6877 All types

Rifles.

Given ALSO
D&amp;

CLEANING SERVICE
© OFFICES

* FLOORS & CARPETING
© WE D IT RIGHT

* FREE ESTIMATES

516-676-2415
After 6 P.M.

OFFICE CLEANING
Complete Bidg.

Maintenance. Floor

Expert Quality Service
with a Personalized

Waxing, Window Cleaning,

Crosman air gun
Factory warranty. Service Ctr.

324 Jackson Ave.. Syosset
516-921-0134

HOME & OFFICE
CONSTRUCTION

¢ Sheetrock Partitions
© Accoustical ceilings

. Sm repairs to large

244 Glen Cove Ave.,
Glen Cove, New York 11542

Ask Fo Paul: 671-0242

Home

improvements

GENERAL

CONTRACTING Co., Inc.
¢ Kitchens

:

* Bathrooms

© Carpentry
° Basements

* Flooring ¢ Paneling
* Geilings * Closets

W DO IT ALL

CALL 326-3294

Built. Asphalt Resurfaced, FARNUM BROTHERS de too big or too small.

Extensions Hot Patched. Yrs H Jeff: 516-334-3690 Interior - Exterior

of Relia Service—To The 759-2526 CLARINE SA LESSON Finest Quality Paints

No Shore
ler

JERCHO ST Neat, Reliable, Insured

ice °
a]

REITMAN BLACKTOP
TOME IMPROV 24 w Z H. BENNET SON MOVIN FREE Estimate

§
° Classical P sf Mi truck

549-5455* GENERAL CONTRACTIN © Free intro lesson &quot
F

Ebl 333-9740
All Phases of carpenti

~

Speciali in ‘kitche 938-9014 Lic = insur
SE YO DRIV OW

|

Bath: Dei Dot. 1731.
eapesi es inStown ri

naa dae Heres

|

fafa Sy
¢

51 i
423-6942

_

423-7264 Bill Pel a x a30 Years perience
KUNG FU

a aa

Exterminator ‘Shootin: Hunt
Painters/ Removals

i gar Neat, Clean, CourtHone CPEEO (tigedcran style) Plasterers
Oat ene onearnee

DALE Supervised by the Vice Pres. off Wygai DE @rers
FREE PHONE ESTIMATE

EXTERMINATING CO.

||

Ge Carpe& Elect Eastern U.S. Kung Fu PAUL 979-7120

lLow Cost
O 5 Soa it

Roaches, Ants, Flea Etc..|

|

Sal! Now For Prompt, Reliable Master Anthony Lau AMBIENCE DECORATION Parties &
588-2981

& Reasonable Service. Develop: State-of-the-Art of Interior
E i nt

Ae
516-674-3347 : Stren wallpa

6.

unt. Fisstor ntertainme

Licensed & Insured * Self Defense Skills Epetem by our ANGEL&#39;
;

EXPERIENCED staff, resultin
Charmians Center in.an Al profess finis PARTY PLUS

Call:
796-4063 628-3978

corey PAINTING

LIMOS e DJ ® VCR

Weddings ¢ Birthdays
Bar/Bat Mitzvahs

References readily
available. Also licensed

& insured.

FREE ESTIMATES

« New Reupholster furniture
« Drape verticals mini blinds

° Uphol w

stom wood dec Lessons At “Studio Two” .
379-8254Re3 (ESTIMATE ~ Piano, Voice with “Resideti

Gary Piacentini. Painting
V & J CONSTRUCTION & Draw wit Hlen Diaz. Wal Paper Re Cameo

s

479 felcome. ramic Tile, Sheetroc!

:

516-767-0746
2 364-86 Fully insure qua

Licensed & Insured MITCH
juartet

1170 Old Northe Bivd, 367-8675
Roslyn Music for social functions

taltor t lous specit
CUNNEN PAINTING

re, He cr aeloce:

Kenny
EXPERIEN COMM 10 years Experience ‘tia to all occasio

ELECTRIC Young lady wiB.S. INTERI ‘TERIOR Ideal tor Weddings,

Reside Electric doat ha awar of 775-0391 Bar Mitzv
ervice i i

:

Will tutor yo chil in all (516) 775-0957

746-761 & in special educ. E.P. PAINTING
. “8742 fs516-829-877; E CHILDREN’ MAGI SHO

LINOLEUM PLUS | Good Price —

Ba Sei =
LeDe —

Deal Directly with ;

Free Estimates Qu
All Major Brands: VOICE LESSONS Call EDGAR Call ROBERT e 716-47676

*° Armstrong First Lesson Free

* Congoleum Professional Singer/Teacher
51 6-944-8472

D.J. & M.C
° Kentile © Nafco, Etc. accepting all levels.

Have alt mu co
Ask For Danny Learn to free your unique 1974-1984. (Motow: n, Oldies,

|

821-3691 voice. Penelope Herdt GRANATH PAINTING Rock, Fu Will do pri-
7

vate parties or hook-up516-759-2848 Gomm
Hs

Pesic with someone who has

CR EUe Interior Desi Free Estimates Besoibilit GLoui
ARPEN jor ion ‘

Experienced in all phases ouacja Mo Cal sere

of carpentry. Quality ALOHA INTERIOR Assures A Guat“0performance only COMPLET LINE O FABRIC

|

Tom Granath 12161 D.J. DAVE

Reliable & Experienced
No Job Too Small

674-3466

Repair & Installations,
At iee preniti Kitchen

‘Sink, Heating, Water
Heater No.J Too Small.

ree Estimates.
Remodeling for the

Handicapp & Elderly

G.B

— AUTO POLISH — C. Label
794-9823

e Washing
¢ Wag |

Collectors
e

Sense creme ape
Macnine) ie eee ti i th Ho

¢ Uphoistery/Rugs

|

|&quot “cater aeea PY

FREE PHONE

ESTIMATES Counseling
:

PSYCHOTHERAPY
671-5732 PARENTING GROUPS

:

Bathrooms Cepoutat
Kathleen Joyce, P.D.

516-747-8213

Aluminum Sidin
M.A.C. insul Sidin
Aluminum & Viny! * Doors &

indows
¢ All Work Guaranteed

* Licensed * Insured
° Free Estimates

Michael A Cullon Lic #989 HI

563-4154

RAPA NUI CONTRACTING
Specialists in sheetrock
installation, Extensions,

demolitions. painting taping
ceramic tile. ceiling tile. bricks.

floors. RR ties. wndows &
doors. All interior/exterior

renovations. FREE ESTIMATI
944-5476

SH A HOUSE PAINTER

Call MIKE, Anytime:
202 N. Seco ta Belimore Hone Reliable,

516-352-5783 S61 6102 srt Referer

one Fully Setiati
Landscaping ustomers. Low Rates.

Joseph P 718-462-501
Custom Carpentry 3&a A LANDSCAPING anytime.

Doors & Moldings Spring Clean-Ups
Finished Basements Power Raking -

it

Fertilizing - Liming
Emergance Crab Grass Killer

Tree Work - RIR Ties - Fences
Maintenance

Free Estimates

Great Neck - Port Washington
Manhasset - Roslyn
Joe After 6 PM

746-4539

FOR YOUR
COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL

Call now for scheduling
423-7264

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE -

LEE J’S PAINTING
& DECOR

Interior & Exterior
“Quality Our Specialty”

Free Estimate
Benjamin Moore Paint

516-489-4120

Aluminum column specialis
Add elegance to your home.

aera woo columns with
luted

PAU S
STEIN

C or Ww

pe gatic ‘Relai
883-7223

free. Lic./Insured

ited Construction Call

864-2840

SHARP

Professional see DeElectrical, Plumbing, Doo:
Windows, enyil C

Clo
Kitch Baths, Til Floor

araj Doors Installeee Licensed & Insured.

385-9111

LE ME CU YOU LAWNS.

Weekly maintenance,
Spring clean-ups, garages

cleaned, trimming and
Pruning.

Very Reasonable

944-7937

M & L DECORATOR
PAPERHANGING

(European Method)
PAPER REMOVAL

INTERIOR PAINTING
BLINDS.

Free Estimates!
718-539-2784

“No a Occasio

Big Ban to Disco

M.-F 929-8089 AM

744-6301 PM

ELEGANT MUSIC

(Cole Porter, Irving
Berlin, etc.)

for your private or

corporate party.

922-6537

Magi
For All Occasions

Alan Garb Magic

933-7592

PONY PARTY

Ridi ee Boc en all

vide available Insur
Information
77-7313

or

277-9882

i)——
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Call @ : e@ Mailed To 125,000
a ervice Guide x

8282 300,000 Readers

Pet Tennis video Weight word
services Repairs instructions Services control Windows Processing

Sills J ELECTRONICS TENNIS LESSONS VIDEO SERVICES WEI CONT Qua Replac WORD PROCESSING

a

i A ¥ iet Set& Repairs & Hookups on

||

Priv » Gro Lesso Videotape Your Precious &lt;‘ Compu Eating THERMAL WINDOWS REPORTS
VCR, TV and other audio * Be in Charge of Your Weight Any Style-Any Size RESUMES

Personalized
;

i

Atforoabiei&amp Ecofessionally * Feel Good about yourself? Tilt-in asom Windo NEWSLETTERS
og Groamini

and video equipment: Instructor - Raghu Karpi Captured NewlEtfective Approaches FREE Estimate & Dome MAILING LABELSrs
“2 yr Experi CALL Inquire About Our Junior CalliDaviien CA CREWE BILL McCRORIE DISK STORPrograms Owner Installer » Specializing in Le

Pick 8 Deliavala 781-6827 ALL LEVELS 466-2555 Soul br hus eptaa asasoe7
|| Docume ick u of

Closed Mon., Call for appt. Professional Dependable

(516) 883-7395 NEW ATTITUDE BI Ma Str wor rrone nt
windows Work atReasonPrice

704 Port Wash. Blvd., Pt. Wash. SALES & SERVICE 944-9644 ys!
(616) 822-5457

on all

a

i

B0

No Safeguard your famil A-B-M Window Cleanin Wind s &
ice charge wit repair. health b tect

iA

P d Cl d

THE GENTLE GROOMER

||

&quot abo ourii time

|

TORSOU, FALL “wat witaRainsot qa fas to Have Yo Windows COME AND
i % of policy. hole h xcellent work guarantees Ch 1 tv B Ca No A CALL 516-735 Sand ca for la wat (ee your Satista professi W

2
th SERV

COU ACR KEN 24 Hour Service
FILL ee hate es Donahue Window

GUIDE WITH US
Huntington Station, NY 11427

|7;cap

mgSEWING

MACHINES]

TOPSOIL 365-8872 Cal 822-239 as for Bo Cleaning

sng ee a ve
vac eae a ee ce

SAND
516-922-8191 NEXT MONTH

BOARDIN & GROOMIN NEEDS
Free Hom estimates guarantee DELIVERED ee = STEN

aeJ&amp; 248-5904
Dump Truck Service

—

\

IC.A. Montesano, D.V.M. FREE ESTIMATE 4

Emergency: Leave Mes Roofing & eT brinoe
Th Dial Beeper Number .

Prac Limi f theEngu Siding 516-234-8972
‘

:

516-499-2619 AJAY GENERAL
Leave Message

25 Stonywell Court CONTRACTING CO INC.
Dix Hills, N.Y. 11746 roa ts F R ‘ Trees m

§

Wr, no Ao Part Time Telephone Sales
Pianos Corhm or Residential

R. PIERCE

(Nas Lic #h1847540000 Tree Work

BABY GRAND 16-326-3294

’

D

PPLAYER PIANO FOR SALE NSUre
°

:

Refinished - Rebuilt REYSL -

ean Evenings Salary Plus Commissions
Restored 671-6904 6:00pm to

PiaNO Tuner

||

SCA won ‘ Pleasant Working Conditions
ED MARTIN shee AT 9:00pm e€asa orKing COonaimlo

516-628-2445 Is Our Only Business TREE WORK!
516-724-6279 TREE WORK!

:

Plano Tuning - $31 TREE WORK!
Repairs additional. Selling Pruning, Stump Grinding, e

Kawey ora Piay ae Removal, Spraying, CALL: Pete Nyquist
an onsole. Land Clearing

Ret. Availabl
_

ROOFING
Bru Ryndfl 7

Guara t So all REWOOO (5 16) 4424-8282 Ext. 171
your r blem:

:

516-822-5936 conn Tran FIREW
10AM to 5PM

New Ro * Hot T © Repairs ord

i chav & Alte Gua
i;

deliv fa
—eating F Esti imme S D .

| ieee eter |

|

TREE SERVI Anton Community Newspapers
ALL GON G 7162700114 Mon.-Fri £8 944-6497 :

EWE AND DRAI CLEANI
-

ase = Typin of Long Isiand
3 Hou Servic DISGUSTED? AGGRAVATED?

=
:

bicens insured
GIVE YO Typing cee

i
o us.Sie szectoa

PROFESSIONAL
é $Has you :20! bean leaking for Fee nc

ontract
ALL REPAIRS & 3&q Sg een! Call Brid Ja a e

INSTALLATIONS LEA STOPP OF text Express re ge &
Brain Sgw gle

||

PAgRO AEN abaiAs2
2 me

License: Number 858 718-961-1825
Complet Heatin System Boilers

621-2696

Vincent J. Bono

Flumbing
&

& eatin &

ATTENTIO HOME OWNERS
AN CO}

WORD PROCESSING
Complete Secretarial Support
Typing-Resumes/Letters/Theses

PEL *COM

7

Days
937-0995

Ma with truck to do clean- and

remove construction debris.
BOB& TRUCKING 516-676.739

Industrial Ma Rep
Major Alterations.

Drain & Sewer CleaniBoilers & Heating Work.

829-5080

THOMA R PRUDENT
PLUMBING & HEATING

Serving the Manhasset and
Port Washington areas for

over 25 years. Repairs
Stoppage

-

Alterations
Gas Hot Water Heaters

Conversions

944-363

CLEANUPS
Attics-Basements-Garages

Atire hi SN

Apartments-Storefronts
Comm industrial Bidgs.
‘All Rubbish Removed.

Complete Demolition
Fire Dam
Licensed-—Insured

516-883-4518

Computerized Databased

System Over 4,000 Sources;

Searched Guar. Min. Match;

or NO CHARGE
FREE DETAILS

427-2700

SCHOLARSHIP MATCHING

LARR GRAZIOS
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
Jobbing, Alterations, New

Work, Gas Conversions,
Water Heaters

-
ROTO ROOTER SERVICE

671-7254

Professional
Homecare

Senior Citizen
Service

WORD PROCESSING
dependable professiona service

¢ Resumes
+ Letters
* Mailing Lists
* List Maintenance
* Reports/Proposals
* Dissertations/Theses

ANNEMARIE 754-0327

A-1 RESUMES
7 Days - Hour Service

HTT . BeTPrinting

Trucking &
Delivery
Service

WE SHIP ANYTHING
ANYWHERE!

(One Item or the Entire Con.

tents of your Home or Of-

fice. Antiques, China,
Stemware, Vases - any

in Your
MEDICAL INSURANCE

REIMBURSEMENT SPECIALIST
Available for in-home
Consultation on claim

preparation of all Major
Medical or Medicare Pla

516-671-2272
after P.M.

Special Services

WHITE GLOVE AGENCY
RN - LPNs - Aides -

Tender loving profession
care for your loved ones

at_home.

466-5454

IHOUSEKEEPERS WANTED

W need People to Work.

Sleep in or Out, with ref-

erences and Experience. Must

Speak English. immediate
work Availabie.

GLORIA’S AGENCY
Call (516) 944-9733

Car or Boat!

We&#3 Pick it Up
Wrap It, Pack it &

Deliver Anywhere in

the World!
Call 516-783-1300 for

Free Estimate or bring
it in to Sami Packaging

Center, 3310 Sunrise

Highway, Wantagh

CUSTOM VCR INSTALLATIONS}
W offer many different VCR

hookups. We also install video

games & TV&#3

579-2119

Like Taking Cand from a Baby
South dealer.

.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH

a 56

974

2 AQ1094
fe AB52

WEST EAST

“@K952 & 108743

V KI63 9 10852

°o6 o8

&a 31094 & Q73
: SOUTH

a AQ
9 AQD
o KJ7532

&a K6

The bidding:
South

.

West North East
1° Pass 3° Pass

4NT Pass 59 Pass
.

5 NT Pass 6 &a Pass

6°
‘

Opening lead — jack of clubs.
In most deals declarer does not

know at the outset how he will

ultimately fare. This is because the

.

outcome frequently depends on how

the adverse cards are distributed.

There are other deals where the

outcome is a foregone conclusion,
because declarer sees that he is

either sure to make the contract or

that he cannot make it, regardless of

{

the lie of the cards.
If declarer is sufficiently artful in

the accompanying hand, he can

forecast the outcome with certainty.
He cannot be. defeated if he plays
correctly, no matter how the East-

West cards are divided.

H wins the club lead with the king
and sees that 12 — perhaps 13 —

tricks may materialize if he attempts
.

finesses in spades and hearts. How-

ever, he also notes that if both

finesses were to fail the slam would

go down one. Declarer therefore

adjusts his thinking so as to over-

come the possibility that West was

dealt both missing kings.
‘

He draws a round of trumps,
cashes the ace of clubs, and ruffs a

club. Another trump lead to dummy
permits him to ruff
club.

After returning to dummy with a

trump, declarer leads a heart and
inserts the nine after East follows

low. He.certainly does not expect the
nine to win, but he knows that when

it loses to West the rest of the tricks

regardless of what West
returns. West is endplayed, due to the
elimination of his clubs.

Note that East cannot frustrate
South&#39; scheme by playing his ten on

the heart lead from dummy. Declarer

simply covers with the queen to

produce the same winning position.
South does not stake the outcome

on the hope or expectation that East
has one of the missing kings. He

carefully eliminates this threat to the

are his, -

slam._

dummy’s last



SOLVE THE REBUS BY WRITINGHid, ™
IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE

CLUES AND ADDING OR SUBTRACTING THE LETTER »

WHAT DO YOU
USE TO CATCH AN

ELECTRIC EEL 2

LSoog rd
I

OU ONINLHOM.. V :H3MSNY Ce ac les oan me. 9

MANY CAN YOU FIND?
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Rid THERE ARE EIGHT THINGS IN
™

DRAWING “A THAT ARE MISS-

&quot;T 1S GOING TO HURT LIKE BLAZES,
BUT I&#3 BIGGER THAN You /”

Dice Razer © 190 United Feature Syndicate, Inc. F/1r

1 N3000M “ANOHdS

TAL

“SGHAN SINEAGOdAH ‘SHOSS3Ud30 SNONO
“BdOOSOHLAIS ‘SHBLIS LYVHD 3A3 ‘SNOO8 ‘dV ‘MO YIVH ‘SHAMSNY

CONNECT THE NUMBERED DOTSKid
™T© MAK A PICTURE. TO FIND ITS

NAME, PUT THE FIRST LETTE OF EACH NUMBERED DRAWING IN

THE BOXES BELOW. Rae

LOOKS irsan
,.

2
EQUINE! SOLVE _®
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THEPUZZLETO 8 ©

SEE WHATITIS. “8 AS

He
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43e
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«START

a

Y 3
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ae 8
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Dice -aaevo
,

© 1987 Unded Feature Syndicate, inc. 7!7
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Answer to Cryptoquip:

HIGH-MINDED ARCHITECT-TURNED-WRITER’S
LOGICAL ASSIGNMENT: NEWSPAPER COLUMNS.

PREMIER CROSSWOR

/

By do Paqui
ACROSS

10 Ankle-length
robe

15 Lean-to
19 Pasiernak

heroine
20 Red ink

entry
;

21 Florida city
22 “That what

we — we

prize not...”
23 Gossip col-

umn tidbit
24 Clifton

Webb&#3 mys-
tery triumph

25 Examples of
hardness

26 Assam silk-
worm

27 Role for

Roger Moore
29 Scotland&#39;s

longest river
31 Alastair Sim

was Inspec-
tor —

33 Dublin
taverns

34 Rains hard
36 Asian weight
37 Purple Heart

and Silver
Star

40 Strangle
42 Chinese phil-

worms

47 Samuel&#39;
father

48 Soap plant
50 Get lost!

9-13

QVVWNV,

YFG

QGKL

SOVR

$1/Author Vidal
52 Wild goose
54 Author Jong
56 “What — of

Foo! Am 1?”
57 Here, to

Henri

‘agan g
62 Ending for

carbon or

passion
63 He created

Philip Mar-
lowe

65 Indian tent

67 Extinct
American

Indian ling-
uistic family

69 See them in
the Seine

70 East African
hartebeests

71 Chalices
72 Private eye

role for Paul
Newman

75 Short: skirts

91 Hacienda
room

92 Mo fur-

tively
94 Creator of 15

wn

96 French pro-
noun

97 Tall, slender
candle

98 Ship’s moor-

.
ing line

100 Synthetic
fiber

102 Nursery
inhabitants

103 Sly glance
105 Terminated
106 Architect

Saarinen
107 “The Lady

111 Cut off
112 Friend of 15

Down
116 Biblical king
117 Nasal sin-

uses

119 Role for Pat
Morita

.
121 Shannon&#39;

85 Jackdaw, in
Glasgow

86 Syllable
before leader

88 Wagnerian
maiden

90 Resort island

country
122 Netlike

material
123 Prudently

reserved
124 Malaga gent-

leman
125 Rubber trees

126 Turf fuel
127 King of

Judea
128 Finnish lake

(Swed.)
129 Singer

Diana

DOWN

1 Skirt feature
2 Solemn vow

3 On type of
eon? -

4 Dashiell
Hammett
character

5 Abandons
the script

6 Available
wealth

7 Border on

8 Percy Blake-
ney title

9 Pivot for a

rotor

10 Role for
Frank
Sinatra

11 British
accountant’s

org.
12 Secular
13 Assign
14 “..the biggest

— that walks

upon two

legs’
15 Baker Street

16 Mata —

17 Rotten to the

core

18 Do business
28 German hall
30 It might have

color
32 Sheep-killing

parrots
34 Protect the

‘oodwi

35 Raconteur’s
stock in
trade

37 “The — Flute”

Average time of solution: 62 minutes.

CRYPTOQUIP

OCMK

EBRS

SJvV

LYVSVCS

MFC’S

WFX.

EBXHVR

SVNN SJV

Today&# Cryptoquip clue: H equals G

.
Whodunit?

38 Period
39 Andrea —

40 Egg white
41 Ignore
43 Kind of

balance or

balloon
44 Yule visitor

45 West Ger-

man seaport
47 Belonging to

erry’s crea:

tor

49 It precedes
type or

here

§2 Short jackets
53 River in

Montana
55 California

ci

58 Loafer
59 Silken
61 All the

world?
64 Small drink

66 Former
Turkish title

68 Hardwood
tree

70 Old kind of

photograph
71 Belonging to

Jezebel&#39
husband

72 Severe
73 Loos or

Louise
74 Renovate

75 Mythical
king of Crete

76 Little man in

“Whistling in

the Dark”
77 Giraffe&#3

cousin

FS

HKKxX

78 Salted, in
Paris

79 Woman&#3
we: ns?

82 Garden plot
84 Fortified
87 Charles

Boyer drama

(1944)
89 Star of “This

Gun for
Hire”

91 Alfred Hitch-
cock mystery

93 Marvin and

Majors
95 It precedes

blast or carp
97 Neighbor of

Twelve Oaks

99 Go over

again
101 Unseat
102 Take care

104 French sec-

urity
106 Mistake
107 Shoe pari
108 Baseball&#39;

Tommie
109 Space org.
110 Barrymore

for one

112 Andrews or

Wynter
113 Missile stor

age site
114 Crude metals
115 “Untouch-

ables”

gangbuster
118 “

— Rita”
120 Farm layer

MKRSBLY

HBORV

\
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Sameer ee

CLASSIFIEDS
— East Northport Voice

— Garden City Life

— Hicksville Illustrated News

— Long Islander

— Mid Island Herald

— Oyster Bay Enterprise Pilot

— Syosset Tribune

Farmingdale Observer

Glen Cove Record Pilot

Jericho Tribune

Manhasset Press

Nassau Illustrated News

Port Washington News

The Elmonitor

Massapequan

Westb

Northport Journal

Roslyn News

Maile T 125,0 Hom Wi Ov 300,0 Read
Floral Park Dispatch —

Great Neck Record

— Levittown Tribune

Observer

ury Times

Announcements

GLEN COVE
BEAUTIFICATION COMMISSION

Needs used tools. small shrubs,
serviceable picnic benches, etc.

Call Harvey Jessum at 676-1639

HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICES
Roslyn Synagogue(Traditional)

$100 per person, $350 per family
CALL 627-1470 oF 484-9138

VENDORS WANTED

merchandise-crafts

ces Jewish Cente 516-466-0569

Counseling
1-to-1 Counseling for Anxiety,
Depression, Relationships, Drugs.
Alcohol. June M. Conboy MPS.

ATR. 626-0476 626-332

PSYCHOTHERAPIST
HOUSE CALLS

Mature. Psychotherapist M.S.W.

experienced with problems of
depression and the underlying

concerns with loss, meaning:
lessness and

NY licensed. Insurance reim

Eve. Office in Little Neck.
718-423-0114

Education

APPLYING To College? Help
wicolleg select admission,

Reunions Reunions 22 - Domestics 24 - Hel Wanted

e Your
Reunion Listing Here

$25.00 - 5 Lines - 5 Weeks

Call 747-8282

PS. 247, 50th Reunion. Sunday,
Sept 13, 1987. El Caribe Country
Club, Brooklyn. Into: 718-259-7349

6 - Services

24 - Hel Wanted

BABYSITTERS/HC
Live In/Out. Exc Salary & Benef

Child Care Registry 549-3344

FEMALECAMPANION Live inlight
housekeeping, Must cook, own

22-4945Ask For Classified Di

ABRAHA LINCOLN HS, 1945.50
On April 24, 1988. Info: Call
201-758-0222 (a.s.a.p)

ee

BAY RIDGE HS. Class of 1937. 50th
Reunion. 883-3265 (a:s.a.p.)
BRONX HS OF SIENGE, 1962

25th Reunion. Sat.. Nov 1987.
Bpm, Tower Suite, Timet Bigg,
Manhattan 914-472-418

ERASMUS HALL HS, a 25th Re:
unton. Sat., Sept 12, 1987. New York
Penta Hotel. 212.753.6614

ERASMUS HALL Class of
celebrate Silyer Anniversary. Gla

reunion to colnclese
|

with schoo
200th Birthday! Call Nancy Fried
212-753-6614, 2124 3 7504

FARMINGDALE HS, 1952. 35th Re.
union. Nov 14, 1987. 427-0027 eves

FAR ROCKAWAY HS. 1930-1945,
1967, and 1976. Call 7 8833 for
exact dates & locat

FOREST HILLS HS, D 25th Re

union. September. Info: 764-8833

GLE cov HS, 1957. Gal Reun.
ton, Into: 944-6209

GREAT NECK H.S.
Class of 1952

Fabulous 35th Reunion
Friday, October 23, 1987

Call JIM SCHISGALL gatioffice hours at 957-!

JOIN 100+ CLASSM
BIGGEST REUNION EVER!!!

packaging you tor college.

LEARNING DISABILITY?
:x adh

GREAT NECK NORTH HS, 3 Of
1962. 25th Anniversary Reunion.
Sept 19, 1987. GREAT NECK SO.
Class of 1963 in Ma 1988. Call
Trici

*DIVINE*
AUTO POLISH

Washing
eCleaning
Waxing
*Compounding
eSimonizing
INSIDE & OUT

FRE ESTIMATES

REASONABLE RATES

SAME DAY SERVICE

671-5732

D&amp;M
Cl in Service
“WE DO IT RIGHT”

*Office eHome
*Floors Carpets

Free Estimates.

676-2415
After 6 PM

ODD JOBS
Two men with small truck will

assi you with your unwanted
too small. If youdontwa todo it, or you don&#3

have the time, call anytime:

MOTHER-SUBSTITUTE

4-9pm, WedThurs.. Experienced
with teens. 883-2937

22C - Child Care

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Mine construction firm, insiti for mature, take- char
person willing to work indepen-
dently. Construction office exp
pref, but willing to train right
person. Union payroll & reports.
ledger, typing, insurance

reports. Plesant phone manner
Small, Irienaly otti Good sa

lary & benefits. Call
743-4308, 9:5 or 922.0

eves

BABYSITTER for6 month old. Days
flexibel, in Jericho office. Call
997-9000 days, 434-4817 eves.

_

BABYSITTER For 2 small children,
3 eves, my Glen Cove home, own

transp. 671-4457

BABYSITTER -mature, reliable
woman. Ret. Eves/wknds. 484-5554

CARING, Responsible, competent
person needed for infant care, 5

days. Anne, (212) 696-7661 days.

i Ret req 7

CARING responsible person to

care for our 6 month old. Glen
Head Home PYT 654-9052

criminating New York Home.
195 Willis Ave. Mineola, NY

11501 516-747-7820

EXP MATURE BABY SITTER 1 ear-

ly Am 6-9 & 0124-7PM for7 yr. old.
54-8695 after 7pm.

MATURE, Responsible mother will
care for your child in my Elmont
home. 326-9487

MATURE Woman non-smoker,
‘Tues. New Hyde Park, 12 noon to

8PM, 3% month old. 877-1220
REFS.

- —— id for L.D. students.
Packaging Yoursell forColl 265-3190

Health & Fitness

ELECTROLYSIS BY MIRIAN
Body waxing. Your own Pro. FREE
Ya hour first visit M-F 7am4ipm
appt. only.

GREAT NECK SOUTH HS. 1968.
May 7, 1988, Queens. Info:

2007008906
HICKSVILLE HS. 1952. 35th Reun-
ion. 543-3086. (a.s.a.p.)

HICKS HS. 1977. 101n Reun
|..

Nov 27, 1987.CaHot Info: 212-889-6
HUNTINGTON HS, 1937. 50th Re-
union. Into: 581-3576, 427-2787

JAMAICA HS, 40th Reunion, Class

o “47. Classes of &qu & ‘48 invited

MASSAGE
in the convenience of your
home. Take an hour to indulge
yourself. Relieve weariness,
muscle aches, and worry.

Leaves you whole body with a

sense of well-being. Reasona-
bly priced. NYS. licensed and

certified. Women only please.

759-9338

INTERESTED in Aerobics and/or
Volleyball? Classes begin Mon.

9/14 at St Pauls School, Stewart
Ave, Garden City. Call 516-623-8228
or 718

SHIATSU THERAPY -learn to relax.
Total privacy and bath. NYS

es & weekends. 718-358-0118

Sat nite, Oct 10.Fran in Bayville. Call Joe Del-
ton 997-8671 or write: Reunion, Box
221, Williston Pk, NY 11596.

JAMES MONROE HS -Bronx. xtention Monrovians! ions ar

in the works f 8) 39. 40- a
64.67, 43, 48, 53. 58, 63, 68. Call
Anna Elm 764-88 for det.

PEDICURES
In Your Home

“Your feet will look
and feel toe-rrific!”

LISA 671-8343

YALE EXPRESS SERVICE MOV.
ING AND E pianos and art
work overnight service to upstate
Nv andN Engla 2126012221

914-654-4848 DO No 11224 ICC
196835 NYSCAN

LOUGHLIN

CLASS OF 1947
40th Reunion

ALL LATE “40s Grads
Invited To Participate

Oct 17th. 1987

FRANK EVERS
437-0752

PORT WASHINGTON HS, 1937
50th Reunion. Sat.. October 17.
1987. Nassau County. Info:
883-7897, 767-0705

SUNSHINE
and

IN MEMORIAM
CARDS

*Donation tor cards payable to

Fort Washington
Chapter of

Cancer Care, inc.
THE CHAPTER COVERS THE

FOLLOWING COMMUNITIES
*GREAT NECK

&quot;MANHASSET
*PORT WASHINGTON
Call Mrs. Caramanica

Evening calls Preferred
‘883-6404

j MATURE responsible loving wom-

antoc 1 happy 15 mooldgirl,
P week. Flexible hours
in m po ‘Washing home.

718-624-3538

ADMINISTRATIVE &
OFFICE CLERICAL POSITIONS
Numerous openings for Secre
taries, Bookkeepers, Recep
tionists. Permanent positions

No charge to applicants.

MAR-EL AGENCY
3000 Hempstead Turnpike

Levittown 579.7777

Auto Parts Count

i

|

GM Experience preferred. Will

|

trainit
y. Excellent Pay

|
pian & benefits

3

Auto Technicians
‘A’ ot &qu classifications $16.75

per flate rate Hr “A” $13.50 per
flatrate Hr “B” Excellent Career
Opportunity

Body Shop Technician
Exp combination body.techni-

cian. Very busy shop. Excellent
pay potential.

aa
70 Cedar Swamp Rd Glen Cove

call-Parts Mgt 759-2233
Service Mgr 759-3300

Body shop Mar 759-3300

AIDES NEEDED for catete hall,
& clerical duties. H.S. & Elemen

tary. P/T&a FIT position $5/nr. Call
69: 36

ARMED
SECURITY GUARDS

WANTED

Full & Part time positions avail.
able. Medical benefits. Wage in

creases. $7/hr. Call Mon-Fri:

582-4380

BOOKKEEPER -immediate. P/T.
expd & reliable tor a growing
young computer sales cu Flex

hrs. Norman Yottay Assoc
9640

BUS ATTENDANTS. 4- hr daily

Mo punandica stbenMONT UNIO FREISCH DISTRICT. 5265
btwn 9am-4pm for appointment

CAR WASH -Hicksville area, F/T -

PIT weekdays, wke Ca Bamto
6pm. 68

CASHIER -Mon-Fri, Sh
3pm

GOO OLDE TIMES:
Roslyn 621.

A Sports Minded Salesman&#39
ultimate position. Ex-Jet Coach

Wait Michaels & his Nassvic

7117 days
CASHIERS -weekdays &
weekerfds. Experienced or will
train, Hicks eries,. Jericho

Tpke, 590, 334-0086
us

tbury, NV 1

Benefits & muc more. Cali
RICH DAVIS. 666-4500

CATERING -P/T Maitre d& Wait-
ers, Waitresses, & Bus Peop
Experienced only. Call

759-52:

|

147
8282

THE ANTON PAPERS

132 East Second Street

Mineola, N.Y. 11501

e

(OR, IN SUFFOLK)

427
7000

THE LONG-ISLANDER

313 Main Street

Huntington, N.Y. 11743

©
.

RATE PER LINE
$5.50 (min. 2 lines)

SINGLE COLUMN BOX

$41.75 PER INCH

LONG TERM &
DISPLAY RATES

DEADLINE: -

Monday Noon

ERRORS —

The Anton Papers and

The Long Islander are

not responsible for
errors beyond

the first insertion.

All Ads Must Be
Pre-Paid Check,

RESPONSIBLE, is

mother will babysit your child in
Port Washington home.

Local references. Call 944-9708

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN
NEEDED ro care for 5 mo. old.
Flexible hours. My home Oyster

Bay. 922-2401

24 - Hel Wanted

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

FIT, New Hyde Park. Knowled;
of insurance a plus. Diversified

duties, light

ATTENTION MOMS: Exc P/T in-

come, flex hrs, major corp. Nutri-
tion & skincare field. 746-1395,
leave a message.

AUTO PARTS
COUNTERPERSON

Experience required. Growth
potential. Union shop. Excellent

pay. All benefits.

SOVEREIGN
JAGUAR

(516) 935-0600
Ask for Jerry Z

personality. Will train on com-

puter. Salary commensurate

with experience
741-8161

AVON: 1-800-367-AVON
Toll Free. Run an Avon business
at work or home. Toll Free.

1-800-367-2866

MARMADUKE®

)

b Brad Anderson

BURGER KING
PORT WASHINGTON
Competitive salary. All shitts
available. Flexible hours. Com:

plete training. 50% discount on

meals. Apply at store, or call

883-0454

CHEF Part time, Bayville Day
Of evenings. Call 628.1350.

CHILD CARE WORKER

need for non-profit organization
hport. Days for 2hr session.Gro for mothers or mature wom-

@n. Call 286-1427 for interview

CHOCOLATE CANDY

Maker/Moider. Ambitious, neat

|

|

workers. Flexible PIT or FIT
hours available. Experience
helpful, but not necessary.

Good opportunity for college
students or moms. Cal

JOE, 757-58

CLERICAL

HYGEIA MEDICAL
ice Help FIT

Clerical position available for
outgoing. mo atea) person.
Non-smoker pref. Good salary.

exc benefit pleasant at-

mosphere. Call Mickey

|

(0am-2pm) 997-7818

Money Order,
Card or Visa

°

Patricia Morales
Supervisor

au; @ie&gt;D aunIRes DeWNUN LBL

rr pi h

“Of course wear my jogging clothes to

bed...Marmaduke jerks me out of bed at

4a.m., ready or not!”’

“He’s been acting just like you! When
scold him he turns me off!&#39;:

“Do Lady Godi and the pup know about
your new girlfriend?”
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Hel Wanted Hel Wanted Hel Wanted

BANKING

Thel: Savi

competitive salary.

TELLER
&amp;Loanin nowh.

-for regular F/T and P/T Tellers in its Great Neck Branch.

Applicants should have cash handling experience, ac-

curate typing skills, and good customer service skills.

Workin a pleasant, congenial office. Excellent benefits and

Call Pat or Bo at:
487-6350

SAVINGS &
OF MERICA

Division of Home Savings of America FA

Equal Opportunity Employer

CLERICAL PIT 4:30pm-6:30pm,

M Fr Must be at le 1 yra old.
hington. 767-

.CERCA en fe
Mon-Fri. Must be atleast “Syrs

Port Washington. 767-1800. E.0.E.

COOK
Full time entry level position
available in busy cafeteria style

restaurant. Knowledg of
from “soup

CLERK/TYPIST P/T, will train.

Filing, phones, light typing.
Please cali 883-4467

CLERK
Food Service

Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
has an immediate opening for

a individual with a good cleri-

cal background to assist Food
rvice Manager with day to

day clerical dutiesin busy facil-

ity. Ideal candidate will have

bookkeeping background and

some typing skills. Must have

good phone voice and be able
to interact well with people. Sa-

lary in mid-teens and company
bald benefits. Please call Pesonnel at516-367-

4pm, or prefer dro by na
apply in pers

COLD SPRING
HARBOR LAB

‘on 25A opposite fish hatchery
Cold Spring Harbor, NY

equal oppt&# employer mit

Prestigious R

to nuts” essential. Evening &

‘weekend hours required. Salary
$7.00 per hour + overtime and

company paidbenefits. Please
call 516-367-8347, or drop by and

apply in person.

COLD SPRING
HARBOR LAB

‘on 254 opposite fish hatchery
Cold Spring Harbor, NY

equal oppt&# employer mif

DRIVER F/T
FOR DELIVERY

Must be reliable and able to
work flexible hours. Tues-Fri.
Clean NYS drivers license re-

quired. Van provided. Salary +

company paid benefits. Call:

PETER
747-8282, ext 171

FACTORY HELP -Greenvate. Will
train to workon smallpica. Work
close to home. 621-322:

FACTORY WORKER MIF
Start $5/hr. Incentives Medical
benefits, Vacation, Ad-

vancement.
TYZ-ALL PLASTICS, INC.

FANTASTIC EARNINGS Mail-

ing circulars. High steady pay

DRIVERS
Full & Part Time

Temporary
Cold Spring Harbor Lab has im-
mediate positions for individu-

als

peeroua job. Send $1.00 to: PM,

B 10 Dept A. Newy N
100

“FULLTIME.

Will

traintorun

Mailing Shop Equipment.
(516) 248-7296

Elementary,
certification required.

H.S. graduate.

Personne

HARBORFI CE
Sr MN Slt

GREENLAWN, NY
© PER DIEM SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
$55 PER DAY

Secondary and Special Subject areas. NYS

* SCHOOL PARAPROFESSIONALS
© 10 month, Part Time, hourly paraprofessional positions available.
6-7 hours per day. 180 day work year. $5.95—$6.60 per hour. Primary

duties include xeroxing and preparation of print materials. Must be

lication Contact
ftice—516-754-5322

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

IMMEDIATE -Full & Part Time Teller
available in

6 mont

dri passenger vans. These are

temporary positions offering
flexible full or part time hours,

Good starting salary. To apply
please call 516-967-8346 or drop

by and appl in person.

COLD SPRING
HARBOR LAB

on 25A opposite fish hatchery
Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y.

Equal Oppt&# Employer M/F

PUC PAR M
BONWI
TELLE

Please Call Personnel Dept At
627-7900

GAL FRIDAY GLEN COVE
Assist staff, small comm Real Es-

tate appraisal firm. Basic typing,
witigures & spelling. Pref ma-

re person willing to learn. Non-
676-1806arci office.

DRIVERS
SCHOOL BUS & VANS

for Sept. Will train.

P/T am-pm. Earn up to
$8.50/hr. Paid vacations,holida incentive days,

& life insurance.

883-6711

LEARN
THE BANKING INDUSTRY

Part Time Opportunities

Positions availa i RoslHeights
branches ot‘sm comme

bank. Excellent opportunity for
individuals who enjoy working

with th public. Bank ex-

Perience a plus, but willing to
train qualified candidates. Out-

standing starting salary &
benefits including profit shar-

ing and vacation and holiday
Pay. Please call for an ap-
pointment:

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK O LONG ISLAND

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
With One Of The Nations

ite Firms.
Ongoing Professional Training For

And Ag

759-1110
115 BIRCH HILL RD, LOCUST VALLEY

CLERICAL
Part Time Positions |

Community bank in Nassau

Count

CUSTODIAN for various duties.
Brand new building in Floral
Park. Must have car. Call (516)

437- 10-4 p.m. Aak for Mrs.
ar!

ntee and college stud
will train qualified ‘can
cludip pr sharing and vi

tio

waiting for your
ca

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF LONG ISLAND

671-4900

H.S. graduate, to operate
blueprint machine, manage
office supply room, & perform
other misc raks. Valid drivers

required. 40hr week, ex-
callere bare ta ci train. Call

for an appoint7585 e 233

c Mai
Self-motivated person wanted

la responsibility for build-

ing cl enin and light main-
‘tenanc ‘cellent Denelit
health & te insurance, protit
sharing & more. Call daily, 8-5,

2-7:
Ask For Mr. D.

‘DAT PROCESSOR

Locust Valley developeribuilder
requires expid data processing
operator for small, congenial
office. Salary to commensurate
with experience. Good benefits

Mrs Robinson

GLERK/TYPIST FIT

Typing of invoices, filing, and mail-
ing. Mineola area. Good future,
generous salary. Call 746-4440, ask

for Mt. Ted

SOS aeeneceptionist
very light general office work.

lyn Heights. Returnees wel-

come. Mon-Fri, 9-5. 621-3900

CLERK/TYPIST PIT to assist in Per-
sonnel Dept, 4hrsper day, Mon-Fri,

DELI PERSON & WAITRESS, FIT -

P Experienc preferred, but not

ecessary. Frederick&#3 Deli, 1900Nor Bivd, Manhasset. Call

DENTAL ASSISTANT -4 2 days, no

experience necessary. 627-6646

DENTAL ASS&#39 -Oral Surgery,

Elea B oftio 4% hex! PPI ig!
son. Iecin com wie

Garden City. 741-4415,
flex hrs. Port
767-1800. E.0.E.

C RSO TET assist Person-
dept, 4 hrs per day, Mon-Fri,fex hes. Port Washing767-1800 EOE

to work with learning d

young adults i a group home
‘setting. Call Chariene at

829-4619

DENTAL ASS&# PIT, will train.
Pleasant office, 427-7350

DENTAL Receptionist/Secretary-
PIT. Phon
ing patie knowledge of insur-

ance & typing helpful. Will train,
returnees welcome. 883-5227

seeks compan-
jon. Garden City area. Call eves,

747-7878

DRIVERS -School bus, P/T. Split
sessions 5¥2 hrs daily. Minage 21.

Class 2 & 4 licenses & clean driv-

ing record requir Benefits. Call
ELMONT UNION FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT, 326-5513
biwn 9am-4pm for appointment

DRIVERS —

Sh Clean license
re; FIT, PIT. 4oAN Wanted, retired wicity

driving exp to drive our car round-

trip to Mid-Manhattan twice daily.
Prefer Manhasset/Port Washing-
ton resident. 883-5577, S3am-5pm

DYNAMIC, CERTIFIED
EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHER
with Judiac background F/T for

conservative synagogue. Nurs-

ery School in Northeast
Queens. Call

Marilyn Small
718-776-3500 days
516-783-3147 eves

GALIGUY FRIDAY -for presti-

gio country club on Nort
hore. Diversified clerical work

& typing. Port
prtWashin srea.

IMAGE consb CAREER

Total ima Ser For Your

tien
-Fashion, cosmet m Care

Will Train. eanaot

GUY or GAL FRIDAY —mature,
responsible. Will train. Some

typing, Port Washington area.
627-9263 btwn 9-5, Mon-Fri

HAIRDRESSER & SHAMPOO Per-
son. Ultra modern salon in Sea
Cliff, Call days at676-3311 oreves

at 751-6879

HELP WANTED
OFFICE CLEANING

516-794-5052

HOME Cleaning Sevice. Must
K Eng Exp & refsspeal

Syosset ai 496-7639

EXCELLENT INCOME

|
taking short phone messages at
home. For info call, 504-649-7922,

ext

EXECU Secreta re for
‘Chairman of the Boar Reoc

| skills. Construction experience a

sville/Bethpage area.

{

EXP&
Ls

Good
pay. Closed Sun & Mon. 936-1101

days, 788-2499 after 7pm

HORTICULTURAL PERSON Dix

i Container Nursery. F/T E
516-643

Good starting oer & excellent

‘age.

EMPIRE OF AMERICA, FSB
e0e mith

IMPORT/EXPORT

hallenging position open.
Diversified duties, good typing

skills a must. Able to work in-

dependently. Gall 997-3348

MECHANIC
Excellent opportunity for driver

with clean license. Service

y

on customer&#39;s premises.
titu & com.

NEEDLE CRAFTERS —Yearn to

earn? Itch to stitch? Free training.
561-1842 leave a message.

NOW HIRING
Christmas Around The World

Fr Ki N invest
DEBBIE yA) 343-4937

NURSERY SCHOOL

SUBSTI TEACHERS
.

Long term & per diem.Mu b early childhood lic-
nesed and experienced. Good

opportunity to work locally P/T.

Send resume to:

GNCS, 225 Schenck Ave,
Great Neck, NY 11021

NURSES AIDE For Sundays, 3-11
shift. Pleasant-surroundings. Calt

628-2290 or 628-2035

pressor exp helpful. Wide range
of company benefits including
bonus & profit sharing. Call

DENNIS 248-9096

OFFICE ASSISTANT
work in Manhasset. Gen&#39;loffic
will train self-starter. Call

365-5052

MEDICAL ASSISTANT P/T
2-3 days per week. N weekends.

Immediate Openings
FEMALE

SECURITY GUARDS
Full and Part Time Positions

Available. Hospital, Doctor,
Dental Benelits. Paid Vacation,
Holidays, and Wag Increases.

Call, Mon-Fri, 588-4380

LADIES’ LOCKER RM/House-
keeper. FIT, PIT, Country club in

Huntington. ‘Excel pay &
benefits. Call Tues-Sun, 9-5.
ASK FOR DEBBIE, 692-6550

LAUNCH BO needed PIT. Top sa.

lary. Good working conditions
Uniform supplied. Call 883-8823

and ask for Matt.

LEGAL SECRETARY -expd, 9-5, 5

days, benefits. Garden City office.
Call 248-1455 for t

LIBRARY PAGES PIT
Various hours. Port Washington
Public Library. 883-4400, ext 120

LIMO DRIVERS

NEEDED F/T

Major Airport Service

Good Salary + Tips

883-1900

MAIDS, PORTERS, WAITERS,
WAITRESSES, BARTENDERS -

l country club. FIT, PIT avail.joc:

Call 676-2334, ext 281 or 282

HYGEIA MEDICAL
Office Help FIT

Excellent opportunity? for

bright, energetic person. Gener-
al duties. A/R experience help-
ful, telephone. Non-smoker

pref. Good salary, excellent

/TECHNOLOGIST*
NUCLEAR MEDICAL.

TECHNOLOGIST**
Anne Arundel General Hospital invites you

to join our family of health professionals in

beautiful, historic Annapolis, Maryland, by the

Chesapeak Bay. Choose from amonga multi-
plicity of social, cultural and recreational

activities...arts festival, summer garden
theatre, Annapolis Symphony and Opera,
Crab Feast, Oyster Roast and Sailing Regattas,
the verse y grows.

Our department of radiological Sciences
includes: radiology, Ultra sound, nuclear
medicine and MRI outpatient diagnosis center.

We offer you:

+ Promotional opportunities within
the department

¢ Supervisory opportunities
+ Current technology &a equipment

with the opportunity to learn CT
MRI, ULTRA SOUND and

ANGIOGRAPHY

Interested and qualified candidates should call
or submit a restime to Employee Placement,
Anne Arundel General Hospital, Franklin and
Cathedral Street Annapolis, Maryland 21401,

(301 267-1367.
* ARRTandCPR Certification

required
* & ARRT, ASCP or SNM &

CP Certification required.

MAILROOM
sor. Interesting & diversified duties

fo right person. Opportunity to

learn Xerox 9400. Huntington Vil-
lage. 423-7636

MAINTENANCE HANDYMAN
Yacht club nee F/ yea sohousemKnowle of boat helpf
Benefits. Call Janis at 671-7374

MAINTENANCE

P/T CLEANING
S days awe 4hoursaday (tlexi-
ble) cleaning cottage in Caumsett

Sta Par (Suffolk County), Sa

ry $5.68 per hour. Call Mr. MartinStro alter 9am, Tuesday-Friday
at (516) 549-007 14833

Nassau BOCES
Valentines & The Plain Rds
Westbury, New York 11590

Equat Oppt&# Employer M/F

MAKE $480 WEEKLY
No exp needed. Take photos. Med-

icalinformation. Make $180 per roll
of film. 1-714-661-1222, ext 738. Call
is reftunndable.

Busy rologist
me exp helpful, b will train.Enon office w/some benetits

31-1710

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
South Shore

Typing & Insurance Required
Flexible Hours

379-3062

OFFIC POSITION open F/T inter.

viewi & scheduling personal.
ood phone manner. Small office.Ganr er

PART TIME

Responsible person needed to

work TV. Rental Coinalocal hospi-
tal. Fri, Sat, Sun, 1-6 pm. $4.50 per
hour. Frequent raises, paid vaca-

tions/nolidays. Call 326-1277.

Equa Opportunity Employer

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY AT
“THE SOURCE”

For Regula & Seasonal Positions
Both Full & Part Time

JOIN OUR FAMILY FOR

TH HOLIDAY SEASON!
Flexible Schedule

Competitive Salary + Commission
Excellent Benefits

Doubletime on Sunda
Immediate Storewide Discount

Tuition Reimbursement

Personnel Department
on Lower Level

Monday thru Friday, 10am to 6pm

fortunoff
FINE JEWE & SILVERWARE

1300 OLD COUNTRY ROAD

WESTBUR NEW YORK 1159

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Assistant/Tues & Thurs, 18pm. Ex-

Perienced medical ass’t with

strong telephone expertise. EKG,
Veni-puncture. 3 yrs min exp. Man-

627-3717

MEDICAL Receptionist/Sect’y-up
to 30 hrsiwk, college girl wimorn

classes, is unflappable & can type.
676-6838 of 671-1960

MUSICI.
SATB VOICES to perform in Glen
Cove Church. One service, one re-

hear per week. Salary basedability. 728

MUSICr soloist acel in
North Shore Episcopal Church. A
first class poncin aupity mus-
ic. 922-241.

57 yr old Wall Street
Investment Firm

MGMT TRAINEES
College background pref&#39

Draw and/or commission

CALL MR FOX

(516) 829-8010

Mirror & Glass Shop
seeks motivated individuals to
learn trade. Must be dependa-

ble, have moderate physical
strength, & neat appearance.
Carpentry exp and/or clean
drivers license a plus. FIT, $300

plus benefits per wk to start.

681-7681

PART TIME

FOOD SERVICE
HELPERS
CAUMSETT

STATE PARK
2 shifts Tues., Wed., and Thurs.

10am - 2pm or 4pm - 6pm. Prepare
and serve meals for average of 35

students and staff. BOCES Out-
door Educational Center in Caum-
sett State Park. Most meals

prepackaged. Clean up of kitchen
area required. $5.67/hour. Call Mr.
Martin Strong after 9am Tuesday -

Friday at 549-0071 or 4833.

Nassau BOCES
Valentines & The Piain Rds
Westbury, New York 11590

Equal Oppt’& Employer M/F

ORTER PIT
Yacht club requires mature, ex-

perienced person, year round.
Flexible Route. Ca Janis at

4

Underwriter
Secretaries

PIT Microfilm Clerk
Jr Accountant

MOST BANKS GIVE YO A JOB....AT
LINCOLN W GIVE YOU A CAREER!

Th following positions are available at our Jericho office:

New Loan Processor

WE OFFER AN EXCELLE SALARY & BENEFIT PACKAGE
Please send a resume or call Carolyn Rubin

SAVINGS BANK,FSB

100 JERICHO QUAD., SUITE 343

Closing Coordinator
Management Trainees

IT & F/T Tellers
itudent Loan Processor

Mortgage Collector

Clerk Typists

OLN

JERICHO, N.Y. 11753
932-3442/3441

Equal opportunity employer mit
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TELLERS
TRAINEES/EXPERIENCED

We have openings throughout Nassau County for
Trainees & Experienced Tellers.

W offer a competitive salary plus a

company-paid comprehensive
benefits program:

Hospital/surgical/major medical coverage.
Dental coverage. Life insurance

Pension and savings incentive plan.
Applications accepted daily at all Branches between

9 a.m. and 3 p.m., or stop in at:

666 Old Country Road
Garden City

NORSTAR BANK
LONG ISLAND”

a
Equal Opportunity Employer

(516) 222-7900

PART TIME

Marketing Research Company,
earn extra income conducting
telephone interviews. No sell

ing, wit train, hours flexible

days, eves, wknds. Office near

LIR in Great Neck. Also seek-

ing BOOKKEEPER, pa timer

full time. Call

PART TIME OR FULL TIME
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Excellent Pay and Benefits. We
are looking for mature, quick
learning individuals to train as

medical

PIT 9am-12 noon. For cleaning,
moving tables, carrying books,

vard work. Ideal for retiree.
PUBLIC LIBRARY 922-121

P/T CALLIN Nurses Aides needed
for HRF in Glen Cove. $7.53 per

hour. Call Mrs Arrigan at 671-9010

of. = Wanted

|
RECEPTIONIST/Gal Friday. Heavy

phone, gen& office duties. Call
754-2798

RECEPTIONIST
CLERK

IMPORTER/DISTRIBUTOR CO.
PORT WASHINGTON AREA

Frontdesk position, F/T. Salary
open, Ea its. Good phone

manners. O1 jizational skills

Blig ypin Experience help-

Call Personnel At:

30

RECEPTIphone manner, 9- 5.
benefits. Gard City ‘atti ‘ail

248-1455 for app&#

-exp&#3 go

RECEPTIONIST

PIT 4108 p.m. weekdays, Some
weekends. Retiree welcome

Some typing necessary. Excel-
lent hourly wage.

987-25

i
ae cer

eiemthenemenommem

RECEPTIONIST -for prestigious

coun club oi n No Shore. Pt

fashington. Fl hrs. Typing.‘Bon incl lunch: 365:7500

PIT STUDENTS,
ADULTS

TELEMARKETING

Mineola Area

PIT CASHIERS & P/T STOCK
16 hrsiweek lexible hrs

Competitive pay & employee
discount

FIT STOCK
40 hrsiweek. Company paid

benefits. Apply in person:
GENOVESE DRUG STORE

961-3 Port Washington Blvd
Port Washington, NY 11050

service operators. Must be
abl and

weekends. Must be willing to

work at least 25 hours per week
Excellent Opportunity

416 Main St.

Port Washington
Sam-Spm ‘Mon-Fri.

PART TIME

POT WASHERS &
FOOD SERVERS

Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
has immediate part-time posi.
tions for kitchen help. H.S. stu-

dents preferred. $5.00/hr, Call:

367- or dropby andapply in
person:

COLD SPRIN
|

HARBOR LAB
‘on 25A opposite fish hatchery

Equa Oppt&# Employer M/F

P/T CLERICAL position open lite

typing, heavy filing, small office.
Permanent position. Hrs. flex. Call

Pat. 671-9205.

PIT DRIVER mature, Sat/Sun.

Loc PO Box 73. Roslyn. NY,
Business718-643-710015

we&#3 train you

Salary +.commission.

6pm to 9pm, evenings.

Call PETE, 10am to 5pm at

747-8282, ext 171

Part Time

Delivery person. 3 mornings per
week. Wed thru Friday. Must

have reliable small car. ideal for
felired person.

Call Mr. Nygaist
at 747-8282 ext. 171

Ehelograp or eager to

PIT & F/T CLEANERS Schedule
days & eves. For appointment

call Dan Rosenman at

671-5500, ext 133

PIT Flex. Hours. Garment folding
& sorting. No exp. nec. Convenient

Farmingdale locale.
516-293-5566

vid st tore. F/T or P/T Movietand A.227€. Main St. Hun

tington 549-1731.

RECEPTIONIST/Switchboard
Operator. Some exp necessary.

AT&am 25 system. New offices.
Floral Pk import co. Cali btwn

10-4. Pearl 437-8400
P For typing and

Students. returnees welcome. 1:00

to 5:30 pm. Sea Cliff. 759-4250

PT GENERAL Office -good typing
! & figure aptitude. Learn computer,

Flexible hours. Di Hills. Call
643-934)

ae IMMEDIATE O}

RECEPTIONIST For Port Washing:
ton dental office. P/T. Will train

Call 718-767-7276

R.E. SALESPERSONS
tor the North Shore area -

|

|

WE&#39; GROWING AGAIN!!
Join our successtul team!

We&#39 loaded with listings and

customers! Your talents willbe
rewarded with highest commis-

sions! All replies confidential

honey karp 484-1110

RETAIL

PART TIME

- Days/Evenings
Weekdays/Wkends
FLEXIBLE HOURS

WE WILL TRAIN

Garden City Area

Are you a people person and is

common sense your most impor
tant asset? We will trainyou in cus

tomer service and jewelry repair

Call After 10AM

(16 561-6700, ext 47
sk For Jewelry Repair

Equal Oppt&# Employer M/F

RECEPTIONIST/CLERK
Pleasant phone personality. im-
mediate. Benefits. Returnees
welcome. Port Washington.

767-2400

RETAIL SALES

Wallpaper/Window
Treatment Studio

PART TIME

Secretary/Bookkeeper
Days/Hours Flexible

GREAT NECK

482-4660

PART TIME

Steady office helper wanted to

assist in all office procedures
Must be bright & good with

figures. Non-smoker. Call

829-9292

718-357-9096

PART TIME for Recreation dept of
aheatth facility in Glen Cove. Must

b crafts oriented. $7.53 per hour

Call Mrs Carbuto at 671-9010

PROGRAM

COORDINATOR

Dypa gapa & friendly.
BSWIM.SW. (or relateddegreclexp with com-

munity organi background
to work in small Long Island

hous projects. o &amp;alc
experience pret larymises Send Mai to:

bo Rh pei Community
32 East Secondspapers,St&#3 N 11501

beeen

Retir welcome. N exp neces:

sary. Cosmetic packaging. Flexi:
ble hours. Port Washington

P/T LPN-RN

For Sunday evenings. Flexible

z hes. 4:7 hrs. immediate!

$11.00/hr LPN

Call 944-8900
HELEN KELLER NAT&#3 CTR

111 Middle Neck Rd
Sands Point, NY 11050

PIT Positipn, approx 15 hrs/wk

Some bookkeeping skills. typing.
& reception. Oyster Bay location

Call 922-6867

P/T RECEPTIONIST

Alternate weekends 8am-8pm.
Retiree welcome. Some typing

necessary. Excellent hourly
waoe

Call FRAN at

767-2320

P/T ROSLYN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

cafeteria workers & school moni-

tors 2-3 hour day. $5t C ict ap.

plication. 621-4900 x

REAL ESTATE -

‘START AT THE TOP!
For info on a career as par! of

the NUMBER home selling
system in town, give usa call to-

day. Beginners welcome.

CENTURY 21
PARKVILLE REALTY

294-1900

PASTE—UP
PRODUCTION DEPT.

For local newspaper chain.
Good opportunity for college student.

Part time, Monday-Wednesday
Call for more information

747-8282, ext 139

See CGAL FRIDAY
FIT, e Success area.

Salaa Benelits
Call Ellen at 379-2983

BANK

Excellent opportunities are available for

personable, detail-oriented individuals
with good figure aptitude. Previous

sales/cashier experience required: teller

experience highly i

FULL-TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE:

WESTBURY,
SEA CLIFF,
BETHPAGE,

EAST NORWICH

W offer a competitive starting salary
& a comprehensive company-paid

benefits package which includes den-
tal insurance, incentive savings plan &

full tuition reimbursement

RT-TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE:

HUNTINGTON,
LONG BEACH,

WESTBURY,
BETHPAG

ELMONT, SEA CLIFF
Part-time premium tellers earn up to

$8.00 per hour and vacation leave.

For immediate consideration, qualified
candidates should call Monday—

Frid 9am— to arrange a inter-

212-808-9255

=&gt;=EMIGRANT
SAVINGS BANK

‘An equal opportunity employer M/F

needs person wiflair for Inter!

or Decorating. F/T, PIT inctSat&#39
Port Washington. Call:

i
944-3022
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RETAIL

Com joi
ful time or

Outstan medi

Is Getting Read For Fall!

th fidee with a

in sales in any
¢ M Fanaa areas:

Designer Dresses &a Sportswe
Handbags & Fashion Accessorie

Shoes & Cosmetics (commission sales)

Better Crystal

Juniors & Other Fashion Areas

tunit
We offe PineduHesplew yo necda

xcellent starting salar
Immediate 25% empl | discount.

Please apply in person at:

1440 Northern Boulevard
Manhasset, New York

627-3000, ext. 215

equal opportunity employer mit ‘

time position

| benefits.

,
Ne Good ping s

shonnan

SECRETARY
Full & p Time Positions

Congenial Real Estate OfficeDANIE
Locust Valley/East

Call Kathey Suen
427-6600

SECRETARY -

IMMEDIATE
Caroe cect y.w/ith Balienel simanufacturers. Mus be a self
starter with sombl follow

through. Good skills essential.
Good benefits. Sala ry commen-

|

Surate wihn
expe Call

MRS KAI 676-6400

SECRETARY

|

|

Legal experience pretfered. Ex-
|

|

cellent shortha

|

& Eyei

|

Know of word processo:
hetpful. Washington atto
ney& office. Salary negotiable.

944-96

SECRETARY PIT, M Thurs. Flex

shorthand. Call

|
SECRETARY PIT w aa FI

Goo typing skills, diversified
5. 883-3006

.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONI:!
dynamic North Shore office
Exc organizational & phone
skills. Diversified duties, good

Eaapptitude for figures.
Real Estat knowledge a plus.

r Oppt&# returnees wel-careeoven Wkdays 9-5,

RETAIL
i

2

Call .

SALES Mrs Moskovic 484-6767

DEPARTMENT Telemarketing
:

MANAG ER Will train in calling hig level,
established. corporate clien SECRETARY

Are You Specia!?
Garden City Area

Are you a peaple person who be.llow that common sence ts yomost important asset? Do you en-

joy working and believe th qua
ty and quantity of a person&#39;

efforts create opportunity for

growth? D you treat others as you
would like to be treated and have
the ability to direct and manage
people? Are you an organizer and

good at detailed work? Do you
have a professional manner and
dress in good business taste?

W are a growing national comy in t jewelry Service field.
beliove th QUALITY & SERV

to our customers are our only pri
orities. We: seek people who be

lieve in giving their best and who

will project this feeling to our cus:

tomers.

Salary $16,00 -

$18,000 + BONUS
if you have a backgroun inthe
jewelry or retail field, pleasecall af.
ter 10AM

(516) 561-6700, ext 47
Ask For Jewelry Repair

Equal Oppt&# Employer M/F

RETAIL SALES -Contemporary
Boutique. Motivated/reliable per

tele. Above averag income for
right individual. Sea Cliff Call

671-2502

SALESPERSON

Busy Glen Cove Pharmacy.
Ex helpful, but not necessary

Call&#39;Mr Bell at 676-2298

for Marketing Dept
Basic secretarialduties. Steno
nol required. Ability to hanheavy phone work. Mus!
ganized and have. abiliiowe
under pressure. Company
offers good starting salary.
benefits. opportunity for a

vancement. For interview, call

SALESPERSON -FIT) for E North: 671-5910
port worhen’s Must be
able to work Sat. Call Howard at

266.2929
=

SECRETARY
SALES REPS

Opportunity for High commis.
sions. Salary against commis:

sion. Experienced or will train.
Flexible hours. Mortgage brok-

er seeks highly motivated

people.

921-6100

SALES - RETAIL CLOT
for Coun-

ty Clu P Sho § ‘da incl
wkends. $250-$300. Oyster Bay
/Brookville. 922-0463, (92-6

SALES -growing co looking for

bright individual for junior pei)sales. Will train. Guaranteed s:

+ unlimited commission. Ga
Lisa 754-2798

SECRETARY FIT, P/T, one girl law

Office. Huntington Village area

Exc skills & steno. Admin respon-
son. F/T, P/T. Rosly Village. Call sibilities. Non-smoker. Call

Kathi at 484-3088 71-2125

RETAIL SHOES.

Beginner or Returning Homemak
er considered. P/T, F/T. SECRETARY

as For Sales & Marke Delis, ex-

ROSLYN THEATRE

USHERS, CASHIERS.
CANDY ATTENDANTS.

621-3970 atter 7pm

E,

view appointment:

Receptionist/Typist
Full time. Pleasant phone per.

sonality. Minimum typing
50wpm. Returnees welcome.

Convenient Garden City office.

Call Helen

794-2800

Cellent typing (sow gram-
matical abilities required
Convenient Port Washington Io-

cation. Exc benefits & competi-
tive salary. Call Gina at

212-686-1855 for interview

SECRETA FIT sian altaskills, international trad
Pleasant Glen Cove office ‘G
salary & benefits. Call Rose at

758-2727

needed for Full/Part time posi-
tion. Locust Valley/E Norwich.

Call Kathie Stachecki
at

DANIE GALE
427-6600

DRIVERISHIPPING Clerk for print-
i

it

LIClean
drivers license needed. Truck or

‘van experience a plus. Good
benefits, pension plan. Call
TOM 333.3343

STOCK BROKER TRAINEE OTC

; BROKERAGE firm is seeking in-

‘iduals for career in Financial
Services industry. We offer inten-

portunities. Collage degr
required. Send Hesu to D

ry.Browning, PO Box 27
| NY.11797 NYSCAN

STOCK enoneRAINPosition avai

in Snth Billi ae
IM Box 171,Huntin&amStalli N 11746

3
STOCKPERSON

Busy Glen Cove Pharmacy
Mon-Fri, 9 am to 5 pm

Call Mrs Bell at 676-2298

GallMes

Bell

at&#39;676-2208

SUPERINTENDENT for grounds &

general maintenanc:
.

H available for

pouse. Sepa
bedroom apt

ss ca aeSend reply & references

.

to:

Box 150-A, Oyster Bay, NY 11771

company.

English.

We are currently seekin full & part time telemarketers to join
the friendly staff at our ‘Mineol based newspaper publishi

Candidates should possess typing skills and a command of

We offer an excellent starting salary + commipti paid vaca-

tions & holidays, and benefits.
Experience is not necessary, we will train.

To arrange for an interview, please call:

747-8282, Ext 123 or 125
m/f/h/v
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STAF WRITER WANTED

W are currently interviewin for F/T positions. If you
are interested in pursuing a career in writing, work-

ing on both news &am feature articles, please contact

the EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

427-7000

TWO SERVICE
SECURITY TRADERS

(Special Situations)
Established, well-known OTC

firm is planning to open
branch office in Great Neck. Ex-

ponen eens resume to:
x 1166; Anton CommunityNews 132 East Second

,
Mineola, N.Y. 11501

SUBSTITUTE
TEACHERS

(SECONDARY)
Must be NYS certified. Sendre-
sume to:

Dr Helen Browne,
Cold Spring Harbor Schools,

Turkey Lane, Cold Spri Ha
bor, New Yor 11724

SUPERINTENDENT
HANDYMAN

Semi-retired individual for su-

perintendent/garage attendant
of Comemrcial office Building
in Great Neck. Must live in vicin-

ity. Call David
212-686-5252

SURVEYOR&#39;S OFFICE

Filed experience. Westbury area.

333-0868

Secretary/
Bus Port Washington musicpublis office needs FIT or

4 time combination Executive

Secretary/Otfice. Good typing
skills + phone manner re-

quired. Non-smoker, flex nrs. Al:

low returnee wischool childr

Please call 883-0121

TAX! DRIVERS
NEEDED:

Very busy North Shore Co.

Good equipment
VERY, GOOD $$$

869-8404
Steve

TEACHER AIDES
College Degree required

Cold Spring Harbor Schools
692.8036

TEACHER Aide needed ineRoute Pacary, five days per we

$9.32/hr. Times variable. Gieri
skills Reat Contact Mr. John
Fallon, Principal, Glenwood Land-

ing School 671-5500 for informa-
tion and application.

TEACHERS/ASSISTANTS Needed
for toddler & Pre-K programs. F/T,

experienced. Harbor Day Care
Center New Hy Pk, 7048

TEACHERS ASS&#39;‘T. Pre-school,
1:30-5:30pm, Mon-Fri. 484-9150

TEMPORARY LEGAL SECRETARY
wanted for small Glen Cove law

firm. 671-5880

TEMPORARY NEVERA FEE

MOM- When Your
Full-Time Job Goes

Back to School, Call

Kelly for the Perfect

oot For tou! At Kelly
ervices, We Will UpgradeSS skills 8 Place You

THE WORKFORCE Easy
Many Long & Short
Term Opportunities

Available Now For:

SECRETARIES
With & w/Out Steno

ACCTG CLERKS

WIP & PC OPER’s

DATA ENTRY OPER’s

TYPISTS

RECEPTIONISTS

Call or apply:
GARDEN CITY

101d Coun Rd, Ste 230
516-741-0262

MELVILL

Huntington Quad, Ste 1C03
516-694-6620

HAUPPAUGE
350 Motor Rw Ste 304

516-273-4055

KLIN
SERVICES

U.S. law req all appi to show

proof of ID & right to work in U.S.

TRAINEE F/T, PIT -position avail
in the exciting retail investiga-
tive field. Garden City office.

berts 794-2800

TRAVEL AGENT
Full time. Will Train

939-2300 ask for Vicki

TELLERS

Van Son

GENTLEMAN Seeks positon as

GARDENER/HANDYMAN
in exchange for room.

Please 883-3850

GERIATRICNURSE availabble for

home care. Call after 2 PM.

516-674-3535

HOUSE SITTING-Reliable grad
student for the Brookville/Cove

areas. Cail after 6pm, 922-4649

Clerk Full
Time. Excellent Opportunity
Benefits, Salary Open. Robert

Langer 294-8811

WAITERS/WAITRESSES -Wk &
eve shifts, 10am-4pm. Will train.

Ask for Mr Green, 883-3077.

WAITRESSESIWAITERS
5 days/wk. ce or o Club

closed Mon Tues Port
Washington 1 767.1 o

for Manager

WAITR F/T days, 10am-6pm.
1eves

&amp;

weekends

Roslyn Village

_

621-7117 days

WAITRESS/WAITER
PIT, FIT -Apply in person:

Monday thru Friday, 1-7pm
Riddles Restaurant

533 Old Country Rd, Westbury
997-8666

WAREHOUSE/CARPET Material
handler & sewers. Prestigiousnat&#39;

co seeks full-time peopl Excel-
lent oppt&# & growth potential,

go Be
benefits. Will train. Located

Port Washington. Call21 752-9000, ext 53:

INTERIOR DESIGNER
wuo ign, sketch, and scale

ins, furniture, and units.Us wh you have or select
new furniture.

CONSULT ONLY

er 23

COLLECTORS RU 8&#39;10&qu Cir-

caearly 1900 Handpainted yuk

Deep Red Background. Great chil-

drens playroom or den pad.
Bid. Minimum $700 Wantagh
781-9255 after 4pm
COMMODE, Walker, Gube retriger-
ator. Call after Spm, 676-2415

‘COUNTRY FRENCH B set, dress-
er, amior, 2 nite tables, den furn.,
84& contemp. sofa, 2 chairs, 2 bar

stools, and Burl wood parsons ta-

ble. DR chandelier, 365-8171

EXERCISE Treadmill never used,
sacrifice $200 718-263-3421

FOR SALE Couch, Chairs, sink,
stove, etc. REASONABLE 997-6292

RUMMAGE SALE clothes, home
accesories, Sat 9-19, 10-4, St.

Elizabeth Church, Harvard St.
Floral Park.

SALE! 50% OFF!

Flash arrow sign
§$2nted,

NURSES AIDE avail wiexcellent

private & hospital references to

take care of people during ene catrom Bam-4pm. Own Car. 466-3923.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTER E
|

PERIENCED, neat, reliable, refer-
ences and fully insured. Benjamin

Moore Paints, no job too small. In-
terior. Sr. Citizen discounts, free
est. HANK 718-544-3510 or

516-932-005 NYSCAN

27 Business Opportunit

PORT WASHINGTON

Deli For Sale

WAREHOUSE
Material Handlers

Some heavy lifting required

ORDER FILLERS
Some light lifting

PERMANENT F/T, 40 HRS
Will train. Reviews after3&amp;6mo.
Company offers good starting
salary and benefits. Must have

own transporation. For inter-
view, call

671-5910

WAREH PERSON
Mon-Fri, 6am to 3pm. 271-7321

WAREHOUSE -: SEuo fulior

part time. Floral Park area. Call

(516) 437-1102 or (718) 347-6800

, top
benefits. Will train. Nassau

County. Ruth, 671-8830

TYPIST
Major brokerage firm,

cellent following on Main S
near R Best

merchandise Reloualing ow
er must sell quickly

MacCRATE

uni re Free He
Fe left. See Local

(800) iBS0 anytii
TARPAULIN HEAVY DUTY All ;

weather polyethylene nylon rein-
forced. FREE SHIPPING WITH $50
order. Cover poo boats, cars,

16x20-
0.

15x30-$38.00,20x30-$50.00,
25x25-$56.00, 20x35-$63.00, 20x40

$68.00, 30x30-$81.00,
25x 40-$85.00,25x45-95.00,

30x40-$110.00, 30x50 $125.00,
30x60-$150.00, 40x40 $150.00,

40x60 $250.00, 40x120-
Call 518-827-5537 or 1.

Bam-6pm, Windy Ridge Distribut-

ing Rt. 145, Middleburgh, NY 12122
NYSCAN

|

TYPEWRITERS Due to school |
budget cuts, ROYAL offers BRAND

|

wey po delivery. MC, VISA,
‘OD, Salesaiesade- NYSCAN

RETAIL Childrens Boutique.
Affluent North Shore community.
Call: Business Brokerage Dept

Century 21 - Folan, 944-9721

SUNBEDS TONING TABLES 100.
Sunal-WOLFF tanning beds Sten.

derQuest Passive Exercisers. Cfor F Col Ci

6A-

Garage/Tos

Sale

ACCUMULATED TREASURES
Sat, Sept 12, 10am-4pm. 50 years
of household goods, stemware.

77 Highland Rd, Glen Cove

to e pa cent, 1-800-835-: 36
NY:

32 -
instruc

FLUTE LESSONS
Exp& teacher, M.M., excepting stu-
dents, all ages, all levels. Call
212-787-4067 of 516-487-0550

26 - Situations Wanted

HIGH GRADE TUTORING Service

& subjects. Experienced Teachers
40-In Your Home.

LEARN

(718) 740-5460

OR

ACCOUNTING

All Your Needs.

Reasonable Rates

$400 Per Month Minimum

DAYS 671-1509

EVES 759-1733
If you are

Sy

ed I career, and good with figures
WE HAVE FULL TIME & PART TIME

POSITIONS FOR YOU

eExcellent Benefit Package
eOvertime Compensation

“For Friday Evenings”.
¢Doubletime Compensation

For Saturdays

_FIDELIT
&gt; NEW YORK

746-8500
Call Personne! Department

Equal Oppt’y Employer M/F

Avery reliable nurses assistant.

Willing to work with doctors,
sick people in privatehomes, in
hospitals. Have very good ref&#39;
with the people | work with 40

years exp. Call 718-217-9859,
718-217-9850, 516-354-8833

BARTENDER avi
parties. 676-0677

DOMESTIC
©

‘Responsible, mature female
available for child care, light

er-

rands, etc. Own transportation.
Recent references. Please call:

671-2658

sat &
! small groups. Certified math in-

REVIEW
s

buildi dictation. Individual in-
struction. Day or eves. sessions.

Mrs. B 627-4764

PRIVATE TUTORING Licenced

Hawthorne Eves.

structor, 20+ yrs exp, peasontates. 579-3974, after
STUDY SKILLS SREC

licensed teacher willincrease your
childs grades and Improve their
skills thru effective and proven

study techniques. 773-6085.

TRAIN TO BEA DEISEL MECHAN-

ogy Institute 105 Phoenix Ave En-
field CT. 1-800-249-4242 NYSC

33.- Pets for Sale

;
SHIHTZU Pure Spunky trish

mates, shots, wormed, reg.
Aristocratic Bie of Love & De-

vation.

leptio34 - Pets for

FOR ADOPTION- smooth haired

;
fetriever-collie mix. Gentle, good

{ with children, eight months old,
trained. Ask for Tina 596-0349.

ENTIRE CONTENTS OF
HOUSE Everything must go!
Old furniture, dishes etc. Exc

cond. 12 Maple St., Roslyn

Leigh Sat & Sun, 9-5 & 9-6,

‘ons; (3) 83:81 Chev Cheve&

final

GREAT NECK — GIANT 3 Family
yard sale. 134 Maple St, off Arran-
dale Ave. Fri & Sat, Sept 11 & 12,

ea mi

Ford Escort ‘Stati Nacwrecke ‘ &qu Ford

panel, & window vans; (3) 36° bucket trucks; ‘80 Ford stake truck: Na-

tional Hyd. Crane; &#3 white S/A truck tractor, (4) 78:73 white T/A Load

Lugger trucks; Hough payloader: I-R & Joy air compres electric

pallet stacker; (3) office trailers; & misc. Addi

compressor will be added. Call (718) 274-1257 fo additions.

Auction At Con-Ed’s Facility At:

20th Avenue and 31st Street in Astoria

TERMS: Complete payment sa day incash or guaranteed funds only
&

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
CON-EDISON CO. OF N.Y.

SAT., SEPT. 19 - 9: A.M.

ASTORIA, NY.

EVERYTHING SELLS
AS-IS, WHEREIS

TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER

(2) 84°82 For LT station ware (8) a a Escort station wag-
sedans (wrecked); ‘82

& Chev cube,

al cars, vans, & air

additional item. For more int call 1-800-B1D-N-BUY, Vilsmeier Auc-

tion Ca., inc., Rt 309, vene PA 18936

37B - Stamp & Coins

UNITED STATES COINS bought &

sold. Highest prices paid. Bruce.
822-5936.

40 - Musical instruments

42 - Wanted to Bu
LIONEL ANS AMERICAN FLYER|

Trains wanted by collector. Other
8. 4899

ORIENTAL RUG: Id Oil Paint-
ings. Highest Cash-Any Size/Con-

dition. Call 334. ANYTIME.
LI ORIENTAL RUG GALLERY

PIANOS
Used, Surplus:

One Grand, 3 Uprights
For Sale From The

PORT WASHINGTON

SCHOO DISTRICT

Interested Persons Contact:
usiness Office.

883-4000, Ext 215
For Bid forms &am information

Seal Bi will be received
it 2:00Tue ‘Sept 29 ‘9

100 Campus O
Port Washington, N

STAMPS WANTED
TOP PRICES PAID

US. & Foreign Collections
Accumulations - Zeppelins

Covers - Old Correspondence
Appraisals For:

BANKS & ESTATES

STAMP INSTITUTE
OF AMERICA

Since 1938

(516) 433-0066

=

Mon-Fri, 9-5

380 N.B&#39;w Jericho, NY 11753

WANTED-PAINTINGS By James

‘Long Scudder and other American

REAT NECK TAG SALE BYWootAl Sat-Sun, Sept
19-20, 10-4, ladnor Rd.,

Anti -Gcut House
hold fur ings, forcelain dolls,

ino Clo depression Loets
mmerican PrimatVicfori Furniture, Bric

Gitice equipment, IB tye
writers, Fine Baldwin Acrosonic Pi-

ano. Much Much More

LIONEL AMERICAN FLYER,
IN Trains Wanted by Private

Collector Highest $ Pd. 486-6658.

37 - Antiques/Art

vegetable:
streamlined A\

was mace for.

SPECIAE OF THE30&#3

Norbert Binotti, a 28 year interior designer, opened Antiaues
Ma

Mart
amonth ago, featurin furniture made in the 1920&# in southern

Nearly all the furniture is walnut and there are two styles: provin
and urban. The provincial furniture has carved

ind was made for homes in the countryside. “The more

Deco furniture thal was devoid of carved ornament

Home Beat) sssine vic
se

THE NEW YORK TIMES, THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1987

42 - Wanted to Bu
WANTED! Old Oil Paintings - any
cond (even torn). Also old frames,
anything oldor antique. Highest S
Paid. House calls. Sandy 574-0216.

WANTED Antiques, Furniture,
Paintings, rugs, China, Wicker,

Jewelry, Linens, Trunks. Cash. Tom
Cafaro. Westbury. 334-4117.

CASH FO Paintings, Prints etc.

Antique or Modern. Any size Or

Condition. 1559

DESPERATELY SEEKING
BIRD CAGE

For Large Macaw Parrot
671-

},
Eves

J

SOHP

Outboard
parts. Manual shift. 796-2614Ga after Spm.

ESMART

motifs of fruits and

43 - Beats for Sale

MAKO 17° cog model, 70h,
Evenrude. Certified trailer, all “9

engine overhauled in &#3 center

console, 2ba well, fi plus
nd forward storag Troll-moterbra V bimini top.Ai

coast Guard equip ent. Elec-
tric start, teleflex steering etc.
$5500. 944-3072days, 767-0201

eve:

REGAL 1985 Empress 200-XL Cud-

d cabin, in-water slip avall.
howrm cond. Prof maint’d.511 Jbest reasonable offer.

WEST WIGHT POTTER 1987, 16 ft
sailboat, sleeps 2, seats 4, never

used. Must sell! Boat & trailer,
$3600. 333-8259

43A - Sailboats

PEARSON 28
1977 Atomic 4

3 sail VHF, excell cond

‘uisingee
I.

a. $2 ,000
883-462

Ranger - 1973- 26& Must sell. Fully
equip. In the water. Ready to sail.
No reasonable olfer relused.
935-9312

|

430 - Boat instruction

‘SAILBOAT Tours, Lessons, Parties.
Hourly/Daily/Group Rat

ift Certificates. Northport.
CAPTAIN DICK 368-3292

44 Apartments for Rent 44 Apartment for Rent

GLEN COVE 2 BR, $850+ Util.
others available.

‘SSALVATO REALTY 676-7613

GLEN COVE 1 B 1st floor. $700 +

util. 3 BR $900 + Util.

SALVATO_____—676-7613
GLEN COVE 3rms, ground level,
$600 inc! all

COVE REALTY -621-6161

GL COVE Brandnew 3BA inci.
master) duplex-waterview, frplc,
deck, Skylight, dishwasher, EIK,
$1200 incl gas & heat. Leave mes-

sage, 718-237-0886 ot 516.237-0886
eves.

GLEN COVE So oo bathduplex
garage patio $
COVE REAL 621-6161

GLEN COVE spacious new 4 BR,
3 baths, duplex garage, $1550

COVE REALTY 621-616T
GLEN HEAD Bedroom apt, wood-

Sug stove, deck, $725, includes
all. Walk Raijroad-all. Owner
7

GLEN HEAD Cute BR bsment

apt., $475 includes all. Pvt. en-

trance. Walk RR-all. Single, REal
Estate. 671-9144

Real Estate
44 Apartments for Rent 44 Apartment for Rent 44 Apartments for Rent

44 Apartments for Rent 46 Homes for Rent

GLEN COVE

;

New Available
-2-3 Bedroom Apts

Nice naa ae renraneport$600 - - $800

HIGH OA REALTY
671-6522 676-9287
GLEN COVE modern 2 B {rpic,

$925 inci all

COVE REALTY 621-6161
GLEN COVE modern 2 BR EIK,

$850
*

COVE REALTY 621-6161

GLEN COVE new 3 BR, 2 bath
Townhouse dishwasher, $1200

COVE REALTY 621-6161

PORT WASHINGTON

Completely modernized 2 BR
1¥2 baths, modern EIK use of

yard and garage. $1450

Brand new 2BR2%2 bath Duplex
Agem $1600

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

944-0721

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.
Mamber Pt Wasti. Board of Realtors

GREENVALE 3 rms, Ist floor, heat
incl.

COVE REALTY 621-6161

GREEN Cron etre er $950
incl all ut

COVE&q REA 621-6161

HUNTINGTON - WEST HILLS
AREA Spacious apt. sliding glass
doors overlooking lovely grounds.

No Pets, professional couple
preferred. 692-6621

PORT WASHINGTON
Studio $625 h

BR walk Bea $7
2

3 BR, 1% bat $1200
MANY TOHERS

SANDSPORT 883-7780
162 Shor Rd(opp. Chem. Bank)

NEW HYDE PARK spacious new-

renovated, urnished-
unfurnished, 2% rms, 2nd fl., wall

to wall, cable TV, pvt. entrance,
near transp., util incl $575. Owner
354-4751

OYSTER BAY 2 BR, hugh LA, in
town, mature couple pret. $750 +

el

FRANA

REALTY 9

PORT WASHINGTON 2 BR EIK
$750;.2 BR walk AR $975; Delux 2
BR Duptex, 2% bath, Ate. 3BR
DR, parking $975. OTHER:

FOUROAKS O 8500

PORT WASHIN New 2BR +

laundryroom, EIK, $85
COVE REA 621-6161
PORT WASHIN 2 88, 2%

bath garage, $1250. 3 BR, 2 bath
$1078, 3BR woth trpl Elk, $1400.
3 BR 1% bath $1000

P. CRONIN RE 883-3172

SEA CLIFF 3 rms, EIK, heat incl

parking $625

COVE REALTY 621-6161

PORT WASHINGTON

2 BR New $775
2 BR modincl all utilities. $850
Lg. BR Elk, great storage,
mint, incl. a utilities. $850.
Lg. mod EIkK washer-
drye unit ts100
2 BR, 2% bath, Conpemporary
Duplex, 23 ft atrium, CAC + vac,
full basement $1450

Town & Country
883-5200

PORT WASHINGTON. All sizes of
apts, offices, a nou fortaSome available
cupancy.

BARRY REALTY
627-6609 883-2244

SEA GLIFF VILLAGER
BR $700 Large 2 BR $825

GIL REALTY 671-2300

SEA CLIFF redecorated carpeted,
3m, Elk, seross fro beach, land-
lord pays heat.

COVE REAL 621-6161

SEA CLIFF redecorated carpet, 3

rms, across from beach, landlord

pays heat. $675

COVE REALTY 621-6161

“45

A-Apts.

toShare

LONG BEACH-New condo wifire-

Place, on the Ocean. 889-6129

SEA CLIFF roommate wanted

Sees apt. Male. Non-smoker.
per month incl. utilities.ainTeddat 7: 30pm. 674-3934

46 Homes for Rent

BAYVILLE 4 BR

3

baths, CAC, all

$2000-mo utilities.
SEA BREEZE REALTY 626-8397

CENTERISLAND Waterfront 46R,
LR. DR. enclosed sun room,
+ util.

SEA BREEZE REALTY 628-8397

GLEN COVE
Brand New 3 BRDuplex, refirgera-

ceeconecr immedoccupancy.
1

HIGH.OAKS REALTY

671-6522 676-9287

WOOD LANDING 2+ BR,: bai L witrpic, comeifurnished $1200 moa:
2 BR wing $700+
Gil REALTY 671-2300

—————

LI NORTH FORK Southold water-
front, 3 BRranch deck, b
200 ft. bulkheadca:

rental beginnin:
month plus utilities, rences.
312-577-3528 516-765-3962

NYSCAN

PORT WASHINGTON 3BR, 2bath,
LRw-frpic, DR, mod Elk, beautiful

% acre. $200

Pree Colonial 3 BR, 3% bath

familyrm..mod kitchen, finished base-
ment. 2 car attached $2000

Town & Country
*. 883-5200



er,

46 Homes for Rent

PORT WASHINGTON 4-5 BR, :
bath house, EIK, walk to pal

bus. Heat-Hot wate incl. 51
944-9433

PORT WASHINGTON

and spacious. 3BR

tertaining. You&#3 love it! $1800

CENTURY 21

FOLAN AGENCY

944-9721

37 PORT WASH. BLVD.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.

Member Pt. Wash. Board of Realtors

46A -Homes To Share

you MALE-FEMALE WANTED
‘share home in Huntington Bay(Halosite) inci.all + deposit,

N lease. 351-8763

; COMMERCIAL office space 1700

Space for Rent

8q. ft. 2 lavatories, sprinkler, heat
incl. Will renovate ar a is. Days
671-5670, eves. 499-9323 Ask for
John

MANHASSET 2 biks to. 900 Sq.
ft. heat, water, ga included. Call
days 627-0232- & sun 627-2710

OFFICE or room on Gien Head Rd.
676-8960 al anytime

Offices for Re

level office with waterview. Suita-
ble. Professional-Commercial. AC
walk toRR. $800

FOUROAKS 944-8500

SHARE OFFICE in north Great
Néck apt. Available now. 5-6 days-

week. incl. util
516-482-3911

pace2
Great Ne RR. Nov-Apr.
718-263-3421

Prime Professional
Space

Glen Cove Village Square. 960
8q. ft street level. Carpeted, ac,
move in cond. Reasonable Call

8884

Spac Wanted

OFFICE/WAREHOUSE space
wanted for small textile business

in Jerico, Syosset area. Prefer to
sub lease space within operating

business. Call 212-288-3275

48 Seasonal Rentals

FLORIDA
Hutchinson Island
Oceanfront Condo

2 Bedroom, 2 bath, beautifully
furnished,

all

appliances, pool,
tennis, sauna, Available De-
cember 1987, January 1988

$1250 per month. 516-671-1509,

HUNTER MTN Rent 3 BR ski

house, avail for week $350, month

or season, Walk to bars & restaur

ants, 1¥2 to mtn. 488-7901

MONTAUK New 5 8R, 2LR,2bths,
2 biks to ocean. Su 2 families.

July & Sept. 365-7941

Offices for Rent

GLEN COVE -Sunny downtown
office newly rer avated wIC/A/C,

Carpe St. tront- 2500sq.tt
Perfect retaillotti Avail
immed. 671.9440

GLEN COVE approx. 275 sq. It all
new, sprinkler, heat, util incl. $325

per month. Days 671-5670, eves.

499.9323 ask for Jonn

GREAT NECK ATRIU

GLEN HEAD/SEA CLIFF

45&#39;x11 office-warehouse in

residential area. 14’ ceilings. As
is $
Complete renovated $350,000

BAUER REALTY 671-6535

MINEOLA OFFICE BLDG. 2,600
sq, {t, free standing bldg. Walking
distance to court house, hospital

& RR. Onmaintoad w-off street pme ‘$500,000.
PICA REALTY 516-741-6365

OYSTER BAY Goncrete bidg. on 3

lots, ample parking, $550,000
FRANA REAL ESTATE 922-6010

Store for Rent

GARDEN CITY
945 Franklin Ave

Approx 1,000 ft. + full bsment
Mr. Mill 516-374-3797

PORT WASHINGTON Large street

52 Co-eps/
Condominiums

MANHASSET

JUST LISTED

Fabulous BR, bath Condo
features LR, dining area, new

kitchen, walk RR and shopping.
t Condition. Must see!

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

29 Park Ave.
Manhasset

627-9360 944-7171

SARASOTA, Fla-Cont ja New-

ly paint BR, bath, LA, OR,
! Kitchen. Adult community. Month-

ly maint $135. Pool, walk stores.

Golf course. $38,000. 248-80 16eves

‘West Coast Fl Na, Area
Village Of West Naples

Premium Community 2 Story
2 BR, 2 bath, LR, OR, full kitch-

€n, pool, Superior location near

Park Shore. Pelican Bay west of
trail, néar beach. Priced to sell

$95,000 down. $99,000 up. New

Contemporary property con

sists of 8corner units, located

i resid tat area. Excellent

813.261 813-261-2995

Homes for Sale

E

947 SQ. FT.GREENVALE AREA

Busy Glen Cove Road
8 Store Modern Center

Ideal bakery, stationary,
pharmacy, professional,

beauty salon, florist,
bridal, cleaners, etc.

Ye Mile N. of 254

N Food, Principals 798-2214

”

AFFORDABLES

Adorable sunny cape, 3BR, LR

wiwoodburning stove, French

doors open onto secluded

garden Room for expansion. 2
car garage in Locust Valley.

Asking $279,000

Nestled amongst tall Pines,
Newfull service Executive Suite.

Conference room-Law library.
Indooor parking. 487-5332

MANHASSET On Plandome Rd

mo. avail. immed. No food

627-6474

al, 5 BR, large LR wifrpic, trmi
OR, new kitchen wibreaklast
nook, beamed den leads onto

BRE NECK professional office

PORT ANTONIO, JAmaica 3BR.
2bath, VILLA on pvt. beach. Su

perb cook-housekeeper. Ter-
tace. Low rate. 301-270-3345 PM

SOUTHOLD WATERFRONT

Rental Memorial Day to Labor
Day or beyond. Unusual home

5 BR. 4 baths, all rooms over.

sized. Shaded moori & dock,

$12,000 fo seasonS1e8 5776 oF 516-765-

SUMMER AT
MONTAUK

BR waterfront condo. Brand
new. 5 tennis courts, swimming
pool, large deck. walk to RRand

Village. Weekly/Monthly ren

tals. Off-season rates. Call

549-9859

VERMONT HOME RENTALS
Condos and Chalets. 2-4 BR

Sh ‘or Long term for
ITER SKI SEASONSTR

|
MOUN ARCal johnson aiR EEN

COUNTRY RENTALS
802-297-9424

room, suitableto pachath Near AR, unfur-
nished $500-mthly. Or furnished 3

days $300 monthly. 487-1448

HUNTINGTON-HALESITE 250 sq.
It office, CAC, Harbor View, avail-
able immediately, 427-9500, Call

Between 9am-5pm.

HUNTINGTON-2 rooms-ground
floor of old colonial bidg. $475:
Complete! 271-4414.

MANHASSET ideal for person vz
block trom RR heat electricity ac

included. 105 sq. {t. Call
516-627-4433

MANHASSET

PLANDOME RD

2 rooms, 2 baths, 2 private en-

trances, 433 sq. ft. will paintand
carpet, asking $900 Innediate
vacant

HARDING

Real Estate

365-6606

PORT WASHINGTON Port Bivd

980 sq. ft. + bsmt. 12’ frontage. No
jood

AMVEST PROPERTY 883-5577

SEA CU VILLAGE STORES

( Beauties!$4 $575 Call uGIL REALTY 1

E. NORWICH furn. rm. & bath, Ma.

ture busin gentleman pref. $70
week. 368-3830

HUNTINGTON St. 3e room,

gentleman pret. 427-6323 alter
Tam.

NORTHPORT -Studio, BA, kitch:
enette, pyvt bath & entrance. Ma.

patio, lovely seciud-
ed grounds. Desirable Roxbury
area of Glen Cove, $289,000

DECORATOR&#39; DELIGHT

Bi-level 5 BR, 2 bath, frmi OR,
ultramodern kitchen + spa-

cious guest apt. Beautifully
landscaped. Hamlet of Locust

Valley. $335,000 negotiable.

ATT INVESTORS 220 picturs
ture non-smoker. 1s $450 Incl

ail, Call 269-4047

5 - Real Estate

Wanted

LONG TERM small apt wanted

prof. temale Call 549-5207

PORT WASHINGTON AREA 2.3 BA

apt. or house wanted to rent b re
tired couple. No agency tee. Call

OLD VILLAGE

GREAT NECK

700 sq. ft. office space. Private

entrance. and bathroom, off
street parking. Ground floor,

ideal tor small business office.

Days 487-4511 Eves 482-1755

Ask for David

PORT ON-SANDS PT.
area, Daughter s

* center. Easy Thruway access

per opportunity at $550 per ac:

terms. Cou Boy Realty. D2
Box 301 lohawl, NY 13407315:623 NYSCAN

BAYVILLE Custom built Sound
* Side Contemporary 4 BR, 2% bath,

CAC, central vac. inground sprin-
klers and alat sysia mint

Snsious owner,

S

BREEZE

REALTY.62883

or House-apt. rental for parents for

mo. of Jan. 883-4096

RETIRED Floridacouple seek fur

nished apt or housesitting situa

tion.

,

June-Fall FLEXIBLE
937-6647 eves.

52 Co-
Condominiums

GARDEN CITY Cherry Valley. Im-

EAST WILISTON

Wheatly SD, north of Hillside

Ave. Mint Col. 3BR, 1% baths,

hugh LR-frplc, formal DR
fabulous new Euro-kitchen with

tile floor, den, fin. bsment., 2car

attached garage. professilandscaping. iem toof,
windows, Wal low (ax

Princilals only. ask 746-6648

or 248-6136

+ Immaculate 3 BR Ranch on beau- |

|

GIL REALTY

| beach. SDNo. Likenew. $269,000

~- Anton Community Newspapers - Classified Section - Week of September 14, 1987 - Page 7
—

Hom for Sale

GARDEN CITY Granite Aancn, 4

BR, 2 bi
,

SD No. 18, CAC,

2

car

E/E garage, finished bsme
Owner, $450,000 326-9092

GLEN COVE3BR,2

al M-D potential.
$240,
GIL REALTY

GLEN COVE
Brand new Colonial

3 BR,LB Oer Baths,
Nn ‘Ask$ 325,0 0

Cotoni-
Great Buy!

671-2300

HIGH OAKS REALTY

671-6522 676-9287

HICKSVILLE

2

family house over |
4, closeto transp. & shops, 60°x100&qu

lot, fu Dame $185,00 Call |

Da 751.9600, eves, 922-4170

i

HOUSE

INSPECTIONS
Detailed enginering reports.
inspections within 24 hours.

GUARDIAN 759-187

HUNTINGTON North of 25A, Nove
in now! 5 BR, 3 bath, CAC, walk to

by owner. 516-549-6696

HUNTINGTON-CENTERPORT
PANORAMIC WATERVIEWS

Mint cond. Turn of the century
home. ft. waterfront moor-

ing. Private beach & moorin

tights, private ‘4 acre +

Homes for Sale
~

MANHASSET

MUNSEY PARK

Center hall Col features LR-

bath, Just un % acre Must

see -$660,000

TUDOR

crane Laiwith tro formOR, libra with
breakfast a 3 B

7backstai walk to AR and

shops. $395,000

CENT ONIAL
oe

Gracious center hal! coloni
LR with frpic., formal DR, fam
ly room, EIK. 5 BR

,

2% bat
CAG, 2 car garage, walk to store.

$749,000

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

29 Park Ave.
Manhasset

627-9360 944-7171

OYSTER BAY 3 BR Brick Colonial
Private beach Ad. $369,

Homes fo Sale

REA ESTAT

eoFantast portunity
to join sti ra je oldest and
most professional real estate

EE HER ow hs SS
openings for floor time and

tesini Eecaeee creatbut not essential fo:
individual. Please cont

fs

MR. WALKER:

944-76
All interviews confidential

SEA CLIFF &quot;Li Charmer” Mini

Vecte over 100 yrs. oid. 2-3 BR.

GIL REALTY
cee 6712

rf APPRAISE

[EE
ee

fs REALTORS

Bayville We Love it!

LATTINGTOWNIGLEN COVE

titul Ys acre Lovely porchipatio. |

Mint Price reduction Won&# last.
$299,000

671-2300

GREAT NECK

FIRST SHOWING

A Rare lind in a beautiful com

munity. This home features &a
BR apt LR woth frpic., full

bsment, walk LIRR and shop:
ping. Don&#3 miss this one!

$359,000

CENTURY 21

FOLAN AGENCY

944-9721

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.

\

|

Member Pt. Wash. Board o! Realtors

| PORT WASHINGTON

|

|

WATER VIEW 3 BR, 2 bath home
with magnificent view of Man-

|

]

hasset Gay. LA {rpl;c, OR, hugh

|
Elk, large heated den, 2 car at-

j

|

tasched garage, CAC, $425,000.

MANHASSET BAY Estates

Charming 3 BR, 2 bath home

featuring LR-trpic, DR, modern
EIK, pictur perfect setting.
Must see! $369,500

Fabulous 3 BR, 2 bath, Multi

Level home LR-trpic, DA, hugh
den-skylights wit \gia doors

to deck, modern E

garage. Must Se
FLOWER HILL immaculate

Multi-level on 1+ acre, LR-frpic.,
formal DR, new EIK, sunrm,

large family rm with trptic 4

large BR.3&#39; baths. finished rec

room and maids room, CAC.

mint condition $770,000

SANDS POINT Immpresive
ranch situated on 2 acres. for
mal entrance, LA, formal DR.

with frptc, large

2 BR, 2 bath, all rooms and Arace ie water. Reduced to
$300&

SANDSPORT 883-7780

4

hop,
Patio, frpic., Fabulousl complete.
$473,900.

516—674-4111
RELO- World Leader in

Relocation

4 full bath onl

||

MIKE TALBOT 922-687 n ver
eeit Skylite sta

$575, i

516-261-0737 516-423-1340
MB a deck and bath. 2 familyPort Washington &qu 2% family baths, + gue

: WATERFRONT sndissune beth,

PORT WASHINGTON

JUST LISTED

Charming slate roofed Coloni
al nestled in a buitiful New En-
Gland like community. Features

alarge LR-frpic., format DR. EIK
+ hard wood floors, mint con-

dition Asking $339,500

LEGAL 3 FAMILY

Including bR, 2 BR Main apt.
BR Sune sce Walk

SEA CLIFF feas 2 2over i.
detached gar Waik beach &

|
town 249/ 671-9146

SYOSSET -

School district No. 2. All Brick

split. Maintenance free Dish-

washer, refrigerator, washer-
dryer. 4 Bedrooms, large den,

getec garage. Wictcaperty. Easy access to park-w MUS BE SE ie‘own.

1. $259.oa 7277

$210,

CENTURY 2

FOLAN AGENC

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.
Member Pt Wash. Board of Realtors

Roslyn-Searingtown
NEW HI-RANCH

Weil constructed, 5 BR, 3 bath,
CAG, skylites. Great for profes:
sion&a M/D. Spacious yard. 2
Car gai $475,000.

COVE

REALTY

621-6161

WANTAGH
Custom Buill. 16 year old Hi-

Ranch, formal DR, LR, 4 BR,

516-7 10
*

WE BUY MORTAGES FOR CASH
No hassels, call for quote
914-794-0211 or wrie PO Box 430

Monticello NY 12701 NYSCAN

53 Out of Town
Real Estate

DELRAY- area Bearer!Fed 88sludio-1 BRI After
5 482.37) 7a

ROSLYN HEIGHTS

Charming Renovation

|

||

ieeeetin SB Reagen: Only
|

|

$155,000, Principal only Cali
868-4200

&quot;GET-A-WAY-
Village of Southold No Fork,

East beach rights, rus-

y
4 BR Colo on + sor Study,

POCONO&#39;
eS

maculate! BR garden apt. prime EIK,-4 BR, 2% baths, + maids playroot ths, pati circu-Commercial Pr perty
PORT WASHINGTON Port. Blvd. locatio walk RR: $132K. Prin FLORIDA 26+ acres in Horse eeGinTandiba Mustiese lar unit ‘Ea access to LIE.

300 sq. ft interior space. ly. 747.0847 countiy u 75 rest Wildw Herricks Schools, $399.000 ie pespraeeyon Big B

month with new installation. Cal! ———— an in Immun

NORTH HILLS Accorn Ponds ren 99,000. Call Dan am 516-396-3729

QYS BAYT5 1. sty

||

A PROPERTY “BHS.S

|

ISCPOGitonmis ammoci 82000.

|

Py Svo-7é1sa8s RVECAN
ACCENTS HARDING

125x325 tt prop 5 Buildings. SANDSP 883.
-

FORECLOSURE HOM REAL ESTATE Real Estate ing avail.

$2,000,000: 1.9 Acre approx. “% PORT WASHINGTON Modern
OYSTER BAY CO-OP Sacrifice. 2!  From$1.000nup&amp;localtax ‘CALL MOUNTAIN HOLIDAY

story building 6.000 sq. ft. build office. 900sq.ft. walk LIAR. am
BR. fullcarpe cathedralceil.

|

delinquant properties. FEE. Call 163 Main St 365-6606 REALTY

in ple parking. Avail Oct.
ing C&# ne beach-tennis. 1-800-541-9474 Also open eves. Pt. Washington 717-646-8054

FRANA REALTY 922-6010

||

$1050-mo. 883-6241 Ci co 922-9295, 944-7171 627-9360 BABETSKT

—— CORVETTE 197 tan, 65k, ne

|

CUTLASS Salon 1977 buck:
~

an

BMW 60 528i. 5 spd. charcoal, all |

62 - Wanted Aut pwr, excellent in-out. runs great.
tires, mint cond! $11,300.741-42

|
et seats, auto, ps,

ALL Used Cars. ForeigniDomes
tic/Exotic. Prof service. Top $$ We

visit you. Jon- Inc. 516-826-5611

NEEDED FOR PARTS
1973 Johnson 50 hp outboard

MANUAL SHIFT
Call 796-2614 after 5:30pm

WANTED Used Cars & Trucks
Dennis at L! Auto Exchange

759-4129 759-414

63 - Autos for Sale

FIVE Over-the-road trailers, 40 It
and 45 ft. 759-2060

INTERNATIONAL Loadstar 1977,
truck, 22

ft.

pins. $3500. 759-206
ALFA ROMEO 1981 jconvertac, power windows, leath-

of, good condition, 7

1979, 635 CSI, red, 5spd, new

in, must sell. $11,900.
718-657-9598 or 516-829-3664

BMW 1981 310) AC, AM-FM sterl
sunrt., 5 spd metallic red, MINT!
$7500

|

922-5774

BMW 1982 3201, mint cond, 42k,
‘Sun roof, Blaupun Fa aiewiblue interior x Sm 77-3675

Bmw auto, 47k, white,
must be seen! beau 17995.
Charlie Baum, 368-3195

BMW 1985528e, biue/cream, 5 spd,
junroof, pwr door locks, extras.

Exc cond! $17500. 747-2717 or

489-5647

Best offer. 676-6089.
_

BM 85, 325E. 5 spd..
pearl leather, custom arm rests,

feat spoiler, alarm. Many extras.
,

BEST OFFER. Call M-F 9-4pm
922-7000

_

BUICK 1978 LaSabre, L

blue, 2 dr., full pwer.
SEEN! Asking $1300. 775:

BUICK 1979 Riveria gray. ac. am:fm

stereo, equilizer, spoke wheels.

velore int., asking $3000 628-8849

after Spm.

BUICK 1979 Riviera velour seats,
!

all extras, blue, 70k, mint cond!

}3850.486-0308

or

483-4508_

BUICK 1983 Century, exc cond. ps.

pb, ac, origowner. $5100. 795-5671

eves

BUICK 1984 Regal V6, ac, 4dr., all

pwr.,am-{m stereo, gd. cond. Was

$5490 Sacrif, $4995 Days
718-446-5120

BUICK LeSabre 1983, 35 auto, ps.

pb, am/fm stereo, V8, a/c, immacu-

Tate. $6500. 543-4839 eves

BUICK Regal 1976, new pai G8k

‘on new engine. $650/neg. 981-6479

BUICK Skyhawk Ta rau
cond, red, graphic striping, lug-

gage rack, alarm, a am/ cas-

Sette, 18k, $7999. 54

BUICK Skyhawk 1962, red, 2 dr.

windows, ps, pb, am/fm cas-

Sette, rear defog, tan velour interi-

oF, ac, cruise, auto, 35k, tiltwhe
$3906/ best offer. 759-251

ADDY 1981 Coupe De Vill white

i

leather wire wheels, CLEAN!

$4800 754-5068

Auto Mart
BUICK Skylark 1977, alc, ps. pb.
amifm stereo w/8 track player
Good cond’ Great first car!

$850/ 784-6978 after 7pm

CADDY 1981 ELDORADO “CREAM

PUFF” triple tan. LOADED! $6000
783-8201

CADDY 1983 Seville Loaded!

Qataged. silver and maroon

leather, all p origowner.589-4!A MF.

ADI Foes Eno Mintin/out.mm blue Loaded! 16500/neg
266-1512

CADILLAC 1986 Coupe deVille. Ab-

solutely spotless. 5500 miles.

leather interior, Cabriolet roof

loaded, asking $17500. 757-5395

CADILLAC 1985 Fleetwooa

Brougham tuily eq 21% Orig
Owner Excell. Cond. 212-755-9418

And $15,200.

CADILLACE 1983 Seville Elegante.
loaded, 2 tone brown,

mint! 67k, must se $8950
686-3024

CADILLAC Eldorado 1981, loaded,

mint! ee $5995/best offer

249-756eaIA 1974, good cond, a/t, ps,

pb, mag wheels, louvres, am/fm

cassette, booster, 50k. $1550.

794-0710 days, 783-8977 eves

CAM 1084 6 yl. white 60K

DED! Mint Condition!$5, 949.9
CAMARO 1984 228. charcoal. 5

spd.. Tops, 2alarms. fully loaded!

All pwr. cruise, stereo, 32K mi. ask

$9000 921-6637

CAMARO 1984 Sport Coupe. V6.5

Spd. ps. ac, am/im cassette, mint

infout. $6600. 754-0129

CAMARO 1986 228, 305 V8.5 spd...
white black interior, LOADED

MINT! 549-8767

CAMARO Berlinetta 1983. black

wibrown velour interior. AC, Eagle

= tre Ctuise control, auto. low

mitm cassette. $6900932.7 leave a message

CAMARO IROC 1986 Yellow. tan in

terior. Load 30 V6. 5 spd: 13k

A steal a 499-8804

CAMARO an19 auto, ps, pD.
amitm cassette, exc cond in/out

65k,

CAMERO 1973 LT 350, am-fm

stereo, new tires, PB, PS, $1100

746-3437

CAMARO 1976 -auto, tear Cregand snows, runs,

shield andsome ody wor 21

nog.

67167325500
CELICA 1979 G liftback, ac, am-

fm stereo, 5 spd., sunroof, exc

cond. $1800 746-3437

CHEVY 1983 S10 Pick-up fiber

glass box. 85 engine, new trans. ex

cell. cond. a/c, am/fm 9 to 6 pm.

cat 671-2345 ‘

CHEVY ier 2-24 1986, like
|

new. Loaded, all options Heavy
tint windows. Red. Price neg
935-9447 eves.

ae

CHEVY Monte carlo 1975 Exc
cond, new transmission. PB. AC.

,$850 call 746-1549

CHRYSLER 1087 Conauest, fully
loaded, low miles, for sale or iease.

Call Mike 328-8191 of 328-8888

C

1978

t-tops,

auto,ac,

a

power, new tires, 32K, $8650
798-8113

CORVETTE 1962 convertible, com:

pletely restored, exc cond. Has to

een to be belived. Telephone
included. Needs no work $21k

3663

CORVETTE 84, red/sadddie leater,

ae 36K. iTeeiaee $14,900
firm,

, (eves)See on PE 19
.

327, 4

speed. Hurst shifter. slight cus:

fomniz Aciassic! Mint, inand
i Must be seen. 747-828 extS or 671-5732, eve:

CORVETTEE 1984 black-gray int.

e stereo, LOADED! exc. cond
30K mi, $16500, 589-8513 eves

544-4450

CHRYSLER Fifth Ave 1982. loaded,
*

many new parts, 80k, mint, must
sell! $4900/neg. 364-1197

i
CLASSIC VOLVO 1969 142, 2 dr.

Sedan, 4 spd, am-fm stereo cas.

sro nore condi-!
sk for Chris

CORVAIR: ne ‘White with red i

COUGAR XR7 1986

Showroom condition. Deep
if

terior, AClassic.
& out. $1900 Call 883-8811

CORVETTE 1962 white with feleather int., auto, glass tops.
wr, till, cruisae, 66K mi., gal ce
$13,000. 621-61:

CORVETTE 1970 white mint. 56K.

8c; D8, p am-tm stereo cassette,
-300 T- \de pipes, must be

seen, $1 00 Call after 3pm
427-3265

CUTLASS CIERA 1984

4 DR fully loaded, ao good
condition, Askin: ‘S96

516-223-7821 718-47072 eves.

silver burgan-
d int. new tires, am-fm cassette,

exc. Cond. $2100 neg. call eves.

561-6977 s

parecae 2802 2+2. 5 spd.
am/tm.

ee
uns well

317501

19 280Z. bikleather int.
‘ond.

DATSUN,
‘ spd, ac, many extras, exc c

x $9000. 673-8490

J 1983 280 ZX GL. no rust!trop fully equipped, 5 spd.,

eeeRoan firm, 47 miles.

cau 1983 280ZX TURBO 2+2

ttops, auto, all pwr, Pigitlaspanew tires, MINT! $85

O 1964 200SX, ac, stereo,
19 pwr moonroof. jo mi. asking$51 822-4127 eves/wknds, OF

352-8822 wkdys
DATSUN 1984 5 speed, t-tops,

showroom col iced to sell
$11900 671-5549

bere 1984 200SX, ac, stereo.
ut, Pw. Moonrt., 1o Mi., askingsess Eves-Wkends 822-4127

Whkdays 352-8822

DATSUN 280 ZX, 1980 Loaded runs,

excellent, maintained. hig miles,
jor

years:peoea just tuned. $4000

DATSUN a 2X Diack
leather inter., 5 spd.. ac.

cass..alarm, |
424-3858

DATSUN FR 1979, orig eunexc coe
nee

new tires,
Neg 562-3054 days. ac

‘
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S EC TION

ONLY
Sat Sept 19th

9am-5p
Sun se 20th

Preludes ¢ Accords ¢ CRX ¢ Civics

611 Glen Cove Rd.

Glen Head, N.Y.

VAI rE ls

ON ALL NEW

1987 AUDI 4000&#3
4000S GT COUPE 4000 QUATTRO

1043 Northern Blvd. Roslyn, L.I.

Oc” Offer Expires

ore 310 Hatchback, 1979 4
* sp good running cond. Himilage.aen $750. 293-2538

DATSU B210, 1978 blue, 4dr., AC,
am radio, gd tires, gd. runni
cond., standard, some wo Ex30+ MP needs some work,

Station car. $550. 757-3607

DATSUN Sentra 1983 2 i auto,
am-fm tape, new radials, 65K hig
way miles, exc. in & out. $3150 neg.
671-2220

DODG Van B100, 62k, orig owner,

go cc
cond, $2000. Call eves

FIAT 1974 Spider 72K, just rierbushed, orig owner, $1500 829+

leave mes.

FIAT Spyder 2000, 1980 Converti-

ble, runs well, new hard top, good
cond $3000, 549-2533

ra X19 Bertone, silver converti-
19

,
new valve job, tim-in belt, bra e ao -up. Exc

TAREBIRROR Or:
black and white, exc. cond. many
new parts. MINT exterior. $2000
579-8933

FORD 1984 LTD, Crown Victoria 4

DR, ac, pw, am- i ine battery,
exc. cond $4850, 676-3668 eves,

249-6046 djays.

FORD Escort 1986, 2dr, stick shift,
ac, 47k, exc cond. $3975. 735-4247

FOR Fairlane 1967, 2 dr, V8, 289

engine, fair body, runs well. $4000r
best offer. Lynsey 922-7572

FOR Fairmont 1980, 4 cyl, 4 spd,
ac, am/fm cassette, sunroof, high
mileage, orig owner. $650.

799-2765,

FORDLTD 1977 wagon, good bod:
new trans, runs great. Loaded. v
engine. $120 676-6536

FORD LTD 4 dr runs great, ps, ac,
Soph. 261h

rebuilt transmission, $450 cali
997-3230

FORD MERCURY-1985-Topaz-4 dr.

Showroom cond. in&amp;out. A/C, P/B,

PiS-only 6,000 mi. Fully loaded-

amitm cass. stereo, cruise cont.

$6800 neg. 674-3880 or

212-255-1298 (Mrs. Miller)

FOR Mustang 1973 Mach I, 351,
auto, pw, ps, ac, new paint, $500
676-1998

FORD granada 1978 V-8, new

brakes, ac, ps, pb, am- snows,

516-775-41 Ive. message.58-7
HONDA 198342 Prelude, mint! Low

mi, 5 spd, ps, ac, sunroof, $7400.
795-2215

H ACCORD
1 4 dstick shift, ac, good cond., 68 K

$3500 neg. Call 767- 25 after 5.
HONDA ACCORD 1981 5 spd, ac,
am-fm cassette

,
warr., 48K, $3100

neg. 249-7133

HONDA Accord 1980 hatch, 58k,

26,5 spdne brakes/Uures, excel.
$28 643. 7194

HOT DOG TRUCK step van, 1973,

with auto trans, steam table grill
freezer, hot and cold water, health

inspection sticker. Owner 671-7518

ITALIAN SPORT CAR, 1985 Fiat-

Bert Se Targ top, leather,

cass. stereo, pw, etched glass,MI CON 544-4723.

JAGUAR 1980 XJS red with biscuit
int. AC, 62Kmi., exc.cond. $14500

eves wkend 673-3651 Days
466-1776

JAGUAR 1980 X56 4.2 Red with tan

interior. 45k orig mi Fully automat:
ic, sun roof. $12,000. 678-2926 Call

95 ask for Terry.
JEEP 1983 CJ-7, 8000 mi, all black,
lift kit, big tires, many extras,

E |-2658

KARMAN GHIA 1968

Good For Parts
334-4613

516-627-7755.

PORT LINCOL
MOTORS

1036 Northern Bivd.

Roslyn, N.Y. 11576

On 4 Years

CHEVROLET
286 South Street

Oyster Bay, N.Y. 11771

922-3400

Only at...

ai

aa)
Forts oeTFice

LIMITE TIME OFFER

FREE FACTORY SCHEDULED

MAINTENANCE
Parts &a Labor for

2 years or 30,000
miles included

with purchase or

1987 SABL SEDAN G.S.
e 4 Door
e Interval Wipers
e Tilt Steering Wheel
e Fingertip Speed Control
e Tinted Glass

e Automatic Break Release
e Air Conditioner
e Digital Clock
e V-6 Engine

;

e Automatic Transmission

AM/FM. Stereo Cassette
Rear Window Defogger

Conventional Spare Tire

Power Antenna

Light Group Pin Stripe
Clear Coat Paint
Leather Wrap Steering Wheel

1.9% Financing or $600 Rebate © 6 Assorted Colors Left ¢ Complet *13,499
prices.

Mon.-Thurs. 9-9 \

Pri. 9-6) Sat. 9-5

JUST ADD SALES TAX PLUS ALL OTHER STANDARD ITEMS

484-6633

ER 2

lease of new 1987

PORSCHE
9248 © 944 © 9448 © 944 TURBO

.

You&#3 save Sthousands! But don’t delay...

_

offer ends August 31, 1987. And while we

have the largest Inventory on Long Island,
the sooner you come In, the wider your
choice. c line of 92854&#3

Your new Porsche will be

|

274.9! Largas, Coupes.

serviced b Porsche-trained

|

&qu and Cabtio aetechnici In the 7 ay

ONLY EXCLUSIVE
Porsche SERVICE FACILITY

ON LONG ISLAND

The Porsche experience begins at September 26th
ee)

Pores ik

1043 Northern Blvd., Roslyn, N.Y. (516) 627-7755

Long Island&#3 Innovative Porsche Dealer



atest

LIMOUSINE formal 1979 mini

stretch white 1973 bar, TV, am-Im

pe deck, both Al Condition. Call
Anytime after 6PM 293-3915

MAVERIC 1970 2 dr., good tires,
runns: best offer. 671-0329

MAZDA 1983 RX GS, auto, ac,
funrt., am-fm cass., 79K mi., $4800
499-18
MAZDA 1984 5spd,

full power, ac, stereo wicassette,

alloy wheels, charcoal, exc cond.

$ 490516
MAZDA 1985 RX7 GSL, many ex-
tras, 32k. Call 665-8972 after 7pm

MAZDA 1985 RX-7 GLS, 5 spd,
am/im stereo, Mentor Protection

alarm, sun roof,

ac,

orig owner,

must see. $97 5

MAZDA 1987 Pick-up, SE 5+5,

longbed, 2000 mi, fiberglass cap,

am/im, bed liner, black wigray int.
$7500 firm Call 935-5504 anytime

MAZDA 626 LX, 4 dr. hatch. LOAD-
ED! 43K mi., MUST SELL! asking
$6000, 694-8675

MAZDA late 1986 RX7 Grafite, am

tm cassette, ac, 5 sp., aluminum

wheels, extended war. garaged
15K, exc. cond. $12500. 773-4632

MERCEDED Benz Antique Classic

1969 280SL. silver exterior. blue in-

terior, 2 tops, no rust, 40k, good
cond. $15,000. 674-3737 eves

MERCEDES 1981 280E. lo mi. mint

Cond, loaded, 34k, orig owner

$16000. 767-0576

MERCEDES 300E 1987
FOR SALE or LEASE

Brand new Helms Bros. 300E

Completely Equiped. This ance

in lifetime opportunity due to

xecutive transfer. Call

201-833-1600 during business

hours. For appointment

MERCEDES BENZ 240D, 1974 Exc
cond. always garaged, must see.

$4500. €71-2053 671-2658

MERCEDES- Blue Orig
Owner Excellent condition. Radi

al tires. 2 sets tires, Stereo, AIC

$3700. Call 271.1023.

MERCURY Topa 1985, brand new

cond in/out. Only 6000 mi, fully
loaded: ac, am/im, cruise control,

more. 4 800. 674-3880

MGB 1973 Convertible, exc cond,

recent paint job, new radials.
am/fm stereo cassette. Many new

parts. $2300. 7351970

MITSUBISHI 86 Tredia-L Auto. AC,

am-fm, 4K mi. SACRIFICE! $9.300

neg. 226-7662.

MITSUBISHI Starion LS Turbo

1983. 2 tone silver/blue. 5 spd, all

‘options, $6900. Home 783-8613 or

work 248-5005

MITSUBISHI Starion 1985 Sports
Coupe. 5 spd. turbo, fully loaded,

top condition. Great graduate gilt
$8700. 248-8590

MITSUBISHI 19857, Starion ES!

Black. 5 speed, fully loaded, mint
“tond. Br er over $11,000

944-9830 -883-7365.
MUSTANG 1985 GT. ac. ps. pb. t

tops, 5.0 litre engine, 49k, needs

front spoiler. Must sell! $8500

Days 364.2777, eves 692.4373, ask

for Chris

MUST SEE Mustang 1986GT.

grayired, loaded, 10k. t-tops, alar
mint cond, extended warranty
681-1961
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MUST SELL!
MONTE CARLO 1977, 305, 74K

miles, Rebuilt transmission.Many
new parks. Best offer. 437-7183

Model “A” jo28 2 Tuoet Bourestoration $10,000.
352-3076 eves, 759-2116.

NISSAN 1987 200 KE Showroom
condition! 7000 miles, LOADED!

$12000 firm. 427-2215

OLDS 1983 Delta 88 Royale, ma-
roon velour int, pwr locks, ps, pb,
4 dr, 8 cyl, exc in/out. $5700/neg.
694-8970

OLDS 1986 Ciera mint cond! Silver,
wire wheels. $9000 firm. eves
586-5169 Kur

OLDSMOBILE 1940, Series 60, 4

door sedan, complete but not sun-

ning, with original 230 6 cyl. en-

gine. comes woth 1939 Series 60
parts car. $795 or best offer takes

pair. Will also sell separatly. Call

718-22 or 516-747-8282 ext
194.

OLDSMOBILE 1979 Cutlass
Supreme Brougham, V8, bronze, 2

dr, pS, pb, ac, auto, very good cond
Call before noon and after 7pm.
579-2089

OLSMOBILE Cullass Ciara 1983,
diesel, 4 dr, black wired int, 24k, ac,

PS, pb, pw, power seats, am/im
stereo. exc cond. $4500/neg

6

daysof

759-1733

eves

NE OF A KIND
CORVETTE 1978 Silver Anniver

‘Sary. L-82 loaded alarms SS brakes,
black-red leather lo miles mint

$

Bes!

offer.

673-4998

PLYMOUTH 1970 Baracuda, Cuda
Hood, Rims

black/interiorexterior Recent

paint. Good in & out $2,200.
621-6124

PLYMOUTH 86 Turismo ac, pb, ps,
am/fm, sunrf, louvres. 8K mi, EX.
CELLENT COND! Warranty, $8,000

neg, 791-3033

PONTIAC 1985 Fiero GT black,
4spd, LOADED, 35K mi., MINT

CONDITION! Asking $8000
427-1045

PONTIAC 1984 Firebird 19K
auto. like new, $7000 neg

212-892-6700 ex 111, Louise,

516-334. 384 e

aly

PON 198 Faci Ttops. 8

cyl. 5 spd...Sport Pkg. ac,
MIN

asking $8500, 671-2083

PONTIAC 1985 Trans Am, 5. tpi,
auto.ac. pw. white. Must see!

$ 796-8109
PONTIAC 1984 Fiero, black-gray,

ac, only 16K miles, alarm EXCEL
LENT! $6950 neg 437-2249

PONTIAC 1985 Trans Am, t-tops.5
spd, 16& tires, 3 yr warranty, non.

smoker. MINT. $11,250. 379-8219

PORSCHE 1978 .928, blue-gray int
auto 48K mi.. Exc. Cond! $13500
Eve. Wkend 673-3651 Days

466.1776
_

PEUGEOT 504 1976, exc cond!
$1200. 914-528-5216 days or

516-773-616 eves

PORSCHE 86 944, LOADED! alarm

5 spd, sunrt, gard, am/fm C play.
et, MINT! Asking $22.500. 752-1833

days; 757-4225 eves.

SAAB 900 Turbo 1980, black, 3 dr,
sunroof. 5 spd. ac, Pioneer w/Ben

cass, at, ac, 2% yr warr. left, when

new was $11,000 sacraface $5800
261-3090

a IN Camper for full size pick-
i Completely self contained.Slee kitch, bath, DRarea, 1300

BTU heater, asking $1100ine
293-5595,

SUBARU 1984 GL, 391, exc cond,
many extras. $5850. 759-2526 eves

TOYOTA 1985 Corolla GTS sport
coupe silver, 5 spd., sunrf., ac,
cruise, alar rustproof, exc. cond!

Asking $6990 462-6650

DAT 310 Hatchback - 1979 4

4. good running condition. Himila asking$750, call 203-2538

FORD ESCORT 1982 excellent

transportation. 42K, very good
body. $2100 718-386-9306

FORD FAIRMONT 1979 White sta-

tion wagon leather ac, am-im, full
power, good cond. Must sell. $790

neg. 222-2200 or 626-1554

TOYOTA 1987 Supra, white/biue, 5

yr warranty, 13k, mint! Must sell!

$18,700/neg. 922-2625

TOYOTA Celica 1978, 5 spd hatch-
back, 64000 mi, $500. Call 673-4730
after 6pm.

TOYOTA Celica 1977 liftback, interi-

or immac, good runnning cond,
am/fm stereo, buckets, ac, priced

to sell: $1700. 931-2801

TOYOTA Celica 1979, 4 new tires,
auto, exe running cond! $2300.
671-5980, leave message

TOYOTA Celica 1984 Sport Coupe
GT,5spd,ac tereo

wicassette, exc cond. $7000.
671.8176

TOYOTA Corona 1978 station wag-
on. A/C, automatic, amifm, good
Cond. 944-3766

TOYOTA TERCEL 1981 4 spd, am

tm stereo, very good cond! $1200,
354-1198

VOLVO GL 4 dr, 1984, 38000 miles,
beige, pw, am-m, ac, sunroof, orig

owner, exc.cond. $11750 neg
482.7268

VW 1977 Scirocco, 4 spd., fuel in-

jection, custom rims, am-fmcass.,
new exhaust, 2 new tires, $2075.
349.1279

V 1978 Dasher hatechback, auto,

G4K mi., good milage, $1000 neg
Call 775-6608 eves

VW 1983 RABBIT Best offer b
Consumer Reports. Runs perfect

ly. $2300 Call 933-3422 days

VW 1984 RABBIT. 2 dr hatchback,
4 spd. stick, 49K, hitch, am-fm

cass, EXCEL |

CONDITION!

Asking $42 7480

vw 1987 o jel dark gray. 5

spd., Kenwood Benzi- box stereo, -

ac, 15K mi. MINT! $12800 neg

VW 8 GTI Convertible, ane of a

kind, orig. owner, LOADED! ac, 5

spd, 35K: $9,500 negotiable
367-7892.

w RABI 1981 white, exc. cond.

$187
vrasc

irocco 198 r unning
cond, ac, moonroo!. 5 sp stereo

cassette, orig owner. $2550
431-9504

VW Squareback 1972, auto, new

brakes/muffler, rebuilt engine,

good cond. Must sell! $950/neg
796-4657 afler 4pm

W BUY JUNK CARS

Trucks, also late mode! wrecks
Free Pickup Call 671-0179

BUICK Skylark Ltd. 1980 bIk, 2 dr.
aC, pS, pb, sunrool, pw. am-tm cass.

stereo. Best offer. 883-2759
671-0427

CAMARO 1984, Black, automatic

30,000 miles, garaged, am-tmcas-

sette, excellent condition. Must

Sell! $6,675. 368-1359

CLASSIC 1975 Cordoba 54K orig
owner, 400 cu. eng. Exc. cond.

CB,new brakes, exhaust. Ask $4K
482-5996

HONDA CBS550, 1977

4K, Very Good Condition, $500.

BUICK SKYLARK 1970

Red, Custom interior, sport
hood, body and paint good, en:

1500.gine 350 AC, PS, PB, $1
EVES. 826-5663

MAZDA 84 626LX, 5dr touring
Sedan. 5 sp ac,cass. pllocks 52k.
$6,450; 536-3515.

MERCEDES Benz 1975, 280S, new

tires, shocks, brakes. Car is like

new. Asking $13,000. Call even-

ings, 997-9752

OLDS 1979 Regency, deisel with

sunroof, 53000 miles. $2000 many
exttas. 423-9154

RENAULT 83 Fuego, ac, p:
cass, 5 spd, GREAT GonbiTi
$3,200 negotiable, 536-7190

TOYOTA 85 Van, 42K mi, copper,
dual ac/heat. seats 7, under full

warranty, EXCEL COND! $7,000
firm, 997-5690; 546-3785

VW686 Jetta, auto, 2dr. ac/ps, sunrf,

Blaupunkt amifm cass. asking
$8,800, 826-0462

63D - Antique/Classic
CORVETTE COUPE 1965

7, 4 speed Hurst

slight customization

A classic! Mint, in and oul

747-8282, ext.125
or 671-5732, eves.

63F - Commercial
Vehicles

1977 International Load Star. 1600
series truck, 22 ft. needs king pins,

$3,500, 1974 mini bus. 15 pas-

senger $1500 759-2060

63H - Accessories

ALL siz aGRA e $26
795-8592 3-88.60

FARMINGDALE -For Rent, private
2 car garage 249-2484 wkdays

GARAGE WANTED!!

Glen Cove and

Surrounding Area

fou SEAR 1
Fe 2ks da abe

Let Anton
Community
Newspapers
Sell Your

Car For You!

For only $20.00
Call: 747- 8282

Classified
Department —

Fon the

XJC AUTO POLISHING

Ultimate

XJC AUTO POLISHING SYSTEMS

Cimonig © Detailin © “Hand Cat Wash
Chow “oom THinteh

e Car Hat Washed & Towel Dried © Engine
Shampooed & Dressed

Expertly Detailed and Dressed © Windows

Carefu Cleaned ¢ Upholstery & Carpets

Tires & Rims

e Pure

Paste Wax Carefully Applied to

Bring the Paint to a High Luster

175 MINEOLA BLVD. MINEOLA

294-1959 wan

TYLER’S AUGUST PRICE BLOWOUT

FINANC

UP TO * REB 9 lo
LARGE INVENTORY —

NEVER A BETTER TIME TO BUY

IT’S YOUR CHOICE

Lea ye 987 SABLE GS

EFI-V6-alc, power seats, power window locks, electronic am/fm cassette, floor

mats, int. wipers, tilt wheel, cruise, rear defroster, leather wrapped steering
‘wheel, dual mirrors, auto overdriv trans, wi tires, tinted glass, dual illumi-

on see ase ict Sreem Order « 5010 Fac L9se768

ALL GENERATORS ON SALE

550 WATTS TO 5000 WATTS

YEAR

MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY

1988 “EX500 KAWASAKI”

SALE *13,690
17 Cougars In Stock

1987 MERKUR XR4Ti

15 Sables in Stock

1988 LINCOLN TOWN CAR

*2,000 BELOW FACTORY INVOICE
BRAND NEW XR4TI 2.3 EFI TURBO, bl

grey metallic - oxford grey leather, 5 spe:

heate seats, stereo cassette wampi
50L EFI V8 Power seats, auto headlights,

crui pre ti oer kevi utry, floor mats, leather, wheel, locking wire

po we Fob S pe wheels, illum. visor vani mirror
No hid charges Stock # 8109.

522,590
7pac 15,590 SALE

Many More To Choose From7 More in Stock at Similar Savi

NO HIDDEN CHARGES - PRICES INCLUDE

FREIGHT, PREP & REBATE

TYLER LINCOLN - MERCURY - MERKUR

Ra Our 38th Year - Ford Outstanding Service Award Dealer

LINCOL ea GLEN COVE AVE., GLE COVE « 671-4700
(Ford Motor Co.) Luxury Car Service N.Y..-N.J.-Conn. 1985

nama v eae S: ‘ al co
a

~ -
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10 GLEN STREET ° GLEN COVE, N.Y. eeRi
(516) 671-5000 Ca
SALES, SERVICE & PARTS ey

THANK LONG ISLAND
with our ,

& FIRST °.¢
ANNIVERSA SALE

FREE AIR CONDITIONING - l

PICK UP

$6,495**

STANZA

$10,495**
SENTRA

“me

’

$6,395**

ae
S PEUGEOT

**$12,999

PART AND SERVICE SPECIALS DURING OU ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIO
* PULSARS STD MODELS & ADV. SPECIALS NOT INCLUDE

**ADD FREIGHT, TAGS AND TAXES. INCLUDES FACTORY REBATE INCENTIVES
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Nassau Sports Review
. By JACK WHITE

Here we are still a week away from the openin kickoff of Nassau’s 198 hig
schoo football season and the New York State Sportswriters Association ha alread
issued its first rankin of the season. Their pre-season poll was remarkabl accurate

last year, so their predictions may be worth

a

look. Here are the top 12 according
to the NYSSA:

Hempstea
Farmingdal
Garden City
Massapequa
Hol Trinity
Sewanhaka

Locust Valley
New Hy Park
Baldwin

10. Lynbroo
11. Bethpag
12. Elmont

THE LONG ISLAND SELECT BOYS under 17 Soccer Team recently returned from Brazil

where they participated in the Pele Invitational Soccer Tournament. The Long Islandteam

was one of 3 teams representing the United States. The other teams came from Virginia
and Texas. All expenses were pai for the athletes, coach and trainer by Seven Seas Tours.

Members of the team are: Captains Mike Luongo of Hicksville and Mike Blackton of
North Babylon, Jack Fabrizio of Hicksville, Richie Lauler, and Jason Cortez of North

-Babylon, Irad Young, Craig Marino and Alex DePase of Syosset, Brian and Brian
Anselmo of Massapequa, Brian Lillis of West Islip, Kevin Johnson of Oakdale, John Quirk

of Deer Park, Derek Lackman of Hewlett and Mark Stollsteimer and Chris Evans of New

Cenoneywyr

Hemsptea Garden City and St. Paul’s all begi 198 with winning streaks while
Clarke will be out to break a lon losin skein. The Tigers of Hempstea under

ON

coach Budd Krumenacker havea 27-0-2 streak the longe active unbeaten streak

in the state (Delhiis 28-0 Garde City ha a 13-0-1reco St. Paul’s of Garden City
is16-0. Clark is 0-25 and is one short of the longe losing streak in Nassa history,
shared b Woodmere Hig (now Hewlett) and Floral Park.

Som other points of interest for football fans: Farmingdal coach Don Snyde
begin the season with 19 victories in his brilliant career which dates back to 1953.

An excellent season could put him in the 200 club, a very select group, indeed,

Currently Neil Kerr a writer for the Syracuse Post Standard is trying to compil
alist of New York State’s winningest hig school football coaches. His research

so far has turned up just four 200 game winners: Johnn Barnes of Canisius (Buffalo
with 28 (retired 197 Frank Bertino of Riverdale School 244 (retired 1983 Moe

Finkelstein ofJefferson N.Y. 206 (retire 1986 and Harold Cob of Union-Endicott

202 (retired 1958 Snyde is second among active coaches,
xe

Did you see Fran Healy’ interview with former President Richard Nixon after

a recent Sportschann Mets telecast? Heal talked baseball with Nixon, an avid

and informed fan. Then, in typical unconventional fashion, Heale asked Nixon

to name an all-president baseball team, position b position.
This sparke some interesting thoughts Let me offer some selections. Further

contributions are welcome.

Designate Hitter: Teddy Roosevelt (speak softly, but carriesa big stick). Short

Reliever: Gerald Ford. Third Base: Harry Truman - (wh else could play the “hot

corner?”) At first George Washingt (he was first at everything) How about

E.D.R. in left and Ronald Reag in right Manager: Richard Nixon (know all the

tricks).
xk *

Defending Nassa Class ‘A’ boy soccer champ Syosset lost twice in the open-

ing weekend of the season. The Braves dropped games to Plainview Kenned and

Glenn.
. . :

Safest bet for this fall: Massapequ will win th girls Class ‘A’ soccer

crown. Berner closed this year and its students merge with Massapequa. The

two neighborho schools had bee finalists virtually every season. Now the
areonesquad..... Th girls state soccer finals will be playe at Isli Hig School

on November 21. The boy tournament will be at CW. Post and Suffolk Community

Colleg

Ka Volv L,I Racque Champion
The Karp Volvo Long Island Racquet-

ball Championships, one of Long Island&
most prestigious racquetbal tournaments,

is now accepting registrations for the Sept.
25-27, event to be held at the Sportset Fitness

and Racquetb Club located at go Mapl
Avenue, Rockville Centre. The tournament

is open to all residents of Nassau, Suffolk,
Queen and Brooklyn

The American Amateur Racquetbal As-

sociation (AARA)- tournament re-

quires a #3 first event fee and a #1 second

event fee, which must be doubles. Men’sand
Women’s Open Divisions, however, require

a first event fee of +40 Entries are to be

received n later than SundaSept. 20, or a

4 late fee will be osed.
AARA membersnip is mandatory, and

registration will be available at the tourna-

ment sign-in desk. The #10 AARA-one-year
membership fee also insures that the players
results will be tabulated in the National Rank-

ing Syste In addition, all AARA members

receive a subscription to “Raquetbal in

Review! a nationally renowned publication.
“This year marks the fourth time Karp Vol-

vo, The Volvo Authority, has sponsored this

tournament” noted David Kar presiden of

Karp Volvo. “We expect a hug turnout of

racquetba player of all abilities to enter this

event because of the prestige, recognition
and prize money associated with it.”

Men’s and women’s single competition
will have pla in Open, A,B,C,CC, Novice,

Seniors (35+ and Juniors (1 and under).
Men pla also will feature specia divisions

for Veterans (30+) and Masters (45+) The

doubles categories consist of Open, A,B and

C, for both men and women, Prize monies

willbe awarded for first (+300 second (#15
and third (+7 plac winners for the men and

women in the Ope Division.

At least 300 participants are expecte to

enter the tournament, and Sportset plans to

have some preliminary rounds playe at its

Syoss club. Th finals will be held in Rock-

ville Centre.

All player must be prepared to pl at 5:00

p.m. o Friday, Sept 25. In consideration of

Ros Hashanah observers, Tournament Direc-

tors Nance Cottrell and Shawn Russell will try
to accommodate special starting requests if

indicated on entry registrations.
For information’regarding tournament

pla and registration, call Sportse at 536-87

Hyde Park.
Th it he by Bill Easteadth h at New York Institute:T

of

Technology.
Thetrainer is Helen Bodenstein of Massapequa, and the team administratoris Carol Quirk

Sports Med Line
of Deer Park.

Beginning next week Anton Community
Newspapers will feature a new column for

our sports enthusiasts. The column, entiled

“Sports Med Line” is writted by Stephe
Henry, M.D. and Regini White Durbin, L.PT.

of St. Anthony’s Sports Medicine and

Rehabilitation Center, Louisville, Kentucky
Th following is an introduction:

The medical subspecialty of Sports
Medicine has become increasingly more im-

portant over the past 5-10 years. This can be

attributed to th popularization of fitness and

our society’s emphasi on good health. Ina

recent survey publishe b Gallu Poll the

“Weekend athlete” was found t suffer three

times more injuries then thos individuals

playin organize sprots. Simp strains and ©

sprains accounted for most of these injuries.
As we find ourselves treating and advisin
the “Weekend athlete”, we have found that

with educational programs most sports
related injuries can be avoided. [tis our hope
that this weekly column will clarify many

questions and misconceptions about exercise

and introduce you toa better fitness program.

The Sports Medicine Team

The dail treatment of sports medicine in-

juries and the rehabilitation back to the play
ing field often involves more than th sports
medicine physicia Routinel the physicia
requests assistance from the physica

therapist, trainer and nutritionist to enable
the athlete to return to his sports in the best -

possibl condition. We also depe heavily
on the parents and. coaches wh play a

valuable role preventing the players
premature return to a sport. All of these in-

dividuals are essential and should be recogniz-
ed for their contribution to the injured
athlete.

Preparticipation Physical Examination

Initially, it is safest to assume that those
readers who would benefit the most from this
column are not in top shap For thisreason,
we recommend a pre-participation screen-

ing to diagnos any physical abnormalit&#39 or
©

medical conditions that would pla th

:

par-
ticipant at risk of injury. Flexibilit should be

assessed toidentify any musculoskeletal im-

blances or weakness, This provide the athlete

with an opportunity to strengthe deficits
before participation in his sport and before

injury.
After a thoroug examination, further in-

vestigation may be necessary to determine
whether the athlete should or should not par-
ticipate. Example of such problemsinclud

cardiovascular abnormalities, pulmonar
disease, and poorly controlled seizure

~

disorders.
:

Pre-exercise physica examination are

portant in all age groups. It is in th le

age population that the most serious medical

proble can be prevente Pleas see your
physici first before beginnin a new exer-

cise program or recreational sport.

Risk Group Population :

Accordin to some estimates released b
the Department of Health Education and

Welfare, nearl 50 of all adolescent males

and 25% of all adolescent females participate
inan organize sport. In addition, nearl 5.5
million athletes participate in varsity sports

~

onthe collegiate level and another 6 million
individuals participate in intramural sports.

With such larg numbers of athletes and in-

juries, a more concerted effort is bein made

to identify the hig risk injury groups.
Inan interesting stud b Garrick and Re-

qua, hig school athletic injuries were com-

pare between sexes and sports. Hig school

males wereinjured most, often playin foot-
ball or wrestlin followed b injuries intrack

and field, basketball, soccer, and baseball.
Females, on the other hand, were at most risk

playin softball, followed by injuries in gym-
nastics, track and field, cross country, and
basketball. Relativel few injuries were ex-

~

perience b either sex while participating
in tennis, swimming, and volleyball This

stud did not sugges that high risk sports be

avoided, but instead encourag pre-season
conditioning and ing so that in-

juries can be prevented.
:

Hopefully, over the next several months,
our column will discuss numerous sports
medicine injuries and problems If you have

a question pertinent to sports medicine,
pleas forward it to: Dr. Steve H 136 Tyle
Park, Louisville, KY 40204. We

to include your question in a future article.

Catchi Tennis Fever At the Hospital
Tennis fever ran hig on the pediatri floor

of Manhasset’s North Shore University
Hospit when Tim Wilkison, aleading playe
inthe recent Norstar Bank Hamlet Challeng

Cup, pai the youngsters a cheer-up visit.
Proceeds of the games—run under the

auspices of Norstar Bank and the New Leader-

shi Division, a committee of the Board of

Trustees of North Shore dedicated to suppor-

ting specifi hospita programs— the

Department of Pediatrics’ Child Life
yi

“Child Life” is a program to help sick
and their families cope with psychologic

_

aspects of hospitalizatio
Th lefty from South Carolina maynotb -

as well known as Lendl or Connors, but he
made lasting impression on North Shore&

young patients,

be happ a
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1987 NASSAU PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL’S FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Conference One

Section Eigh

DATE Hempst Farmingd Massapeq

|

Baldwin Lon Beach Uniondale

Saturday
Sept. 19

at

Syoss

Saturday
Sept. 26 By

Thursday
‘October 1

Hempste

Saturday
October 10 Farmingda

Saturday
October 17

at

Massapeq

Saturday
October 24

Saturday
October 31

|

Uniondale

at

Lon Beach

at

Oceanside

&#39;

Saturday ee

:

November 7

|

Hicksville By Lon Beach

|

Uniondale Freepo

at

Freepo

*

Saturday
Nov. 14

Mass
at

Oceanside
at

Farmingd Lon Beach

Port

Washingt
at

Uniondale

A Clip, Save Reference Feature

Anton Community Newspapers of Long Island

Hicksville PAL
By ELEANOR BENTREWICZ &

CHARLETTE ANSTEY

Before we come to the end of our PAL

_
baseball season, Mrs. Bentrewicz would like

togiveaspeci THANK YO toall the young
men and young women who umpire our

game this season. Our age group range
from 1 to 21 year of age and are a integral
part of the Hicksville PAL.

Quite a few of these young men and young
women had jobs. They rushed home from

their jobs as did the managers, coaches and

parents. These umpires also cut their enjoy-
ment at the beac and other activities to get
tothe ballfield. Mrs, Bentrewicz feels these

young adults did an excellent job for

Hicksville PAL and she is very prou of them.

There were afew times when we had more

games than umpires and parents were

recruited to umpire th games. Mrs. Ben-

trewicz would like to thank these parent too.

She is hap to say we didn’t have too many

night like these.

Mrs, Anstey would like to public thank

Mrs, Eleanor Bentrewicz for the service she

renders Hicksville PAL. Not only doe she ac-

tivel recruit umpires and referees all year

long but she is the adult wh receives

everyone’ complaint Sh is invariabl plea
sant and has the ability to calm down irate

=== ot Ignati
By BARBARA LEWIS

Fall Registration Nears

_

CX, will be holding fall registration for

basketball (boy and girl and volleybal (
on Septemb 2 in th St. Ignatiu Old Sc

Cafeteria between the hours of 10 a.m. and

1p.m. Please mak a note on your calendar.

- Trophy Nite

- Baseball and softball troph nigh will be
held on October 9 in the St. Ignatius
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Our congratulation

Umpire News
fans, She isa very specia lad and Hicksville

PAL (a the Hicksville Community are

luck to have a volunteer like her.

Mrs, Bentrewicz wouldlike to thank each

young man and young woman for the

tremendous job the have accomplishe The

following are the 198 Summer Season

Umpires:
Boys’ Baseball Umpires
Joh Schneider

Jimmy Schneider

Robert Bentrewicz

Dean Lagatutta
Tim Clear
Brian Whitman

Timmy Prohensie
Jo Bentrewicz

Joh Bentrewicz

Bill Toelstedt
Robert Franklin
Nimesh Udeshi
Chris Munson

Arthur Kruger

Girls’ Softball Umpires
Frank Humphreys
Karen Bentrewicz
Alex Pangas
Jennife Jone
Carol Erisini
Michelle Tsounis

CY News

toallouryouth that will bereceivin trophy
Th following are the names of the “new”

Board of Directors for the coming C.Y.0.

season 1987-8
Gar Lewis, President; Peter Cantalupo Vice

President Quentin Hannah, Treasurer; Nan‘
Cassano, Secretary; Joh Toner, Baseball

Director; Lois Cantalup Softball Director;
Vito Cassano, Basketball Director.

Wehope to have a successful fall season

with our yout and families.

mPN al
SU eS

civic

EES Vaden

OYSTER BAY TOWN COUNCILMAN Angelo A. Delligatti (left) presents awards to win-
ners of the annual Fox Trot Run sponsored by the Biltmore Shores Civic Association. Ka-

thy Franey of Massapequa was the winner in the women’s division while Dan Brach of
Hicksville took first place in the all around. Alsoon hand tocongratulate therunners were

State Assemblyman Philip B. Healey (second from right) and Al Parisi, president of the
civic association.

Hicksville ‘77 Pioneers Triumph
By JAY SCHWARTZ

The Hicksville Pioneers easil won arainy
match with the Garden City Raiders last Satur-

da 3:1 After finding the way to settle things

down, they led1-oat the endof the first half.

The controlled th ball for most of the se-

cond half, scoring two more to put it away.
Th first half saw Peter Titonein goa and

he mad two great saves out of a handful of
near shots on goa Th first score was poste
b Tom Coffe after along pass b Jonatha
Schwartz on th left sideline. Coffey’ shot

was pushe away by the goali and he follow-
ed up with a second kick to th far post. No

defender was in position during this fast
break. Robert Iisle Davi Nelson and Richard
Kerchenskiall kept the ball moving forward

from their defensive positions.

Inthesecond half, Grey Latini’s skills show-
- edin the goalie’sbox He mad several saves

asthe shots on go became sharpe Jo Croce

pass a beauty to Tom Coffey for the
Pioneer’ssecond goal The strong passing of

several player — Dan Wolchok, Tracy Koet-

ter, Joh Kanuck, Russell Brousseau, Joe Matz,

Joe Florio, and Phil Caputo—kept the

pressure on for many attempts at shots o .

goa Towards the end of the half, a blast from

Jo Croce outside the 18 yardlin sailed past
the goali Seconds before the final whistle,
the opponents pass

the

ball three timesand

ashot went wid of Latini, who mad a dive,
but couldn’t knock it down.

Congratulation to Coach Richard Isle
and assistants Phil Caput and Steve Florio.


